


At the moment of decidiflq the future, 
consult those with a solid past. 

Many nations are racing against 
time to build their future now. 

So its only natural that they seek 
the support of those who have a vast 
store of past experience. 

Like Construtora Norberto 
Odebrecht, the Brazilian construction 
firm that has been execut
ing heavy construction 
projects for more than 
40 years and has thus con
tributed decisively to the 
development of Brazil and 
other countries. 

Odebrecht's experience 
is indeed solid, accumulat
ed in the vastness of the 
eight and a haH million 
square kilometers of Brazil, 
where differing geographical 
characteristics and varied socio
economic levels exist side-by- side. 

The 890·1cm Caralu RaUroad 
m Northern Bruu 

As well as in the special 
conditions of other developing 
countries. 

This is because Odebrecht 
has always shown itseH capable of 
finding just the right response to 
the singularity of each challenge. 

No matter where. 
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Introducing 
the Third World Guide 

third world magazine has been in good 
company since last July. Already on sale 
is its annual supplement, the 17,ird World 
Guide, which is now regularly circulating 
in English after a trial issue for the 
1984-85 period. The Guide is more than 
a mere collection of data, statistics, 
biographies and chronologies. It attempts 

,
to provide its readers with what is usually 
~cking in similar publications: an 
interpretation of current and historical 
facts from a Third 'Norld viewpoint. 
Take, for instance, its analysis of the 
history of Asian, Latin American and 
African countries. Most almanacs available 
in several languages tackle the history of 
these countries beginning with the arrival 
of colonizers, as if they had not existed 
before that. Their millenary past is 
omitted, and their peoples are presented as 
having always been subjected to foreign 
domination, which is not true. Many of 
them had developed cultures which in their 
time were vastly superior to the European 
civilization. The Third World Guide retrieves 

their historical past for the reader, thus 
placing Asian, African and Latin American 
nations under a different light. By rejecting 
the standards adopted by the current 
dominant powers, the Guide places such 
countries as Namibia, Sahara, Palestine and 
East Timor in the category of nations with 
an identity of their own that are now 
struggling for thei'r independence. From a 
Third World viewpoint, the fact that they 
are still under colonial rule or foreign 
occupation is only temporary. 
The English version of the 17lird World 
Guide performs this function side by with 
its sister editions in Spanish 
and Portuguese - two special 
editions in the latter language, 
one for Portuguese-speaking African 
countries and another for Portugal. third 
world magazine and the Third World Guide 
supplement each other in the effort to set 
the record straight and correct such 
distorted, untrue and biased information as 
is normally divulged on this planet'S 
"th ird-class passengers." 
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A frustrated return 
from exile 

I have lived in Europe for the 
20 years. but I consider myself to be 
a Latin American (I was born in C6r· 
doba. Argentina). In my view. oneef 
the most touching problems of our 
times is the return from Latin 
rica of former citizens who hoo fled 
an • oppressive dictatorship In thlir 
homelands . They now come back for 
economic reasons. and theirdepressld 
state is such that it affects us all. 

thIrd world magazine m~hl 

eventually analyze this problem, per. 
haps telling its readers that the ec0-
nomic po licies adopted by the new 
Latin American governments are res· 
ponsible for this failure. and suggest 
the creation of a multicounlry c0m

mittee to look into the poSSibilityof 
astablishing a fund to avoid th~ 
double axile. 

Ju.n Jose Morel - Paris - FnnCl. 

The real terrorists 
The moment President ROnl~ 

Reagan gave the green light for I 

Sixth Fleet attack on Libya, he shoW' 
ed the IMlrld who the real terronnl 
are. How lMluld he react if a nucllll 
power such as the USSR had borri>
ed I srael. destroying Mr Shimon 
Peres' residence and, in the procell. 
killing ona of his children? He MJU~ 
certainly not rejo ice, even thollJr 
Israel is known in the world commu
nity as an outright terrorist State, 

If Mr Reagan is so opposed to ter
rorists, why does he not fight thole 
of Unita (in Ango laJ. and the Sarno
zistas (in Nicaragua). among others' 

Henriq ue Jose N unas da Mill 
- Luanda - Angola. 



A Third World 
Viewpoint 

third world Is different from other publktltlot18 on Third World 
affairs. Our office8 are not loetIt~d In Euro~ or In th~ USA. In tenn8 
of technlctll naourcn, tho IIIIIY b~ " tlIJItuhtmtllge. But then 0 moll 
fundom~ntal advanttJg~: w etIII frel, "'t."ret fIII4 reflect more ckatly 
wIuIt Iulp~t18 In the Third World beCtllUe we llPe here. tIIId what we 
nport Is part of our dally ex~rience. 

Our edlton, conwpondmt& tmd contrlbuton 6htue II cultumJ 
heritage and a professloNII bllckground ne",mlng fro'" a cOllUlWn 
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through 10ealThlrd World condlttOt18 w~ DtlllIIIOI'e etI8ily detect tiny 
diltortions tmd ",lslnterpretatiot18 whkh often lIPpeat' In foreign tUUJlysls 
of Third World events. 

We are not a lllllgame on 1M Third World. but of the Third 
World. Our publication has been '" existenc~ now for ",ore than ten yetll'S, 

has gradually grown Into four dlff~rmt ~dltio1lS In two 1tm"",,5 
and Portuguese. We 1uIv~ now added a fifth edition in English. As 

rtader. you are invited to share In our efforts b)' becoming" subscriber 
a friend. See further Information on th~ Nek of this page. 
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Hassan's and 
Peres's Faux Pas 

o King Hassan II's resignation 
from the chairmanship of 

the Arab League was seen in the 
Middle East as official eVidence 
of the failure of the Moroccan 
kmg's attempt to enter into a 
peace agreement with Israel 
without consulting the other 
Arab states in the area. The un
favorable reactions of Arab 
League governments to Hassan's 
meeting With Israeli Prime Minis-

I ter Shimon Peres in mid·July 
were nor restricted to the most 
radical regimes, such as that of 
SYria which severed relations 
with Rabat, or that of Libya. 

I 
Moderate heads of state also 
frowned upon the meeting held 
10 the Moroccan city of I fn i, and 
there were suggestions that 
Hassan may suffer the same 
violent destinY of late Egyptian 
President Anwar Sadat, who also 
attempted to establish a separate 
peace with Israel. 

Sadat was killed in 1981 by 
Egyptian military who had not 
fo~given him for seeking negoti
ations with a country that was 
Ylwed as a traditional enemy of 
the Arab people. Five years later, 
Hassan II has now taken a 
Similar initiative at a moment 
~en talks for a negotiated solu
lion of the Palestine question 
have Stagnated. The conservative, 
pro·US sovereign welcomed the 
head of the Israeli government 
to his private palace for a meeting 
t~at was shrouded in mystery, 
Without having been authorized 
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Tricontinental Panorama 
by the other Arab nations to 
hold discussions with Peres. At 
the time of the I fni meeting, 
Hassan II was president of the 
Arab League. 

Middle East diplomats believe 
the Moroccan king expected to 
produce Significant results from 
such discussions with the Israeli 
Prime Minister, hence his decision 
to take such a risky step. Hassan 
apparently viewed Pere's decision 

Hassan 11 and Shimon Peres: an 
"agreement" that backfired 

to go to Morocco as ev'idence 
that the Israeli leader was willing 
to make substantial concessions 
to moderate Arabs. Peres, how
ever, had no definite proposal 
to make, and merely reinstated 
what Israel has said all along: 
it will not admit the presence of 
the Palestinian Liberation Organ
ization (PLO) at the negotiations 

table, nor does it agree to change 
the current status of occupied 
territories on the West Bank and 
in Gaza. 

This annulled speculations to 
the effect that the Hassan/Peres 
meeting might produce a pro
posal for the creation of a 
Palestinian state on the West 
Bank, with the support of the 
US, Egypt, and moderate gov
ernments in the Arab Gulf. 
Hassan was left with no alterna
tive but to resign from the chair
maJ1ship of the Arab League 
due to the complete lack of 
political support in favor of 
his individual initiative. The 
Ifni meeting was thus no more 
than a "propaganda Show," as 
some African diplomats put it. 

According to this version, 
the Moroccan king had decided 
to bet on that meeting in the 
attempt to appear as a spokesman 
for the Arab world, and recover 
some of the prestige he has lost 
at the Organization of African 
Unity (OAU) and at the United 
Nations, wh ere he has been 
repeatedly rebuked for his 
colonial war in the former 
Spanish Sahara. As for Sh imon 
Peres, he expected to pocket 
political dividends as a result of 
his meeting with Hassan that 
would count in his favor in 
Israel as the month of October 
draws near, when the Prime 
Minister will have to hand over 
the government to the Likud 
"falcons." The Israeli Labor and 
Likud parties keep an agreement 
whereby they alternate in the 
post of Prime Minister. 

I n the absence of any practical 
or significant results, the "pro
pCl.9anda show" staged by Hassan 
II and Peres may ultimately turn 
into a dangerous bo·omerang. 

third world - 7 



ISRAEL 

The Shin Bet Affair 

O Shin Bet (the Isr eli intelli
gence service) Director Av

raham Shalon is suspected of 
having ordered the murder of 
two Palestinian prisoners in 
April 1984 and later covering 
up his and the Shin Bet's role 
in the affair. Prominent govern
ment officials - including Peres, 
Shamir, Rabin Sharon, etc. -
are all opposed to an investiga
tion, fearing it might generate an 
explosive political scandal. La
bor-Likud and their leaders are 
believed to be deeply involved in 
the affair. Thus the it-would
endanger-security argument used 
by the government to sidestep 
an inquiry is not to be taken 
seriously_ 

Attorney General Yitzhak Za
mir ordered the police last May 
to begin an official probe into 
the affair. Since his order could 
not be vetoed under Israeli law, 
removing the Attorney General 
became essential if the govern
ment was to stop any such inves
tigation. 

Zamir's demand had the full 
support of the Israeli legal estab
lishment, most of the press and 
left-of-center groups and parties. 
But the Attorney General, who 
had been in office since 1979, 
had annou nced several months 
ago that he intended to step 
down after seven years - and 
the government led by Peres and 
Shamir quickly grabbed the op
portunity and replaced him on 
June 1, several days before the 
inquiry was to begin. 

8 - third world 

If the g vernment's imme
diate objective was to halt the 
in estig tion, ist go I has been 
achieved. Zamir's successor Yo
sef Harish, 62, a former Tel-Aviv 
District Judg , is still "reviewing 
the details of the case," and in 
the meantime all proceedings 
relevant to the affair have been 
frozen. Harish will decide whe
ther an investigation will take 
place at all and, if it does, who 
will conduct the hearings and 
what the terms of reference will 
be. 

The facts behind the affair 

On April 12, 1984, four Pa
lestinian youths from Gaza hi
jacked an Israeli bus. Two of 
them, together with an Israeli 
passenger, were killed as Israeli 
troops stormed the vehicle. The 
other two were captured alive. 
Israeli press photographers who 
were on the scene took pictures 
of the captives. Their photos 
contradicted the official com
munique issued the next day, 
according to which all four hi
jackers had been killed during 
the assault. 

Yitzhak Shamir was Prime 
Minister at the time. In two sub
sequent official in'quiries which 
lasted 16 months from Apri I 
1984 to August 1985, Brigadier 
General Yitzhak Mordechai e
merged as the chief suspect in 
the murder of the two survivors. 
He had been identified in the 
picture as the man who led the 
prisoners away. Mordechai ad
mitted he had beaten the cap
tives, but he claimed the priso
nerS were alive when he handed 
them over to Shin Bet officials 
who had arrived on the scene. 

Medical reports ascertained that 
both hijackers had died from 
skull wounds. 

Mordechai was eventually ae- A 
quitted during a brief military 
trial in August 1985. Some three 
months later, three senior Shin 
Bet officialS held a meeting with 
Prime Minister Peres. who is di· 
rectly responsible for the intelli· 
gence service. They told him that 
Shin Bet Director Avraham Sha- I 

10m had grdered the prisoners 
executed. and that later he CrN' 

ered up his role in the affair by 
faking evidence and bribing wit· 
nesses at both official inquiries, 
Mordechai was to take the rap 
for the Shin Bet and its chief. 
said the officials. 

Over six months ago. the 
then Attorney General: Yiuhak d' 
Zamir, spoke with the three Ie- I1J 

nior Shin Bet officials and took co 
over the case. Political echelons h 
in the government advised him 11 

to drop any planned investiga· ., 
tions. I n late May, Zamir offici· 
ally demanded that the police 
begin a probe. On June 1. the 
Cabinet replaced Zamir. 

Given that Shamir was Prime ill 
Minister when the hijacking and ce 
murders occurred, he possibly of 
knew about the cover-up. When m 
questioned about his involve- 01 
me nt, he said: "I knew all thata 'M 
Prime Minister had to know," His 
cryptical answer leaves many !d 
questions in the air. How much 01 
did Peres himself know about of 
the whole case? Had he been to 
briefed on all the detailS by Sha' pc 

mir, as he replaced him as Prime ~ 
Minister in September 1984?Giv· 0 
en his position at the time. he m 
may have been aware of the twO fr 
murders even earlier. in 

19 
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A U.S. "invasion" 

Din the best style of Mission 
Impossible and other sensa

honal TV series, six US military 
helicopters and 160 troops made 
I surprise landing in Bolivia last 

I July in an attempt to destroy 
50 clandestine cocaine-refining 
laboratories. Unlike its TV 
coonterparts, however, the so-
called Operation Blast Furnace 
was a failure: only one of the 
laboratories was actually put out 
of operation somewhere in the 
Bolivian jungle. 

If the mission's result were 
disappointing, its political reper
russions were even worse. The 
cocaine blitz was the object of 
harsh criticism both in La Paz 

I 
rid Washington. For Bolivians. 
lid especially for OPpOSition 
political parties and labor unions, 
the operation amounted to a 
lIolation of the national Consti
IUtion, and seemed more like an 
Ikltright foreign intervention. In 
the US, the mon key was suc
cessively thrown on the backs 
of the FBI, the Drug Enforce
ment Agency (DEAl. the 
Department of State, and the 
White House. 

The Mexican EIDia editorializ
ed: "If President Reagan intendErl 
Operation Blast Furnace as a kind 
of disciplinary action destined 
to promote the US into a super-
POliceman in the hemisphere, 
this was a very poor beginning. 
Other Latin American govern
ments are unlikely to accept 
~e same political risks involved 
In Such moves as Bolivia did." 

1986- August/September - n!? 3 

The US operation in Bolivia failed to capture any of the drug traffic big shots 

Bolivian President Paz Es- thing can easily be rebuilt as 
tenosoro is now having to cope soon as the 160 US troops leave 
with charges of constitutional the country. 
violation raised against him by According to some sources, 
the oppOSition. Peasants in the the US police intended to use 
Santa Cruz area suspect that the its big stick also in Colombia, 
DEA anti-drug brigade may have Ecuador and Venezuela. in the 
sprayed toxic substances on the attempt to sharply reduce a 
coca plantations, thus redering thriving cocaine trade which 
the soil useless for other types involves some US$ 20 billion 
of crops. a year in the US alone. jf this 

None of the so-called cocaine materializes, the US Department 
kings operating on the Bolivian of State will make it clear that 
plateau has been arrested. All it pays increasingly less attention 
of the facilities apprehended to such matters as national 
were crude and temporary. Thus. sovereignty in its relations with 
says the La Paz press, the whole Latin American countries. 

The African debt 
increases fourteenfold 

The foreign debt of African 
countries increased 14 times 
between 1972 and 1985, from 
US$ 12 billion to US$ 170 
billion. Prospects are that it 
will reach US$ 180 billion in 

1986. The African continent 
pays one-tenth of that amount, 
or US$ 17 billion, every year 
on Iy to serv ice its debt. 

Western economists quoted 
by West African magazine 
estimate that the debt service 
of all African countries will 
soon exceed US$ 20 billion, 
representing one-half of their 
total yearly incomes. 

third world - 9 



Editorial 

A ew Challenge 
for the on-Aligned 

As it holds its eighth summit meeting in Harare 
next September, the Non-Aligned Countries 
Movement will have to face a second challenge 
in addition to the apartheid issue in South Africa. 
The Central American crisis will be put in all its 
dramatic colors before the delegates meeting in 
the Zimbabwean capital, as a new and urgent 
problem requiring action from the 102 member 
countries of this 30-year-old movement. Harare 
was chosen as the location of the heads of State 
meeting because of its geographic position and 
the political stance of the Robert Mugabe 
government. When the Non-Aligned foreign 
ministers met in Luanda last September, the very 
choice of Harare indicated the Non-Aligned 
Countries' attitude towards the South African 
crisis. The Movement as a whole made clear it 
was determined to use all of its leverage to put 
pressure not only on Pretoria's racist regime, 
but also on its international allies, by holding 
its eighth summit in a South Africa's neighbor 
country that has been frequently harassed by the 
intransigent South African white rulers. 

Now in Harare, the appointment of Nicaragua 
as the seat for the coming ninth meeting of the 
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Non-Aligned heads of State will represent a new 
challenge on the part of a political movement 
wh ich, since its inception, has been committed 
with the negotiation of world problems, 
non-intervention in domestic affairs, the pursuit 
of peace, and the right of every cou ntry to choose 
its own economic and social development model. 

In the words of several Third World diplomats, 
the choice of the Nicaraguan capital for a ninth 
summit implies a definite political stance on the 
part of the Non-Aligned Countries at a time when 
the Sandinista government faces the very real 
threat of an armed invasion by United States 
troops backed by certain US allies in Central 
America. 

Where apartheid is concerned, the Non-Aligned 
countries have added practical measures to the 
outright condemnation of Pretoria's racism, 
as expressed in every meeting they have held 
so far. In Harare their positions should be made 
even clearer in favor of global sanctions against 
the South African white minority government. 
Never before had a summit meeting been held 
so close to the South African border for the 



specific purpose of condemning apartheid and to 
extend support to the domestic and foreign 
victims of South African white despotism. I n less 
important occasions in the past, the Afrikaners 
had resorted to military Intimidation in the effort 
to undermine international sol idarity with anti-racist 
movements. As they arrive in Zimbabwe, many 
Third World leaders will have their first direct 
contact with South African refugees and political 
exiles. For a few days, they will also see for 
themselves the brutal reality of a country whose 
economy is permanently strangled by 
the garrote of aparthe id. 
Those Non-Aligned countries advocating the 
choice of Managua as the seat for the Movement's 
Ninth Summit argue that this would only be 
conSistent with their organization's principles. 
They are convinced that the Movement should 
make itself phySically present in those Th ird World's 
trouble spots where the interests of its member 
countries are at stake. This was the principle 
underlying the choice of location of many of its 
past meetings, a principle that also applied in the 
case of Harare. Made in Luanda last September, 
this last decision was unanimously meant as a 
show of solidarity and support on behalf of those 
South African neighbors that have been affected by 
Pretoria's interventionist policies. As Zimbabwe 
VOlunteered to serve as host to the eighth meeting, 
it would have been impossible to ignore the 
Movement's commitment against racism. To refuse 
Harare's offer would have been tantamount 

, to reject one of the oldest principles of the 
Non·Aligned Movement. 
For some Third World diplomats, the Nicaraguan 
case is very similar. This small Central American 
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nation has been constantly threatened by the 
United States and counter-revolutionary groups 
financed and directed by the CIA and the 
Pentagon. Washington's pressure is being used 
against a country's right to choose its own political 
and economic model. The nature of the conflict 
is made clear by the vast difference in 
military force between the world's number one 
military power and a people's army put together 
no more than six years ago. It is a case of the law 
of the strongest against the principle of 
self-determination and equality among nations 
which the Non·Aligned countries have stood 
for since the Bandung conference in 1955. If 
apartheid is an affront to equality among men, 
the aggression against Nicaragua is an affront 
to equality among nations. The rejection of 
Afrikaner racial despotism has its counterpart in 
the rejection of Reagan's "big stick" policy. 
I n the past, Nicaragua had the su pport of the 
overwhelming majority of Third World countries 
when the Managua government applied for a 
post in the United Nations' Security Council. In 
addition, it is now Latin America's turn to preside 
over the Non-Aligned Movement. The last Latin 
American nation to occupy its presidency was 
Cuba in 1979, followed by India (Asia) in 1983. 
Now it is Africa's turn, with the Zimbabwean head 
of State leading the Non-Aligned Movement 
between now and 1989. 
I n case the Sandinista government is confirmed 
as host to the Ninth Summit Meeting, the decision 
will bring strong support to a country whose most 
significant weapon against Ronald Reagan's 
bellicist and economic aggression is international 
solidarity. 
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Yl
t No one would have believed ~ 

. a few years ago, but now the 
. - prospects of war on the 

. narrow strip of land separating 
North and South Americas have become 
only too real. Since July, the United States 
has increasingly narrowed its military and 
diplomatic siege around Nicaragua. The 
Contadora Group's attempts at maintaining 
peace in the area have been repelled by the 
White House. Reagan has finally persuaded 
the US Congress to approve US$ 110 million 
for "contra" aid, while Washington's allies in 
Central America have revived an old military 
concept (CONDECA) which had lain dormant 
since the Cold War days and may now 
become a crucial instrument in a future 
direct attack against the Sandinista 
government. 
For at least the past four years, Reagan had 
been setting the stage for yet another 
military intervention in what the Pentagon 
views as a "US backyard." Latin Americans 
in general still find it incredible that the US 
may be actually preparing for a new armed i 
adventure in Central America. Yet, in spite of I 
their perplexity, Washington has positioned 
its pawns for an outrageous move which 
may turn out to be politically more damaging ! 

than the Vietnam War. This is what our 
correspondents and contributors in the area 
report in this cover story, under the general 
coordination of our Mexican staff. 



Reagan's War 
against 

• lcaragua 

US Congress approval of US$ 110 million 
military aid to the contras has 
heightened the risk of war in Central 
America and met with worldwide protest 

Ronald Reagan's most arduous foreign poli
cy campaign reached its climax. last June 
25, as a predominantly Democratic US Con

gress fmally yielded to the president's pressure and 
, approved his request for USS 110 million in mili

tary and economic aid for counter-revolutionary 
bandits who for years have been trying to topple 
the Sandinista government in icaragua. 

It had been a difficult, hard-won victory in 
which Reagan resorted to all sorts of weapons, 
from moral blackmail to misinformation tactics. 
In the end, dirty politics prevailed over the wise 
opposition of a large group of US representatives 
who repudiate Reagan's dangerously aggressive 
policy in Central America. 

In carrying on their battle, Reagan and his 
advisors had bluntly ignored the opinions and 
appraisals of such international organizations as 
the Contadora Group, the European Economic 

I Community, the Socialist International and the 
I Non-Aligned Countries Movement, all of which 

disapproved the idea of ex tending help and supplies 
to a band of mercenaries, and advocated a nego
tiated solution to the Central American crisis. 
Deaf to any such conSiderations, the US presi
dent insisted that the only acceptable way to 
bring peace to the area was to forcibly oust the 
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Sandinista government. 
The congresSional decision won on a narrow 

twelve-vote margin - to support Reagan's personal 
war against Nicaragua will have far-reaching conse· 
quences for Central America in the fu ture, as weU 
as for Washington's relations with Latin American 
democratic governments. Mexican Foreign Minister 
Bernardo Sepulveda has branded such decision as 
"an historical mistake which may jeopardize fu· 
ture American relations," since "nonintervention 
is not only a legal, but also a political issue." 

In turn, the Managua govern men t warned 
that the approval of contra aid may lead to the 
"Vietnamization" of the Central American con· 
flict, and eventually involve the use of US troops 
in combat. An outraged Nicaraguan President Da· 
niel Ortega saw in Reagan "a new Hitler, an out· 
right FaSCist, capable of murdering anyone who 
disagrees with him." 

In trying to persuade Congress to approve con
tra aid, Reagan had built his campaign aroun~ 
three baSic tactics: to turn a local Central Amen· 
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conOict into an East-West confrontation, in 
Ich Nicaragua would appear as an eventual 

• iet beachhead; to neutralize any attempts at 
.!Otiation on the part of the Contadora Group; 
d to whitewash the Somozista image of the con
bandits by calling them "freedom fighters." 

Washington's assaul ts on the Managua govern
t in the past few months had taken on the 

lUre of a real verbal war. To marshall public 
md congressional support, US government offi
CIIs resorted to such scarecrows as "the Commu
... ( threat," and made it definitely clear they 

re determined to obtain aid for the contraS. 
13gan himself had on several occasions promised 
o fight to the end" to ensure victory for the 
ntras. Their defeat, he said, would constitute a 
tra(egic disaster that would open the door for 

installation of Soviet bases on continental 
ritory." Diplomacy Without force, he inSisted, 

wid be useless in the case of Nicaragua. 
In one of his many, repetitious oral deliveries 
the Nicaraguan problem, the US president had 

ilIJled that the Soviet Union might become "the 
':minant power" in Central America by building 

on Sandinista and Cuban support. In turn, he ad
ded, this would jeopardize US freedom of action 
on the continent, threaten the security of the Pa
nama Canal, and cut off sea routes that are vital 
for the United States. 

Meeting on at least three occasions with UNO 
(Union for Nicaraguan Opposition) leaders, he 
assured the members of that spurious civilian far;:ade 
organization created by the contras that he would 
not tolerate the emergence of a new Communist 
regime in Latin America. He also added that any 
setbacks in the struggle against the Nicaraguan 
government would cause History to pass "a shame
ful verdict on the United States." 

In a violent speech early last March, 
Secretary of State George Schultz accused the San
dinista government of having links with terrorists in 
the Middle East, Europe and South America, and 
of dealing with drug merchants in Latin America. 
Both Reagan and Schultz had said that they con
sidered Nicaragua to be "another Libya" in the US 
backyard. In one of his usual reckless metaphors, 
Schultz had added that "Nicaragua is a cancer that 
must be removed." 

No less forcible were the words of US Under 
Secretary of State for Inter-American Affairs, El
liot Abrams, for whom the Contadora Group is 



Secretary of Defense Caspar 
Weinberger (right) and Chief of 

Staff Donald Regan (below) hare 
with Reagan the obse ive idea 

of destroying the San diJUsta 
government 

R a 0 a sured th U publt Ih I those same 
uotn pp rt d III 101 nIl n f ex lending 

military aId t th contra. ~ 

In th v rbal w r again t icaragua, Secretary 
f 0 ~ n par Weinberger al 0 won some of 0 

the highe t mark. He admitted that the US Ma· ;Jll. 

rin mIght be forced to land on Nicaragua in case 
the anti- andini ta failed to bring the local go
vernment down by the force of arms. In fact, 
three month before the final Congre voting on er 
contra aid on March 24, WelOberger had told US Sll 
military advI or to start traming the contra re- 1/1 

bel . 
icaragua Some of the most instrumental official docu· 

ments in support of the US IIO-million aid re
que t had come from the Pentagon. A Pentagon 
analy is appearing in The New York Times on 
May 20 arrived at the conclu ion that a peace 

treaty in Central America, along 
the line propo e by the Conta· 
dora Group, would force the US 
to a very expensive containment 
policy in Nicaragua. Thus, in· 
creaSing contra aid seemed to be 
a better idea. 

The Latin American po ition 

SpeaklOg through the Conta· 
dora and Support groupS, most 
Latin American govemmentshad 
made it clear that they rejected 
US support to anti-Sandinista .• 
rebels. Theirs was a clear-cut, 
firm stance. All communiqueS 
and declarations coming out of 
mediator group meetings th~ 

year condemn any attempt on the part of an alien 
power to help irregular forces to destabilize any of 
the governments in the area. 

The peace negotiations proposed by the Conta· 
dora Group had become the main obstacle for ap
proval of contra aid. Thus the recent stagnation 
of the Group's activities lent unexpected and val· 
uable support to Washington's campaign. 

Nevertheless, countries belonging to both grou~S 
had expressed their opposition to the US Repu~h. 
can administration's policy on Nicaragua. In mid· 
March, Colombian President Belisario Betancur 



~condemned the request. for funds s.ubmitted to i 
US ongre . The White House unmediately ~ 

!Used the Bogota government of making conces- ~ 
~s to Managua. olombian Foreign Minister Au-
sto Ram(rez Ocampo, who played a major role 
ring the confrontatIOn, made it clear that ''The 
ted States and Latin American countries are at 

, on the icaraguan issue. Betancur's opposi
repre ents the con ensus of opinion of all 

ernmen ts on the con tinen t. " 
Similar sta tements also came from Mexican 

jreign Minister Bernardo Sepulveda and Pana
I'S Jorge Obadla. On April 1 in Buenos Ai
,Argentina, President Raul AlfonsIn criticized 

eagan's intent of delivering military aid to anti
dinista groups. The Argentinian Senate sug

sted that the US S 110 million should be deliv
to the Contadora Group instead. 

On an international level, the 102 member 
ntries of the Non-Aligned Movement urged 

iShington to stop funding the contras, and con
mned the escalation of military aggression 

inst Nicaragua. The Latin American Council 
Churches uttered a similar declaration against 
agan's "malign" attitude versuS Nicaragua. 
Even some of Washington 's allies in Central Arne
opposed the prOVision of military aid to the 

I

'n.tras. In spite of his criticism of the Nicaraguan 
: errunent, the new Costa Rican president, Oscar 
\nas Sanchez, opposed the delivery of financial 
. p to mercenary bands. 

One of the main opponents of Reagan's policy 
11th respect to the Managua government was House 
lpeaker Thomas O'Neill. Among Democratic re
~esentatives, pOSitions ranged from an outright 
!!pUdiation of the presidential request to calling 
Ifreeze on contra aid as long as negotiations were 
~ing on in Central America. 

As the leader of the Democratic sector in Con
~ess, O'Neill said that the contras were actually 
I number of wild and unmanageable terrorist 

IUOUPS led by former Somozista officers." He not
ed that Reagan's policy on Nicaragua "is exactly 
~e same one we adopted in Vietnam: in time, fi
nancial aid was replaced by military advisors, and 
~ter by US troops." 
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US representatives opposed to contra aid re
peatedly denied Reagan's declarations to the effect 
that his pOSition had the support of several Latin 
American govemmen ts. Democratic governments in 
Latin America, they insisted, were strongly against 
US aid to Nicaraguan mercenaries who, even if 
they get the USS 110 million, will never be able to 
defeat the Managua regime. 

The US Bishops Conference played a major role 
in the domestic opposition to Reagan's plan. Over 
200 bishops publicly repudiated contra aid, and 
wrote to Ronald Reagan in an attempt to make 
him change his poliCies on Central America. 

Also noteworthy were public demonstrations 
against WaShington's hostility towards Managua in 
several US cities. Demonstrators came from differ
ent sectors, including religious groups and Vietnam 
veterans. 

Such opposition won a partial victory on March 
20, when the House voted against the presidential 
request. The US Senate, however, voted for it one 
week later. The impasse made it necessary to sub
mit Reagan's bid for funds to a second voting at 
the House. 

It was then that O'NeiJI attempted a parliamen
tary maneuver against Reagan by including the 
US S 110 million in a bill requesting additional funds 
for the current US budget. Since the president had 
let it be known that he would veto that bill, the re-
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use. 

The Sandinista position 

i ar gua ha no wi h to take' 
up am1 a In t W hington. h id he neverthe-

f 11 R ag n wa determined to eliminate U. 
andini -ta g mm nt by military means. In la .. 

.\pnl. in th w ke of the US attacks on 
Ort ga ann unced that the Pentagon intended 
laun h imil r attack on hi country. 

B th Ort ga and hi Mini ter of Defense, 
m nder Humberto Ortega. have declared that 
ragua doe not feel threatened by any 

American country: the 
comes only from the US. 
said the preSident, Managua 
no prospect for peace in the 

For the 1anagua government, 
regardless of the USS 11 O-million 
aid, the mercenary rebels have 
already been strategically de
feated_ Minister of the Interior 
Tomas Borge has said that ica-

Ortega: "They will not urvive" 

With the contra aid bill ap
proved by the US Congress. th! 
Nicaraguan government took 1 

number of steps to enSUre 111-

tional security. Among the meal
ureS imposed by this new state 
of emergency was the closing 
down of La Prensa and the refu~ 
al to grant a Nicaraguan entry 
permit to any CatholIc priesu 
who openlysupportcounter·revo
lu tionary activities. Neverthel 
the Sandinista leaders insist that 
they will not reverse their propo
sal for a multiparty system. I 

ragua is prepared to cope with a direct interven
tion on the part of the US. In tum, President 

mixed economy, and non-alignment. 

Ortega has repeatedly rebuked the US Congress International reactions 
for treating Nicaragua as if the country were a US 
colony, and warned that, if Washington sends in 
any military advisors for contra training, "they 
will not survive." 

Ortega himself defined the Sandinista position 
in the search for a solution to the regional crisis at 
an interview broadcast by the US CBS television 
network. The Nicaraguan president suggested a 
US-Nicaraguan agreement for the removal of all 
foreign military advisers from his country, where
by Central America would become a neutral zone. 
He restated his willingness to establish a dialogue 
with Reagan - "the real leader of the contras" -
through the Contadora Group, and noted that the 
US policy has destabilized the region and remains 
as the main block against a peaceful solution to 
the local conflict. 
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Two days after the contra aid bill had 
approved by the US Congress on June 27, th 
World Court of Justice In The Hague ruled again~ 
US violation of Nicaraguan sovereignty, and hdj 
the US liable for reparations in view of damage! 
caused to Nicaragua by CIA-directed attacks. 

Repudiation of the contras ranged from the 
Soviet Union and the Non-Aligned Countries Mo
vement to the Christian Democratic OrganizatilJl 
of America (ODCA). The latter noted that Wash
ington definitely seemed to favor " the violent 
means of war, which have already proved ine/Tea' 
ive and counterproductive. " 

In Bonn, the leader of the German Social ~ 
mocrats in Parliament, Hans Jochen Vogel, 5.!Id 
that Reagan's evident contempt of the World Court 



with progrc ive forces in the area, the Nicaraguan people is ready to resist US aggression 

was "regrettable." As the United Nations reduced. Most likely the problem will be solved by 
nty Council met to discuss the US policy to- military means, since the Contadora Group will 

icaragua, most council members condem- find it increasingly more difficult to negotiate from 
Washington's attitude. now on. 

The governments of Honduras and EI Salvador Havihg secured congressional support, ignored 
alone in Central America in their support of world public opinion and the protests of his own 

aid to the contras. Equally conspicuous waS allies, determined to make full use of the military 
John Paul II's silence with regard to the aid infrastructure he has built in Honduras, and pos-

and the rulings of the World Court. Ne- sessed of the idea of destroying the Sandinista gov
the Pope was quick to react when the ernment, Ronald Reagan can now give his bellicist 

an governmen t denied en try to priests policy a free rein in Central America. Meanwhile, 
k Carballo and Pablo Antonio Vega, who the Nicaraguan people and the progressive forces 

known to keep close ties with the mercenaries. in the area are preparing to resist. For Central 
lVith the provision of new aid to the contras, America, and especially for Nicaragua, the time for 
chances of arriving at a political solution to a major decision is drawing near. • 
Central American crisis have been drastically Horacio Castellanos May&-

The Economic Siege 

Last June 17, Co ta Rica's decision to with
draw from the Central American Clearing 

- an organization in charge of making 
payment on regional trade - may have 

r.ltrtsent4~d the coup de grace to an already ailing 
American Common Market (CACM). 

With this decision, the Costa Rican government 
the stage for implementing an old project 

by its predecessor, the Monge ad
r:lll1Distlratilln: that of replacing the CACM by a 

cooperation organization including EI 

Salvador, Honduras and Guatem8la, but excluding 
Nicaragua. If it materializes, the project will 
consolidate a trend that has been observed in . 
the development of Central American relations: 
the isolation of Nicaragua on the part 'of EI 
Salvador, Honduras and Costa Rica, three coun
tries that have gone along with the current policy 
of the US Republican administration on the area. 

The emerging crisis in the process of Central 
American economic integration is inextricably 
tried to the political crisis and military conflicts 
that have shaken the region in the past six 
years, leading to divisions that threaten to cancel 
any effort towards establishing a solid ground for 
cooperation between the five countries. ~ 
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the tim 
obst 1 to nomic d 
impedim nt to th pro 
republi .' 

FoUo ing an EC recommendation to th 
effect that Central merican 
hould en num economi integration nd thu 

build r market for them Iv • bilat ral 
agreement 'gn din 1950 b • Guatemala nd 
EI Sah'ador. The term of the agreement would 
later becom the foundation on v.hich the C C 1 
v. built. Other 'milar agreement. aiming at 

ch things eliminating cu om barriers in 
the of cert in product • were ubsequently 
signed by other entral m rican gO"'emment . 

In December 1960. Guatemala, EI Salvador, 
Hondura and icaragua finaUy 'gned in Managua 
a general agreement on economic integration. 
Thus the C 1 came into existence, with th~ 
purpose of unifying their eoonomi and initiating 
a joint effort toward regional deyelopment. 

Under the treaty, a common market was to 
become operational in the next fh e years through 
trade liberation in the case of such product a 
were considered fundamental by the four gov
ernments. Common and uniform custom tariff 
schedules were to be established. Trade regula
tions were to be eliminated along with dutie on 
products originating in the area and all ub idies 
to the export of manufactured good • commodi
ties and raw materials. 

A supplementary agreement provided for 
freedom of transportatIOn. thus permitting 
companies to be contracted for operation in any 
point of those countries' territories. Fiscal 
incentives were created for industrial developmen t, 
while banks would ensure the full conve 'biJity 
of the four different currencies. 

Rise and faU 

The CACM's golden age lasted from 1961 to 
1969. During this period, trade in the area 

m 

in some ca 
one-half. 

Trade dropped from US 1.3 billion in I 
to US 780 million in 1982. and barely 
the US 690 million mark in 1985. The 
American external debt rose to US 14.41 
lion in late 1984, while foreign invest 
declined due to the vere political and 
in tability in the area. 

According to expert of the Secretariat 
Central American Integration (Sieca), 
American economi would have to grOW at 
cumulative annual rate of 5.2 percent in 
term throughout the dec.1de if the level of 
capita income in 1990 is to reach that 
rienced in 1980. Such target. however. 
entirely out of reach in ca the current eC~lnUJl.ao 
rec ion, political cri is and military COn111l"l1~ 

persi t, a they probably will. 



Internal 
ront 

l"1ocreaSl~d foreign pressure has led 
te Sandinista government to tighten 
15 control of local opposition, which 
ocludes certain right-wing sectors 

the Church 

T
he multimillion-dollar aid approved by the 
US House of Representatives for anti-San
dirusta groups, the closing down of the 

J!lposition newspaper La Prensa, the banning of 
r Bismarck Caballo's return to the 

~lOtry, and the expulSion of Bishop Pablo Vega 
ue the high point in one of the most dramatic 

The newly granted funds exceed the total of
ficial aid previously extended to the contras ever 
since money began to flow in 1981. Official aid 
had been granted by the US on four different oc
casions in the past: in November 1981 the Security 
Council had approved the amount of US 19.95 
million for "undercover operations;" in December 
1962, another US S 30 million; in December of the 
following year, USS 24 million were allocated by 
the US Congress for "direct or indirect support of 
military action in Nicaragua;" and in June 1985 
the two houses approved USS 27 million in "hu
manitarian aid." 

The US Congress session which approved the 
latest USS 110 million aid adjourned at 11 :00 p.m. 
(Managua time), July 25. The next morning, La 
Prensa was closed down for an indefinite period of 
time by the Sandinista government, since it had 
become "a forum for the counter-revolution," in 
the words of the official communique. 

The closing down of the pro-US newspaper 
was later followed by the government's refusal to 
let Monseigneur Carballo return to the country. 
Carballo was the official spokesman for the Arch
bishopric of Managua and the right hand of Car
dinal Obando y Bravo, who had been accused of 
"defaming the Nicaraguan government abroad." 
At the time, Carballo was engaged in a propaganda 
campaign against the Sandinista revolution in the 

~ases of the confrontation be- The La Pr~nsa daily was closed down: it had become a "forum" for the contras 
lTieen right-wing forces and the 
Sicaraguan government. 

The contras should get 
USS 30 million immediately for 
logistic and military training pur
poses, another USS 30 million 
In weapons between September 
I and October 1, with the re
maining US S 50 million coming 
in around February 15, 1987. 
Included in this latter sum are 
USS 27 million in weaponry, 
USS 5 million for indigenous 
grOUps known as Misurasata and 
Kisan warriors, and USS 3 mil
lion for a purported "investiga
tion" of atrocities perpetrated 
by the contras. 
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tw Ive hildren, th ir mothers and eight men who 
w re travelling n a civilian truck. At the same 
time, n the uth Atlantic coast, another group 
attacked river b t, the Rio Escondido, that was 
navigating b tween the city of El Rama and the 
Bluefield p rt. Two civilian were killed and 
twelve were wounded. t 

In the day that fol1owed, Nicaragua was lite. 
rally in a state of war. The two local newspapers, . 
the official Barricada and El Nuevo Diario, carried 
headlines and editorials on the criminal acts that '111 

had cost the lives of 34 civilians. Referring to the 
death of twelve children at the 
mine explosion, the Barricado. 
editonal asked, "Can this be 1m 
called the 'right to insurrection' 
advocated by Vega on behalf of ro 
the mercenaries In his insolent 
provocation last Wedsnesday?" 
The editorial went on to say that 
'There is an intellectual culprit, 

Bishop favors US invasion 
Troublemaker Father Carballo 

a material cUlprit in all this ... 
The Vegas, who never disbursed Xli 
a dollar nor pressed a trigger, 
under the false pretense of reo 
pesenting the Catholic people ... 

Statements made on July 2 by Bishop Pablo 
Vega against the Sandinista revolution indicated 
that he was Sitting right on top of the iceberg of 
such internal front. With his constant anti-Sandi
nista campaigns in Europe, in the US and in the 
interior of icaragua. Vega had quickly become 
the main ideological pillar of counter-revolutionary 
groups, and was confirmed in that position after 
the new aid to the contras had been approved. 

At a press conference held with foreign cor
respondents in Managua, Vega said the aid waS 
"legitimate and valid," and found justification for 
an eventual invasion of the country by US troops. 
And he went even further, by rebuking the "part
iality" of the World Court of Justice's verdict 
which declared illegal the Reagan administration's 
policy on Nicaragua and held the US responSIble 
for paying for damages caused to that Central 
American country. 

A few hours after the press conference, a US
made antitank mine detonated by counter-revo
lutionaries on a road in northern Nicaragua killed 
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have done us more harm than the mercenary who 
detonated the mine." And it added, "As a political 
instrument for this constant aggression, Vega hal 
sided with those who daily kill Nicaraguans whose 
only crime is the wish to live in peace and under 
social justice. " 

Some Central American newspapers quickly 
reacted. The Panamanian La Prema said that the 
new measures taken by the Sandinista government 
confirmed "our worst suspicions with regard to 
the totalitarian and repressive nature of the Nica· tal 
raguan regime." Its Honduran homonym cl~ed ~ 
that "Nicaragua's Leninist government has raised f( 

the already stifling level of internal repression." ~ 
Pope John Paul II, who was on a visit to Colom· ii' 

bia at the time, as well as French, Canadian a~d 
US bishops joined their voices in a strong repudia· ~ 
tion of the Sandinista government. The final word d 

on the affair came from Cardinal Miguel Obando Ie 

in a homily in which, in typical esoteric language, ')1 

he paraphrased Biblical quotations to vehemently 
condemn Managua's measures. Not a word wal 



about the civilians who had been massacred 
day before. 

In April 1984, Nicaraguan bishops published a 
loral letter on the theme of "reconciliation," 
g a dialogue with those "Nicaraguans who 

. taken anns against their government." 
In July of the same year, in response to a pU.bLic 
onstration called by Monseigneur Obando as 

act of solidarity with Priest Amado Pena, the 
ernment revoked permanent visas granted to 

.l foreign priests at the diocese of Managua. 
\mado Pena had been indicted before the people's 
ti.Somoza courts for illicit connections with 

rnN counter-revolu tionary groupS. 
As the November 1984 elections drew near, and 
th the on et of the electoral campaign, talk waS 
reasingly heard about a letter 
pposedly being prepared by 
ecclesiastic hierarchy. Among 

:ther things, the letter was to re
I the skepticism vented in 

~blic declarations by Obando 
d Vega, who repeatedly chal

mged the legitimacy of such 
lections due to a "lack of a de
. ale conditions." 

The letter was never made 
iIIblic, but in numberless public 
lclarations on the subject of 
~ections, both Monseigneur 
Obando and Monseigneur Vega 
nade it clear their pOSitions 
.-ere the same as that of the Ni-
.araguan Democratic Coordi
nation (CON), which had justif
~d its abstention preci ely for 
~e same "lack of adequate con
~tions. " 

Subsequently, the ecclesiastic 
~oup made up of Obando, Vega 
md Carballo resumed the cen tral 
role they had played in an active, 
organized opposition to the San
mnista revolu lion, as they had 

5 done in 1981, 1982 and 1983. 
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Vega, Bishop of Chontales and Vice-President 
of the Episcopal Conference of Managua, inten
sified his activities in the past two years, polarizing 
the political stance of the country's high prelates. 

In September 1985, Vega travelled to West Ger
many where he commented on official and private 
aid grants to the contraS: "A people whose civilian 
and social rights are in jeopardy," he said, "has the 
right to look for help anywhere." .His statement 
was a determining factor in the success of the 
campaign launched in West Germany for the 
definitive suspension of aid to Nicaragua. 

On March 6, a semisecret seminar waS held at 
the Heritage Foundation in Washington as part of 
President Reagan's campaign to persuade Congress 
to approve his aid request. Vega was there, toge
ther with counter-revolutionary chiefs Adolfo Ca
lero, Enrique Bermudez and Arturo Cruz, saying 
that "Until recently, Nicaragua's basic problem 

had been underdevelopment; 
now its number one problem is 
how to escape from the Soviet 
block. " 

Vega took the oportunity to 
denounce Sandinista "persecu
tion" of Church dignitaries, and 
accused the Sandinistas of "kil
ling three priests, and arresting 

Monseigneur Obando y Bravo is a 
harsh critic of measures taken by 
Managua, but has said nothing 
about the contras' massacre of 
civilians 



or" preventing others of Honduras, EI Salva. 
fr m u 'ng the m dia" dor and Costa Rica to 
-all ofwhi h w re th r- ign the final version of 

gh.I • false char the Peace Treaty llU. In the mpan . nute proposed by the 
vera! i raguan ri h- Contadora Group that 

ti t P \iti'ian who had been accepted lJl 

fa\'or the contra. Ve principle (see article on 
attended a confer n e Contadora). 
held in \ a ington on Meanwhile, military 
June 5 under the pon action intensifies in 
orship of Prodem a, a north Nicaragua, along 
CIA-linked priYate or- the Honduran border 
ganiza ti on that ha where the contra bases 
provided much fmancial are located. In the Mos-
aid to counter-revolu- quitla region of Nica. 
tionaries, La Prenso, ragua, new acts of ter. 
and reactionary parties. rorism have erupted 
Said Vega at the confe. after a full year of rela· 
rence: "We have a tota- For Bishop Vega, the tive peace. 
litarian, Marxist-Leninist regime in icaragua. Contadora Seems unable to reverse this situa-
... Anned struggle is a human right. What other tion. Some time ago, aNewYorkjoumal published 
way remains open to a people that is both political- a funny story taking place sometime around the 
ly and militarily oppressed?" year 2000, about a meeting of veterans of theNi· 

Vega's speech was vindicated by no other than caraguan War, which had been triggered by some 
President Ronald Reagan himself on June 24, incident in the Gulf of Fonseca. The fonner s~ 
during a dramatic teleVISed speech on the eve of :. 
the Congress voting session on mercenary aid. ~ 
Reagan even quoted Vega: "He said those humble 
peasants have a right to act and defend themselves. 
Pablo Vega said that, in Nicaragua, (the contras) 
stand for man's right to existence." 

Vega's press interview with foreign correspon
dents was the last drop that emptied the vessel. 
Ignoring the very real security and defense needs 
of the Nicaraguan revolution in the face of stepped
up US aggression, he urged a dialogue for "national 
reconciliation" with the mercenary forces, and 
added that the ecclesiastic hierarchs, by chOOSing 
!o side with the oppOSition, "are only fighting 
for human rights in Nicaragua." 

Military action buildup 

Vega's expulsion may be viewed as the closing 
of a chapter, but not of the full story. Evidence 
from other quarters point to what the next chap
ters may be, among which the refusal on the part 
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us aid to the con(roS will not change the balance of po~er n 

fighters discuss the causes of the US defeat. In the ~ 
end, the now Secretary of State George Schultz. ir 
who in the year 2000 is a university lecturer Gust ~ 
like Kissinger and Kirkpatrick), sumS up ~s ~ 
opinion on the whole affair. He ex.plains to hiS 
listeners that the invasion was the correct thing to 
do, in spite of the defeat that came after a long 
struggle, "because, without it, it would have 
been impossible to prevent Haiti from going Com· 
munist." • P 

H. G. Verzi/ANN 



Sergio Ramirez: 
"W~re Not Giving 
the Enemy Room" 
The Nicaraguan Vice-President reviews 
his country's strategy to cope with 
tensions in Central America 

S
hortly after the US Congre approval of 
US aid to the contras, Nicaraguan Vice-Pre
ident Sergio Ram(rez Mercado announced 

that the Sandini ta government would step up po
pular mobilization against foreign aggre . on and 
preserve its right to build up its military power in 
order to safeguard national security. He also ex
plained that the religious priest recently expelled 
from Nicaragua had sided with the contras, in 
spite of the World Court's condemnation of US 
aggression . Our contributor Arqueles Morales in-I terviewed Ram(rez for the ALASEI neWS agency. 

I How do you view the US Congress approval of 
a USS 11 O-million grant in the form of aid to coun
ter-revolutionary groups operating on the Nicara
guan border? 

- First of all, it meanS that the policy of aggres
sion adopted by the Reagan administration towards 
Nicaragua is dangerously escalating. The mercena
ries will initially receive light weaponry; heavy 
weapons will probably begin to pour in in October, 
including missiles and radar equipment, logistic 
and communications support, together with CIA 
and Pentagon secret information. It will also mean 
the presence of US military advisers in the combat 
areas, which is a very serious step for the US to 
take. 

Could the supply of such sophisticated resources 
!JIron a change in Nicaraguan military tactics? 

- Nicaragua has a well-defmed strategy of 
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Vice-President Sergio Ramirez Mercado 

defense. The entire Nicaraguan people is ready to 
resist, both through the permanent mobilization of 
the Sandinista People's Army and the ability of 
peasants to defend themselves in their villages, 
cooperatives, and rural communities. Of course 
we will reinforce our domestic security, which 
means giving the enemy no chance to organize 
themselves internally in support of terrorist ac
tion. We plan to reinforce the current state of 
emergency by assigning new defense tasks to the 
population, since anyone can handle a rifle. 

You have been training several reserve battal
ions lately. Is this in response to the escalation of 
the counter-revolution? 

- We are prepared to cope with two sets of cir
cumstances. In the event of an overt war against 
the mercenaries, we can handle it wherever it takes 
place - along the border or in the mountains up
country. But our reserve forces are intended to 
reinforce defense in the capital, along the Pacific 
coast and in the interior in the event of a direct 
military intervention on the part of the United 
States. We are seriously looking into this possibil
ity right now. 

What would the delivery of Iand-air missiles to 
the contras potentially mean to Central American 
civil aviation? 

-Ever since a military transport helicopter was 
shot down by one of these missiles, we have been 
warning against the terrible risk that the provision 
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seriou nsequence 
ri an area. 

Is Vicaragua willing to increase its military 
power to counteract such a threat? 

-Under the urrent circum tances, and in view 
of the escalation of the war, we cannot neglect our 
defense. It i our wish that ever) icaraguan may 
have at hi or her disp al the means required to 
defend his or her home, neighborhood or com
munity in the event of a mercenary attack or a 
direct military assault on the part of the United 
States. We do not plan to renounce our right to 
defend ourselves, to arm ourselves as long as we 
are exposed to aggression, and as long as peace is 
not obtained through comprehensive negotiations 
such as those initiated by the Contadora Group 
and which the US government has consistently 
boycotted. 

What in your opinion is the outlook for Canta
dora, now that the US Department of State has 
refused to see the organization s ministers of foreign 
affairs who planned to deliver the minutes of a 
peace agreement, and especially after the US Con
gress has voted for contra aid? 

-The US has consistently evaded any peace 
efforts on the part of the Contadora Group. As far 
as we are concerned, we will fight with every 
means at our disposal to counteract this attitude 
and to have the Contadora Group proceed with 
the negotiation process. 

Together with the USS 110 million for the 
contras, the US Congress also voted for a USS 300 
million aid to Central American governments. How 
does Nicaragua view this gesture? 

As blackmail, of course. The US plans to buy 
some Central American governmen ts and have 
them oppose Nicaragua. The purpose is to isolate 
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i nmgua from the re t of Central America. The 
g vernm nt that have been offered this money 
till h ve tim to reflect, refuse it, and thus help 

make peace more likely 10 th area. Accepting this 
money, they will be jOlOlng a foreign government 
willing to h Ip a group of criminal mercenaries. 
Thi \\ould only contribute to exacerbate tensions 
In entral America. 

What do you plan to do since the US is intent 
on isolating Nicaragua? 

- We will continue to work along the lines 
established by the Contadora Group, to strengthen 
our pOSition in the UN General Assembly and Se· 
curity Council, and in the Non-Aligned Countries 
Movement. We will continue to reinforce the rela· 
tions we have established with different commu· 
nities throughout the world, including SOCialist, 
West European and Latin American countries. 
Where Latin America is concerned, we will con· 
tinue to back the negotiation process led by the 
Contadora Group, and to cooperate with the 
Central American Parliament proiect. 

As one of the men responsible for Nicaraguan 
economic planning, what do you think the effect! 
of a prolonged war will be for the national eco
nomy? 

-Our economy has been under great streSS. It 
has experienced a number of maladjustments and 
deteriorations which will have a direct impact on 
the country's productive capacity and the normal 
operation of its services-not only because of the VIa 

destruction being caused daily by the contraS in for 
rural centers, but also because of the influence of Int 
war on the normal operation of an economy. pre 

Given this war Situation and the support the the 
contras will now receive from the US, we cannot mo 
hope to bring our economic situation back to nUr 
normalcy in the near term. All we can do is to Iinl 
cope with these difficult circumstances, to marshall beg 
the popular forces that are so crucial to a people's mel 
government, and to make the best possible use of Iitic 
our people's morale and political resources, as well ~e 
as our organizational ability in order to keep agg 
moving forward. As long as peace is not attained, 
economic normalcy will be impossible. We will 
have to manage a war economy. can 
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T7le expulsion of Bishop Pablo Antonio Vega 
,lIS amlounced on July 4. What made your gOJl

lfIlI11ent take that step? 
We had warned as President Ortega also had 

warned after the US Congress approved the request 
for contra aid that it was necessary to strengthen 
enforcement of the Emergency Law so as to 
prevent coun ter-revolu tionaries from infll trating 
Ihe country and having freedom of action to pro
mote military encounters or terrorist attacks. A 
Dumber of Nicaraguan far-rightist leaders with 
links to US Interests, among them certain bishops, 
began to conspire against the Nicaraguan govern
ment's determination to preserve a multiparty po
litical environment and a mixed economy under 
Ihe tense circumstances resul ting from foreign 
aggression. 

They did not heed our warning. Bi hop Vega 
carried ou t a slanderou campaign against the Sandi-
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nistas and Nicaragua. He advocated US support of 
the mercenary forces. He challenged the legitimate 
World Court rulings in The Hague against the US. 
He found justification for the crimes committed 
by the contras in Nicaragua. He even justified their 
acts of terrorism. So we decided to expel him from 
the country. Now in Honduras, he can join the 
contras and serve them as he sees fit. 

What may be the intemationaZ impact of this 
measure? 

-We know this will cause many a debate, that 
our foes will seek to explore the fact to attack our 
position. We are prepared for this. We know that 
our revolution has won world recognition, that the 
measures we are taking are no more than a response 
to constant US attempts to destabilize our govern
ment. We are confident the incident will be un
derstood in due time. • 

Arqueles Morales/ALASEI 
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Who are he 
"Contras" 
Ronald Reagan and his White House staff 
refer to them as "freedom fighters 
but Nicaraguans prefer to call them 
beasts. Given their origin and recent 
crimes, the second designation seems 
rather more fitting 

hen the Sandinista Front put an end to 
several decades of a corrupt Somozista 
regime in icaragua in July 1979, orne 

10,000 ational Guardsmen escaped to Honduras 
and settled there in the southern provinces of ChOo 
luteca, EI Paraiso, and Danlf, close to the Nicara
guan border. A forlorn and disbanded group, they 
were often desperate men intent on restoring in 
Managua the only political regime they had known 

and und r whi h they h d thrived: de potism. Us· 
ing th ir n w Honduran h me as a base, they laun· 
ched frequ nt a ult acro the border for the 
purp e of haTU 'ng the newly Installed govern· 
m nl in th ir counlry. In th proces they built 
Ih m lve a reputation as cattle thieves and assas-
in , they raided icaraguan rural communities 

for badly needed provi ions and took a toll of 
many dead among the civilian population. 

Their new plight must have seemed both outra· 
geous and unbearable to them. After all, they had 
once been members of an all-powerful, prestigious 
organization that had been installed in Nicaragua 
way back in 1927 at the initiative of the United 
States, under Anastasio (Tacho) Somoza Garda's 
clictatorship. A truculent armed force accustomed 
to an almost unrestricted use of power, they soon 
became known to the population as "the blood· 
thir ty ones." Their founder was to rule supreme 
over the country for many years, having also ere· 
ated a Nicaraguan Military Academy where the 
crafts of war were taught by US Army officers, 
in addition to an Air Force School and a Non· 
Commissioned Officers Club. Taclto's son and 
successor, Anastasio (Tachito) Somoza Debayle, 
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Contra civilian leaders Arturo Cruz, Alfonso Robelo and Adolfo Calero during their campaigning in the US mi 
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was to follow his father's career 
having endowed his country with 
I Basic Infantry Training School 
10 1970; to direct it, he appoint
ed his own son Anastasio Somo
za Portocarrero, also known as 
Tacho III or El Chigufn (the 
cub), who though he was only 
22 at the time, had already been 
hoisted to the rank of major in 
the National Guard. 

Such sweet memories must 
have haunted the former Nation
al Guardsmen as they struggled 
through their self-imposed exile. 
l.aclcing the reSou rces to opera te 
as a single, organIZed army, they 
had split into thr e different 
groups under whose banners they Somou's former National Guardsmen masquerading as "guerrilla fighters" 

intended to appear as dignified counter-revolu- training camps for the contras in Florida and Cali
tionaries fighting for a just cause: the Nicaraguan fornia but much more was to follow. According 
Revolutionary Front (Frenica), the Nicaraguan Re- to the US News & World Report, total grants ap
volutionary Democratic Alliance (Adren), and the proved by the White House to the contras between 
alional Liberation Army (ELN), originally known 1981 and 1985 amounted to something like USS 

asthe September 15 Legion. 130 million. To critics of such aid policy, Reagan 
None of these high-sounding names, however, has repeatedly argued that the contras are the le

did much to enhance their image. To local peas- gitimate representatives of the' Nicaraguan people, 
ants, they continued to be murderous plunderers a group of brave civilians "standing alone between 
who did not heSitate to shoot at unarmed civilians~ democracy and the Communist threat in this hemi
to international observe~, they were only a bunch sphere." And as a result of this generous help, the 
of "bad losers" for whom surrendering and getting "civilian" FDN is now equipped with heavy wea
pardoned by the new government was the only ponry deployed among tactical groups, task forces, 
decent thing to do. But after he rose to the US detachments and squadrons, and such infrastruc
presidency in 1981, Ronald Reagan decided to take ture as training camps, warehouses, depots and 
the bull by the horns in Central even a number of airfields. 
America, and had the CIA devise 
a plan to upgrade the contras. 

The first step was to regroup 
them under a single organization 
under the name of Nicaraguan 
Democratic Front (FDN). With 
typical CIA logic, this was in
tended to malce them sound more 
like civilians. Then carne the 
money. In November 1981, Rea
gan approved a first secret dona
tion in the amount of USS 19.5 
million for the installation of "Patriarch" Tacho Somoza 
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The bosses at the FDN 

When the CIA decided in 
1981 to organize and upgrade 
the contras, one of its first steps 
was to endow the FDN with a 
"political directorate" headed 
by Adolfo Calero and a former 
National Guardsman, Colonel 
Enrique Bermudez. Calero had 
been the Coca-Cola manager in 
Nicaragua when the Sandinistas 
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caraguan Military Academy, he had taken a mili
tary engineering course in Brazil in 1956 and seve
ral infantry courses at the School of the Americas 
in the Panama Canal Zone. In 1956, he had partic
ipated in the invasion of the Dominican Republic 
and, in 1971 and 1972, he had planned the Black 
Eagle I and Black Eagle II operations conducted 
by the Central American Defense Council (CON
DECA). From June 1976 to July 1979, he acted 
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a a milit ry attache in Washing. 
ton. 

Other FDN director included 
lndalecio Rodriguez, head of the 
Civil Services Center; Marco le· 
ledon, chief of communications; 
Alfon 0 Callejas and Aristides 
Sanchez, both in charge ofFDN's 
international relations; and Lucia 
Cardenal, the FDN's chief spo
keswoman. Her husband, a busi· 
nessman who chaired the Private 

Enterprise Council, had been killed by Sandinista 
soldiers as he was caught overseeing an illicit trans
fer of arms. 

Organized into nine regional commands, the 
FD is alleged to comprise some 18,000 to 20,000 
men. The independent Kirkpatrick task force falls 
under the jurisdiction of the main command, head
ed by former National Guardsman Juan Ram6n 

Rivas, also known as EI Quiche. 
i Later, on June 12, 1985 -the .. r; same day the US Congress ap' 
~ proved a Reagan request for 
1- USS 27 million in "humanitarian 

aid" to the contras - a Union 
for Nicaraguan Oppositior(UNO) 
was founded in El Salvador, di· 
rected by Adolfo Calero, Alfon· 
so Robelo and Arturo Cruz, a 
trio known as the Triple A. 

The FDN does not rely ex' 
clusively on Washington for fi· 
nancial support, but also receives 
funds from such "private" insti· 
tutions as the International Cause 
(see article on the Knights of Mal· 
ta in third world magazine, num· 
ber 2, June/July 1986). The In· 

ternational Cause has close links with both the Re· 
verend Moon's sect and the Soldier of Fortune rna' 
gazine, published in Boulder, Colorado, USA, by 
former Green Beret Colonel Robert K. Brown and 
addressed to mercenaries of all nationalities. It is 
also connected with the World Anti-Comunist Lea· 
gue (WAL), an organization founded in Taiwan in 
1967 at the initiative of Nationalist China and 
South Korea, congregating conservative and Fascist 
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grOUp from 100 different countries, and directed 
by retired Major General John Singlabu. The WAL, 
i1ich has by now cumulated 19 years of experi
ence in figllt1ng Communism allover the world, 
has contributed with USS 20-30 million to the 
rontras. 

Another major donor of contra aid is the Na
tional Humanitarian Office, an organization with 
obscure connections with the US Department of 
State and directed by Robert Werner Duemling. 
The NHO's semiclandestine headquarters are locat
ed in a 12-story building with a nice view on the 
Potomac River, just a few minutes' drive from 
downtown District of Columbia. 

Civilians a military targets 

cording to the Nicaraguan Ministry of Defense, 
the contras murdered, wounded or abducted a 
total of 3,346 children and teenagers in 1981-
1985, having left an estimated 6,300 "war or
phans." During the same period, close to 1 ,000 
civilians were killed in Nicaraguan villages, 232 
peasants were taken away as war prisoners, 345 
ambush operations were carried out against gov
ernment and private vehicles, and 640 acts of sabo
tage were perfonned against economic targets. 

Between January and May 1985 alone, the con
tras killed, wounded or abducted 27 health brigade 
workers and 246 primary school teachers and 
students. They also destroyed 20 first-aid stations 
and 14 elementary schools, while another 359 
schools and 840 adult literacy courses were for
ced to close down in view of such widespread 

[n the pa t fIVe years, civilian populations In violence. 
icaragua have been the contras' main target. 
iost anned a sault, bombings and sabotage work 
performed by FDN members have been aimed at 
such civilian targets as roads, bridges, production 
centers, small rural villages, agricultural coopera
tives, schools, and first-aid stations. 

Last January 20, 171e New York Times revea
led that "reports received from private groups 
indicate that a whole agenda of savage attacks 
against ciVilians were carried out by the Nicara
guan contras last year. The Reagan administration's 
response to such disclosures was to besmirch the 
reputation of those who had signed the reports." 

Christopher Dickey, a Washington Post envoy 
in Central America, lived for over three years 
among the contras in Honduras, from January 
1980 to September 1983. His 327-page book , 
With the Contras is the result of this fonnidable 
experience. Says the author: ''They are violent 
men, capable of indiscriminate brutality. Their 
victims range from pu blic servants, agricultu ral The civilian population is the contras' main target 

experts, teachers and other people they may select 
for torture, violation and murder, to Nicaraguan 
Army privates and native peasants suSpected of 
sympathizing with the Sandinistas." 

The cold-blooded murder by the FDN of nine 
mothers on their way to the Mulukuku Military 
School, in the North Zelaya privince, where they 
planned to visit their sons, caused a real shock 
wave in all of Nicaragua in July of last year. Ac-
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By now it is estimated that this undeclared, 
dirty war has cost the Nicaraguan civilian popu
lation seven times as many casualties as those suf
fered by Vietnamese civilians during the 1960-
1975 conflict. Curiously enough, very few direct 
confrontations with the Sandinista People's Army 
have been recorded. • 

Roberto Bardini 
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ate last My, only a few yards from where 
Central American heads of tate met in the 
Guatemalan city of Esquipulas to discu 

the creation of a Central American parliament that 
was supposed to foster cooperatIon between 
countries in the area," their military chiefs were 
holding a get-together of their own to examine 
ways and meanS of imparting new life to a stagnant 
Central American Council (CONDECA). Conspic
uously absent from the latter 
meeting were representatives of 
the Nicaraguan Armed Forces. 

What the military were really 
trying to do was to spell out the 
principles of a tactical and stra
tegic doctrine "to cope with the 

• Nicaraguan threat." General 
Adolfo Onecffero Blandon, chief 
of staff of the Salvadoran Army 
and one of the most enthusiastic 
proponents of a revival of the 
old Central American military 
alliance, said at the time: "We 

d 'aying milit ry in titution created in 1964 
b ~ rm r Ni raguan di tator Ana tacio Somoza 
t th ugg tion f the United State, CONDECA's ~ 
If- pp inted g 1 wa 'to trengthen the annies ~t 

in the r gpin t any threat from Communist :1' 

untri or movement ." Considering Nicaragua's 
entr 1 r 1 in the creation of CONDECA, the Un! 

ab nce of Nicaraguan military per onnel in that lisa 
meetmg wa at lea t, awkward. ugtl 

Shortly before the meeting of heads of state. 
Honduran Army Chief General Humberto Rega. m 
lado Hernandez, who was perhaps the most active 
supporter of reviving the old military treaty, paid 
a visit to senior officers of the Guatemalan Anned 
Forces to justify the exclusion of Nicaragua. He 
argued that "the legal concepts outlined in 0 

(CO DECA's) statutes, currently being kept at 
and OAS archives, aimed precisely at opposing ''Wi 

the Communist ideology." Nicaragua could no~ 
therefore, have any part in their meeting. "Nicara· 
gua i a Communist country," he added. III 

That CONDECA should still be alive at all was a Pen) 

face a challenge here, and this Anastasio Somoza Oebayle 
challenge is called Nicaragua. 

a surprise in itself. In the past, "gr~ 
the old military organization had IPS 
suffered two crippling blows. Den 
The first one came in 1969 the 
when, after a IOO-hour war bet· (tTL 

ween Honduras and EI Salvador ( 
(over a border dispu te, among CO 
other things), Honduras resigned on 
from its position as a member of 1ger 
the pact. Ten years later, in July bee, 
1979, the Sandinista ational I 
Liberation Front (FLSN) over· IOgt 
threw Somoza's dictatorshIp in fill 
Nicaragua. Since Somoza repre· Was 
sented the very backbone of the the 
military alliance, CONDECA lene 

We believe the Salvadoran experience in five years 
of conflict can help other democratic-leaning 
armies in the area to confront the Sandinista gov
ernment." Though he failed to say that the "frve 
years of conflict" referred to a civil war in his own 
country, and declined to name the "democratic
leaning armies in the area," he seemed perfectly 
convinced that CONDECA could become the most 
adequate instrument to cope with the Sandinista 
challenge. 
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understanbly remained inanimate ever since. that 
In tum, the Nicaraguan government expressed bear 

its "alarm at plans to exclude (the country) from lam. 
the military meeting on CONDECA." Manuel Cor· llit~ 
deiro, a Nicaraguan Embassy official in Washington. ~ 
let it be known that his government had assigned bigo 
Army Chief of Staff Joaqu{n Cuadra and Army Igre 
Operations Chief Oswaldo Lacayo as participants 
in the Esquipulas meeting, "to enSure the inclusion 
of Nicaragua in the schemes being discussed." He 

mee 
lied 
'!lith 
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Idded that, ''In case Nicaragua ~ 
.tre excluded, such an alliance g 
would only contribute to exacer- ~ 
~te ten ions in Central Ameri-
ca." 

The military of other Central 
.~merican countries, however, 
disagreed with him. Blandon 
llgued that, "Under the present 
CIrcumstances, it would be ro
mantic to believe that Nicaragua 
could remain in CONDECA. .. 
On the contrary, he added, 
'This is an ideal time to rearn
Ie CONDECA, since Nicaragua 
now poses a threat to the region." 

"Willing to help" 
ONDECA went into a crisis after the Sandinista victory in Nicaragua 

While denying that they had 
anything to do with the reactivation of CON DEC A, 
Pentagon officials quickly admitted they were 
"greatly interested in the recent development." An 
IPS news report quotes a US Department of 
Defense official as saying that "If the countries in 
the area decide to take this issue at heart. .. we will 
certainly be willing to help." . 

Curiously enough, the last attempt to revive 
CONDECA took place in 1983, after the US inva
sion of Grenada. Ever since, a major item in the 
agenda of Central American and US strategists has 
been an eventual joint military attack on Nicaragua. 

In the opinions of Regie Norton, of the Wash
Ington Office for Latin America (WOLA), and 
William Leogrande, of the American University of 
Washington, CONDECA "certainly may become 
the organization that will request the US to inter
vene militarily in Nicaragua." They point out 
that, ''In October 1983, the Organization of Carib
bean States (OCS) asked Washington to (do the 
same) in Grenada." Political observers also agree 
with these views. 

Meanwhile, Guatemala has been keeping an am
bigous pOSition. After its Minister of Defense 
agreed to host last May's controversial military 
meeting, President Marco Vinicio Cerezo has repe
atedly pOinted out that Nicaragua "never 
withdrew from CONDECA, but merely called bacl< 
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its delegates" after the Somoza downfall. 

The Sandinista proposal 

Just two days before the summit meeting in 
Guatemala, Nicaragua proposed a limitation of 
offensive weapons and the banning of internatio
nal military maneuvers in Central America-thus 
laying on the table the crucial military topic in the 
peace talks conducted by the Contadora Group. 

The Central American Peace and Cooperation 
Act proposed by the Contadora member countries 
had come to a halt precisely because of the tenor 
of its third chapter relative to the building up of 
military power in the area, the carrying out of 
military maneuvers there, and the monitoring and 
control mechanisms provided for in the Act to 
abolish such trends. 

Actually, Nicaraguan President Daniel Ortega 
had made a sweeping proposal for reducing the 
number of any kind of airplanes, helicopters, mili
tary bases, tankS, heavy mortars, self-propelled 
antiaircraft guns, multimissile launchers, self
propelled artillery, warships, surface missile laun
chers installed aboard war vessels, international 
military maneuvers, and foreign military advisers 
in Central America. All of this he considered of-
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After the ousting of Somoza. the number one priority for 
US military aid in the area was transferred to Hondur1ls 

Of the same mind was a high official in the 
Honduran Foreign Ministry, who said that "Nica
ragua's proposal, itemizing offensive weaponry in 
minute detail, is not to be taken seriously, since 
Managua never had most of those weapons," and 
that his government would reject it. Retorted Ni
caraguan Vice-Minister of Foreign Relations Victor 
Hugo Tinoco: "Then how do you explain the fact 
that the Reagan administration has been saying all 
along that we have every one of those weapons?" 
Though he failed to get an anSwer for his question, 
Tinoco added that "what Nicaragua had proposed 
was to limit and reduce the number of helicopters 
about which the US Department of State itself had 
complained, and the number of tanks about which 
Central American countries themselves had 
complained. " 
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Gu temnl and 0 a Rica: an alternate proposal 

On the other hand, Guatemala and Costa Rica 
h e to lay down an alternate propo al which was 

qui kJy back d by Hondura and EI Salvador. 
ccording to the ANN new agency, 'The counter. 

pr p I of the e four C ntral American countries 
penly favors proceeding with international mili. 

tary maneuvers in the area, for the ultimate pur· 
pose of launching an attack on the Sandinista gO\'. 

a. ernment, preserving the military wherewithal e 
~ brought to the area by the United States, and 
~ ensuring a 'breathing space' to those who oppose 
~ the Sandinista government both inside and outside 
:; Nicaragua." 
~ The ANN report goes on to say that 'The obsti· 
} nate argument on the part of these countries in 

favor of continued military maneuvers is justified 
by the fact that such maneuver have contributed 
to the installation in Honduran territory of thous
ands of tons of weaponry, the construction of 
military bases, airfields and roads, in addition to 
the installation of sophisticated radar and commu· 
nication facilities, adding up to the creation of a 
strong beachhead for all types of major military 
operations. " 

Military observers have revealed that, since 
1983, military maneuvers in Honduras have served 
to "season and acclimate" over 60,000 US troopS, to 
while another 60,000 will probably receive similar ~ 
training between now and 1989. Alarmed over this 
situation, the Contadora and Support Groups II 

issued a so-<:alled "Panamanian Message" on July C(J 

7, urging Central American countries to "quickly hi 
and efficiently complete the negotiation process." 
The document adds that "it is indispensable to 
accept three basic commitments: a) to ban the use D 
of national territory as a base for offensive action T 
against another country or for the purpose of ki 
ex tending logistic or military support to irregular \Ii 

forces or subversive groups; b) no country shall II 

take part in any military or political alliance that n 
may pose a direct or mdirect threat to peace in the 8! 

region by making it a protagonist in the East-West 
confrontation; c) no major power must extend 
logistic or military support to irregular forces or 
subversive groups active or planning to become 
active in any country in the region, or use or 



1reaten to usc force to topple any government in 
~e area. " 
Central American countries were quick to 

.lCt. At a press conference In EI Salvador, Sal
'ldoran Foreign Minister Rodolfo Castillo Cla
lIIlount said categorically: "This puts a defUlitive 
:nd to the Contadora Group's tutelage over the 
arch for peace in Central America." Speaking for 
H Salvador, Honduras, Costa Rica and Guatemala, 

added that 'The Panamanian Message issued by 
me Contadora and the Support groups is a gray 
document, an incomplete and inconsequential one. 
From now on, Central America will assume the 
responsibility for establishing peace in the area. 
.We ourselves will decide how, when, where and 

ioith whom we meet. The tutelage is over." 
The US hand could be clearly seen behind this 

Chamorro: 
"They've been brainwashed" 

DIn November 1982, fonner Je uit priest 
Edgar Chamorro was contacted in the US by 

a CIA agent who a 'ured him that the CIA-backed 
contraS "would return as victor' to Nicaragua in 
July 1983," and offered him a monthly salary of 
US 2,000 if he agreed to cooperate with them. 

For exactly two years-from November 1982 
to November 1984-Chamorro earned hi money 
as an FDN leader, an FDN spokesman in the US. 
an FDN Public Relations official in Honduras, as 
well a a paid CIA agent. Disenchanted with the 
colltras, he recently left Nicaragua to denounce 
hi former aUi • and i now one of the most out
spoken critics of the US policY on Nicaragua. 

The return of the calltras. said Chamorro in 
December 1985, "would mean a blood bath. 
They are anti-Communi~1 fanatic of the worst 
kind. They have been brainwashed. Their return 
would be like a return to the past. They are 
zombie who wi h to come back to life a if 
nothing had happened. They have no uch thing 
as a democratic program: their aim is to install 
another dictatorship. and recover what they have 
lost in tenns of properti and privileges." 

As for the FDN commander-in-chief Adolfo 
Calero. Chamorro added: "He is a dictator. 
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new pOSition of the "Tegucigalpa Group." Two 
days earlier, on June 11, US Secretary of State 
George Shultz had said that, "as democracies 
located on the flIe line of Nicaragua's Communist 
aggression, Costa Rica, Honduras, El Salvador and 
Nicaragua wish to decide for themselves what kind 
of local treaty is best for them." And he added: 
"What these countries are saying is 'We want to 
control our own destinies. We will not remain pass
ive as other countries tell us what treaty is good 
for us. We will say what treaty suits us best." 

What all this boils down to is that peace initia
tives in Central America are now closer to failure 
than ever. • 

Vrctor Flores Garda· 

• Mexican journalist. 

Former priest Edgar Chamono 

another Somoza. The style is the same. He has no 
respect for the Constitution and the Law. He is 
the new US proconsul in the area. The yankees 
see u as a banana republic that can have a 
fonner Coca-Cola manager as president. They 
want a well-behaved subsidiary that will cause 
them no problems. That's the FDN and Calero 
for you." 
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latin America/Paraguay 

Stroessner's Comic Opera 
In 

turn 

I
n i;thattemptto return to 
h· country, Par guayan 

journalist Domingo Laino arriyed 
recentl in ssun ion in the 
company of a former US am
ba dor to Paraguay and a 
group of foreign newsmen. He 

neverthe1 brutally beaten 
by Stroessner' police as he 
landed at the airport, coming 
from Uruguay where he lives 
in exile. Not even Robert White, 
the former ambassador, was 
spared . the "wdcoming treat
ment" prescnl>ed by the Par
aguayan dicta
tor: in addition 
to being equally 
bludgeoned. he 
had his watch 
stolen by the 
police thugs. A 
bruised ood shak:. 
en Laino eventu-
ally returned to 
Montevideo on 
the same air-
plane. having D 
failed to see his 
wife am children 
in Assuncion. 

The episode. 
which was re
corded by TV 
crews and shown 
to viewers world
wide. did not in 
the least dis

tina m ri a' ld t di tator i finding 
rip n Para u y, nd n w eem to have 

dictator; on the contrary. he 
med pleased to build on it 

by challenging world public 
opinion via his son-in-law Hum
berto Dibb. who owru a n ws
paper called Hoy. In an editorial 
igned by him Dibb said, "I am 

convinced that Latin America . 
~ot prepared for democratic rule . 
To give it democracy would be 
like handing a rifle to an ape. 
What if the animal· not tame?" 
For good measure, Stroessner' 
on-in-law added a few para-

graph addressed to Ronald 

Reagan: "What is really on your ~ 
mind when you try to interfere 
in Paraguayan domestic affairs? 
Remember we have already 
burned a US flag here once. Next • 
time something much worse can 
happen. And your Sixth Fleet 
cannot attack u, inee we are a 
landlocked country." What Dibb 
failed to mention was that, even One-! 
without resorting to the Sixth 
Fleet, Washington has often \!top 
managed to bend his father-in· mill 
law merely by threatening to 10 : 
withhold military aid. :mp 

114< 
h 

past 
1983 

~ Since 1978-81, when Paraguay i. experienced a Gro s DomestiC 
~ Product (GDP) average growth .:co 

of 10.2 percent. due largely to ~edf 
the construction of the Itaipu IFe 
hydroeletric plant on the Parana The 
River and to soybean and cotton I ml 

exports, the country's system ~o .. 
has begun to flounder. Ye~ -2 
General Stroessner. who presides perc 

Cott over that "democracy without 
.:co 
exp( 
decll 

Communism," still retains most 
of his control over the country's 
two major Sources of power ·the 
Colorado Party and the Armed res 

198: 
Forces - by militarizing the 
first and "coloring" the second. 

prey 
have 
mill! 

turb the aging Str0e5sner: Latin America', most durable dictator 

The economic crisis now faced 
by the country has caused 
Significant social discontent. Over 
20 percen t of the total labor 
force - or some 1.7 million 
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One-half of the country's arable lands are occupied by 130 large properties, while the rest is divided into small farms 

people I - IS now unemployed, 
mile in Assunci6n, accorcting 
to November 1985 data, un
employment has climbed as high 
IS 44 percen t. 

Inflation has oared in the 
past few years: 17 percent in 
1983, 30.5 percent in 1984 and, 
ICcorcting to estimates of the 
Federation of Bank Workers 
IFetraban), 35 percent in 1985. 
The recession has brought along 
Imajor drop in the GDP, which 
Ihowed negative growth rates of 
-2 percent in 1982 and - 3.7 
percent in the following year. 
Cotton and soybeans, which 
.:count for 84 percent of total 
exports, experienced a price 
decline of 56.2 and 23.2 percent, 
respectively , in the first half of 
1985 as compared with the 
previous year. Foreign reserves 
have dropped to US S 130 
million. The country's ex ternal 

I According to the 1983 cenSUS, 
lhe total Paraguayan population is 
lIOund 3.47 million people. 
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debt has reached USS 1,659 
million, aggravated by an over
valued currency and unreasonable 
public expenctitures, according 
to International Monetary Fund 
(IMF) experts. 

The land problem 

In the provinces, social ctiscon
tent has mounted. The export
oriented agricultural sector has 
been the number one victim 
of Stroessner's economic policy. 
Rural populations are forced to 
cope with the classic problem of 
I atifu nctia , with 130 large prop
erties occupying one-half of the 
country's arable land, while the 
rest remains ctivided into small, 
lO-hectare farms. 

Since the beginning of the 
crisis, peasants who are com
pletely deprived of land for 
subsistence agriculture, have 
invaded a total of 360,000 hect
areS of large properties in the 
provinces of Alto Panama. Ca
aguazu, Guaini, San Pedro, Da-

nindeyCl and Presidente Hayes, 
in the Chaco region. More 
recently, 1,600 people found 
_themselves totally deprived of 
food in the village of Santa Ma
na (Misiones); lilee so many 
others, they had given up their 
com, manioc and bean crops 
in order to grow cotton. 

Faced with this situation, 
Paraguayan peasants have begun 
to organize themselves. On Au
gust 8, 1984, a Permanent 
Assembly of Landless Peasants 
(APCf) was created at the 
initiative of the Paraguayan 
Peasant Movement. At first, 
APCT meetings were held in 
secrecy; one year later, however, 
the organization came out in the 
open in a mass concentration of 
over 10,000 people in a public 
square at Caaguazu. Invoking 
articles 83 and 128 of the 
Constitution, the peasants called 
for recognition of their right to 
own land. 

The total lack of response to 
peasant claimS on the part of the 
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Rural Welfare In titute. n ffi
cial agen " a well a the pre . 
sure of large landowne~. au d 
the rural p pulation to r 
new method . Thu a 
tion of Pea nt \ omen arne 
into being. made up f wive. 
mothe~ and d3ugh t ~ f T 
members. who d manded • land 

e . the freed m t orgsnize 
ourselve nd th end f repr -

on again t u ." 
APCT sp ke man verino 

Santa ruz y that. "For u • 
land reform mean a lot more 
than mere e to land. We 
demand the right to buy land 
under an in talment . tern, 
and we demand hool. road, 
and other infrastructure. We 
must have credit. seed and 
fertilize~. " 

The Indian speak up 

In tum, Paraguayan Indians 
have begun to make themselves 
heard. After centuries of silent 
suffering, membe~ of the 
Maskoy community in Puerto de 
la Victoria (former Puerto Casa
do)-an Anglo-Argentinian lati
fundium comprising 1.5 million 
hectares in the Chaco area -dec
ided to take a stand against the 
Paraguayan Indian Institu te 
(lndi), a state agency managed 
by Minister of Defense General 
German Martinez, and demand 
some 300,000 hectares of land 
for which they have pe~istent1y 
fought in the past. 

The Mbya community, of 
Sommerfeld, province ofCaagua
zU, also resisted the Indi and the 
Mennonites in the region as they 
tried to transfer them from their 
lands to areas that seemed un
desirable to them. Similary 
the Mbya of Paso Romero, in 
the La Golondrina farm owned 
by BIas Riquelme, former pres
ident of the Paraguayan Indus-
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trial 

The froM community leader 

Repression and 
international isolation 

ffl ~ 
their 

The Paraguayan regim e is 
increasingly becoming isolated 
from the international commu
nity. The closing of the indepen
dent morning paper ABC Color 
in January 1984, the temporary 
closing of Radio Nandutf in 

ugu t of la t ycar. and the 
p rmanent tatc of Siege in 

uncion incc 1954 (before 
that. the entir country wa 
und r tat of ieg')aremeasures 
which increa ingly contribute to 
d wngrad troe ner's image 
abr ad In addition, there is the 
persecution inflicted on such 
oppo ition Icader a Dommgo 
laino. of the Authentic Radical 
Lib ral Party. and Alfonso Resk. 
of the hristian Democratic 
Party, who are currently in exile, 
and members of the Colorado 
People's Movement (MOPOCO). 
whose leaders were violently 
beaten by the police as they 
recently tried to hold a meeting. no 

The country's traditional rela· 
tions with Truwan (Formosa), 
South Korea and South Africa's 
racist regime contmue to thrive 
as ever. As for the United States. 
it seems the US administration 
has been keeping the Paraguayan 
regime at bay. During his May ~~ 
1985 visit to Europe. Ronald 

Ihe Reagan said that the exceptlons 
to democratic rule in LatinAme-
rica could be counted on the fm· lYe 

gers of one hand. "There are Itre 
only four," he said, "and two of dorr 
these four, Chile and Paraguay, 10\\ 

are under dictatorial regimes." ner 
Though the recent toppling !aT} 

of the Duvalier regime in Haiti has reel 
so far failed to cause a burst of po- an 
pular euphoria among Paragua· ~~. 
yans, there are those who say 
under their breath that their Stn 

"tn country might well be next. 
Official Paraguayan relations mel 

with Latin American countnes den 
have cooled down. Typically, 00\ 

Stroessner has failed so far to Par 
hold interviews with president COu 
Raul Alfonsfn, of Argentina, 

Ma Julio Sanguinetti, of Uruguay, 
and Vfctor Paz Estenssoro, who of. 
have avoided sending their tha 
foreign ministers to Assunci6n. '110 

Stroessner's meeting with Bra· gra 
IS! 



ilian Pre ident Jo 6 Sarney at 
taipu during the commissioning 
Jf the hydroelectric plant's third 
urbine wa a mere formality. 
On hi turn. former Brazilian Mi
lister Olavo Setubal, in a recent 
!lSit to A sunci6n, restricted 
unself to negotiating Itaipu-re

bted is ues, taking no concrete 
eps on the o-called" oybean 

!lilroad" project. 

\ divided party 

In the la te 1940s, S troessner 
told his army comrades in the 
Guarani language, "ale nicb noi 
CUIIllimbaeve policaqu{" (I know 
~othing about politics). Nev· 
ertheless, he has become the 
pivot of Paraguayan politiCS in 
the past 32 years. At the time, 
~ajor Alfredo Stroes ner felt 
this would somehow explain 
opposition to the Colorado 
Party, though he later became its 
revered leader, in addition to 
being an honorary president of 
the governing junta. 

Though he managed to impose 
I vertical structurt: on his party, 
ltroessner was never able to 
dominate it entirely. A breach is 
DOW clear between the militant 
members led by his private secre
tary Mario Abdo, who favors 
reelecting the old dictator-or, as 
III alternative, launching the 
candidacy of the dictator'S son, 
Ueutenant Colonel Gustavo 
Stroessner· and the so-called 
'traditionalists" in the govern
mental junta, who prefer a 
democratic solu tion. The dispu te 
DOW takes place in the so-called 
Party's seccionales all over the 
country. 

The statements made by 
Mario Pastora Almada, president 
of seccional nQ 23, to the effect 
that "if the governmental junta 
worked more closely with the 
grassroots and showed some 
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concern with them, such split 
might never have occurred," 
gave rise to much reproach in 
poli tical circles. 

Another Party splinter group, 
the MOPOCO, is defInitely in 
the opposition, with its leaders 
having only recently returned 
from an exile of 2S years. Toge
ther with the Februarist Revolu
tionary Party, the Authentic Ra
dical Liberal Party and the Chris
tian Democratic Party, the 
MOPOCO forms the so-<:aIled 
''National Covenant" which 
last year, on November 29, 
asked the Church to take the 
necessary steps to promote an 
ample dialogue on the country's 

i.e., those recognized by the gov
ernment -<:antroUed electoral 
junta? 

Humberto Dominguez Dibb, 
owner and director of the Hoy 
and La Tarde newspaper, and 
Stroessner's son-in-law, asked 
the head of state, in an editorial 
entitled "To Mr. President," 
to take defInitive action, saying 
that the Colorado Party was 
divided, and encouraging him 
to stage a self-coup. 

Two other elements have also 
come into play. First, the 
scarce official influence on the 
Colorado youth itself, which 
came to light when the govern
ment proved unable to avoid a 

Paraguay's Cllpital has been under permanent state of siege since 1954 

problems, "foster the reconcili
ation of all Paraguayans, and 
avoid the deepening of a crisis 
which can eventually bring fur
ther evils to our suffering and 
beloved people." 

In an extensive reply, the Co
lorado Party's junta said it is still 
willing to carry out a dialogue, 
but only with "regular parties," 

confrontation between the two 
trends and had to resort to the 
ballots. It was then made clear 
that the number of Colorado 

lTwo parties make up the tolerat
ed opposition: the Liberal Party and 
the RadiClli Liberal Party, both with 
representatives at the House and 
Senate, while the Februarist Party 
has lately refused to run for elections. 
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right to teo 

The ind f ch 

The ParogU3 '3fl atyp-
i 3l not only among uth Ame-
rican nation . but 3lso among all 
de loping ountrie . It politic3l 

/ 

In spite of repression, Paraguayans believe the regime cannot last very long 

regime cannot be called a mere 
military dictatorship; with the 
support of the Colorado Party, 
the government controls all 
kinds of institutions, such as the 
Paraguayan Federation of Uni
versity Students (FUP), the Para
guayan Confederation of labor 
(CPT), the Associated Paragua
yan Authors (APA), and even 
the Paraguayan Football League. 

However, in all these sectors 
the winds of change are beginning 
to blow. Students talk of the 
need to create a new federation, 
since the current one is no longer 
representative of their aspira-
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Maspero, thus matching the sup
port previously extended by the 
World Confederation of labor 
(WCL), the Spanish Gener3l 
Union of Workers UGT), and 
the International Confederation 
of Free Trade Unions (CIFTU). 

The cat3lyzing factor which 
may be right now precipitating 
events to a point where people 
begm to talk about a transition 
is the widespread corruption 
prevailing in Paraguay, in the ad
ministration of pu blic affairs. The 
Centr3l Bank's foreign exchange 
flight scandal, involving an esti
mated USS 1 billion in foreign 

. hange r three times the Eo .--, 
c untry' eport revenues and 
m re than ne-h3lf its foreign 
debt-i unprecedented in the 
hi tory f tlu South American 
n tion. Initially appearing as mere 
talk on the part of unscrupulous t( 
bu 'n . men, the fact quickly 
became a national affair involving 
the very president of the COun· 
try' main banking institution. ~ 
Dismis ing the possibility of Ihe 
starting 3fl administrative probe Ihe 
as precribed in the Bank's own 
regulations, Central Bank Pres. 
ident Romeo Costa initially ~ 

e brought the case to an ordinary eg< 
!i court. Havmg heard the testi· do' 
~ monies of high Central Bank of· 
l cials, however, the court came to :~ 

the conclusion that the head of 
the institution himself was invol· 
ved in the crime, and decreed 
the seizure of his properties 
worth . some 18,000 guaranis, a 
record amount in that famous 
case.3 

mg \ 
wou 
,ticu 
and 
to tt 

A 
bers 

The breach existing in the men 
Colorado Party became even 
more evident when Representa· 
tive Oscar Zacarias Cubilla (a 
Party member) accused 38 of his 
peers of being involved in the 
foreign exchange flight case. His 
accusation cost Cubilla a one· 
year suspension from his posi. 
tion as a member of the House 
of Representatives. 

Nevertheless, the winds of 
change are blowing in Paraguay. 
Though 70 percent of the popu· 
lation knows no other govern· 
ment system, with dictatorships 
dating from well before the 
Stroessner era, no one is too sure 
nowadays that the regime cannot 
be changed. ' 

Rolando Aculla 

3The official eXChange rate is 240 
guarani. for one dollar, the black 
market rate being 850 guaranis fo! 
one dollar. 



Ecuador 

A Losing Right Looks 
to the Military 
A surprising defeat at the polls has deprived 
the Febres Cordero government of all options for 
the corning pre idential election 

Amid rumors of conspiracy 
and tense behind-the-scenes 

negotiations, 3.S million Ecua
dorian voters defeated their 
government at a public refer
/lldum last June by reject
ing constitutional changes which 
would allow " independent" pol
Iticians to run for public office, 
and giving a two-thirds majority 
to the oppo ition in Congress. 

A few months earlier, mem
bers of the current pro-govern
ment majority in the House 

had attempted a sly maneuver 
in violation of their own consti
tu tional principles, by proposing 
that the next presidential elec
tions be postponed and the 
mandate of Congress members 
be extended until 1988. While 
maintaining public decorum, the 
Leon Febres Cordero government 
seemed only too happy to 
concur. The move would ensure 
it an extra two years in power 
and a comfortable majority in 
Congress till then. However, 

upon returning from an official 
visit to the United States not too 
long ago, Cordero had personally 
vowed to stick to the electoral 
timetable prescribed by law. 
During that visit, the US presi
dent had called him "a leader 
of free enterprise and the head 
of an authentic democracy," 
and to some local observers 
it seemed for a moment that 
Cordero had taken Reagan's 
accolade too seriously. 

Be as it may, Cordero had 
to think twice before he took 
his next step. His reputation 
as "the head of an authentic 
democracy" was certain to go 
down the drain if the next 
elections were postponed. On 
the other hand, as a country 
elligible to funds under the 
Baker Plan, Ecuador would be 
breaking the pattern of "con
trolled democracies" that Wash
ington is trying to establish. 
Sticking to the rules of the game 



thu seemed till the be t olution 
to the c untr}' nserY3tiy 
regime. and th b arne vid nt 
in the ensuing sho\\ of If-
onfiden e taged b} g vemment 

offi ial . 
It all hm ed ar und 

Cordero' favonte them 
ele toral arnpaign ha\'in to do 
with the p iti:u p rti ip ti n 
of ind pend nt itizent not 
belonging to an • regi tered p rty 
who are not permitted by la\\ 
to run for ele tive p ilion. 
First Cordero sent Congre a 
con titutional reform bill whi h 
would ancel that re triction; 
then. before Congre s had a 
chan e to act on it, he hastened 
to call a plebiscite on the i sue. 
The que tion that Ecuadorians 
would have to answer s 
worded m such a way as to 
practically ensure the approval 
of the governmenfs proposal: 
"Do you agree that any inde
pendent citizen is entitled to run 
for an elective position without 
having to belong to an established 
political party, since all Ecuador
ians are equal before the Law?" 

To be sure, the vast majority 
of Ecuadorians are not active 
members of the country's 16 
pC'litica1 parties and organiza
tions. Some of these parties are 
no more than a play on words, 
concepts and sigla inherited 

lnd penden ersu freedom 

Leon Febre Cordero, 56. is 
a US-graduated mechanical engi
neer who had made a career as 
an entrepreneur in the oboa 
group (one of the most powerful 
and diversified oligopolies in 
Ecuador, and ro e to the 
presidency as a defender of 
private enterpri e, a proponent 
of a free-market economy, and a 
champion of foreign investment. 
His political image had been 
quickly enhanced during his 
years as a militant member of 
the Social Christian Party found
ed by the late former preSident, 
conservative Camilo Ponce. 

Several right-wing organiza
tions (including conservatives, 
liberals, nationalists, revolution
ists, etc.) coalesced around his 
quick-tempered, inquisitive per
sonality to form a National 
Reconstruction Front (FRN). 
By spending lavishly on its 

Ie toml pr paganda, the FRN 
managed to profit fr m popular 
dl ntent g n rated by the pre-
VI u valdoHurtado'sChristlan 
D mocmtic regime. 

The Ecuadorian Right, which 
thr ugh ut hi tory ha imposed 
it rule on the country via 
military dictatorships or tranSient 
alliance with economically-dom
inated populi t movemen ts, cruld 
this time c me ou t in the open 
and how its real face: that of 
an oligarchiC leadership based on 
a frank admission of its eco
nomic purposes - namely, to 
foster private activity and curtail 
the State's discretionary powers 
by exposmg it as a poor manager 
who has been responsible for the 
past low rates of economic 
growth. 

Febres Cordero's image now 
ena bled this oligopolistic elite to 
exert power through a number 
of administrators who, though 
they lacked any political fame, 
were recognized in narrow busi· 
ness circles. Such Situation, 
made possible thanks to the 
loquatious, provincial and ag
gressive style of a leader who 
seemed more attuned to the 
rural classes than to the political 
leaderships in the capital, ap
peared as perhaps the last 
chance for the traditional eco
nomic segments to retain the 

A two-thirds majority 

the ruling party came out as the second strongest 
political force. Nevertheles , the opposition won 
nearly two-thirds of all Congre seat - i.e., 47 
out of 71 legislative po itions. The right-wing 
parties which in 1984 coalesced into the National 
Reconstruction Front will retain only 15 repre
sentatives, while other pro-government groupS 
have secured nine seats. Tw'o of these, the 
Concentration of Popular Forces and the Alfarista 
Radical Front - both of them populist organiza' 
tions - were clearly rejected by the popular vote, 
having experienced the greatest political setback 
of the past few years. 

o The official count disclosed by the National 
Secretariat of Public Information indicates 

that 57.75 percent of all Ecuadorian voters said 
"no" to the question put before them in the 
referendum held last June, thus expressing their 
repUdiation of the current regime. Only 25.22 
percent of the voters supported the government. 

In the concomitant congressional elections, 
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,ower they had wielded through
JUt Ecuador's 150 years of 
Icpublican life. 

A major feature in the current 
democra tic phase is the consoli
aation of modernizing currents 
Ul Ecuadorian politics. A Social 
Democratic trend represented 
by the Democratic Left Party, 
Illd a Christian Democratic 
one represented by the Popular 
Democracy Party, in addition 
10 newly born Marxist organiza
tions, are active in the country's 
political scene. On the other 
hand, the traditional right-wing 
organizations (including liberals, 
conservatives, populists and a 
number of groups with little 
or no political significance) have 
remained frozen in their old 
political styles electioneering, 
openly opportunistic, and forever 
fearful of any action or move
ment emanating from the people. 
Certain jaded sectors, incapable 
of formulating a program that 
would meet the demands of an 
IOCreasingly polit~ized electorate, 
saw in the Social Christian 
candidate the possibility of 
Installing a righ towing regime 
With real popular support. Febres 
Cordero would act as a regu
blor of the oligopolistic power, 
Situated above regional and 
lectoral dispu tes and business
men, financiers and bankers all 
closed ranks around this novel 
type of oligarchiC populism 
which, they were convinced, was 
certain to prosper. 

After two years in power, 
however, the regime is facing 
a loss of prestige and popularity 
Unmatched by any previous 
government. Last March, the 
insubordination of a former 
Air Force Commander, General 
Frank Vargas, made it clear that 
corruption and influence peddling 
had permeated the highest go
vernment echelons. Equally clear 

was the fact that the regime kept 
a dubious accord with the Armed 
Forces, on which the appoint
ment of new military chiefs by 
Cordero had a negative impact. 
There were also charges of 
illicit profiteering from the conS
truction of million-dollar public 
works, and under-the-table ma
nipulation of State resources 
and institu tions, which forced 
official spokesmen to cope not 
only with outright accusations 
but also with pervading rumors 
and suspicions. 

President Leon Febres Cordero 

Two years of absolute control 
over all governmental functions 
thus gave rise to an increaSingly 
vigorous opposition. Resentment 
deepened among industrial and 
commercial sectors in the Sierra 
region, especially against the 
agroindustrial and banking grrups 
in the coastal cities which are 
more strongly represented in the 
Cordero government. Catering 
to regionalistic feelings promoted 
by a centralized administration, 
the regime focused its political 
and economic action on the 
huge political clientele at the 
Port of Guayaquil, whose votes 
are decisive for winning any 

election in the country. Never
theless, the impressive propa
ganda campaign in favor of 
saying ''yes'' at the plebiscite 
fired right back, and the majority 
of "no's" led to a substantial 
loss of local governments that 
were controlled by Cordero. 

Altering the law which bans 
participation of independent cit
izens in pu blic elections was 
crucial to the solution of a 
problem that has been haunting 
the oligarchic groups: the succes
ion of Febres Cordero. With the 
defeat at the plebiSCite, these 
groups may very well try to 
penetrate popular parties and 
eventually trigger a revolt among 
the Armed Forces. Fearing an 
advance of the Left in the 
country, the military are ex
tremely vulnerable to the ultra
rightist jargon repeatedly used 
by the current government, for 
which all opposing parties are 
"Communist" or "pro-terrorist." 
In fact, the recenf artificial 
creation of an atmosphere of 
political violence was one of 
the methods resorted to by the 
regime to gain additional support 
from military chiefs. The re
sulting bloodshed has not changed 
the official attitude of un
mistakable sympathy with the 
use of police force and repreSSion. 

The deterioration of Ecuador
ian standards of living brought 
about by an economic policy 
committed with a "stabilization 
plan" negotiated with the Inter
national Monetary Fund is only 
likely to strengthen this style 
of government. A drastic cur
tailment of the government's 
social progy:ams and the latest 
drop in oil prices will tend 
to deepen the country's eco
nomic crisis, posing new prob
lems to a fragile, young Ecuador
ian democracy. • 

Eduardo Khalife 
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Africa / South Africa 

Aggressio s against ZiInbabwe 
uth 

perati 

F ollowing the explosion of a 
number of land lIIines plant

ed by combatants of Umkhonto 
we Sizwe in the border areas of 
the northwestern Transvaal last 
December, the P. W. Botha regi
me, supported by the South 
African mass media and their 
counterparts in the West, has 
once again accused the ANC of 
killing "poor innocent civilians" 
and going for what the enemy 
press terms "soft targets." The 
South African Minister of Defen
se, General Magnus Malan, went 
further and falsely accused Zim
babwe of threatening South 
Africa's security by allowing 
ANC guerrillas to uSe its territory 
as an infiltration route, for 
which he threatened to launch 
"hot pursuit" raids against the 
neighboring country. But when 
one examines the facts of the 
matter, the opposite turns out to 
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be the case: South Africa IS 

threatening the security of Zim
babwe. 

Long before the explosion of 
these land mines, the South Afri
can racist .minority regime decid
ed to go on the warpath against 
independent Africa by expanding 
its military and police forces in 
response to the challenge that 
the achievement of independen
ce by African countries in the 
1960s may pose against it in the 
future. 

Among the first steps it took 
in expanding its forces was the 
construction of three military 
bases for the South African Air 
Force (SAAF) in the northern 
and northeastern Transvaal in 
1966. One was established in the 
Pietersburg district, not very far 
from the border with Zimbabwe, 
and equipped with a squadron of 
Sabre jets and three S247 super-
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sensitive surveillance radar sys
tems supplied by the British 
Marconi Avionics Ltd, a subsi· 
diary of GEe. Another was 
established at Nelspruit for use 
by border ground and air patrols, 
and a third at rAmnottar at the 
headquarters of the 40th Air 
Squadron and major training 
center of Harvard planes. The 
authoritative Jane's Weapons 
System Yearbook once mention· 
ed the highly sophisticated radar 
system installed at the Pieters
burg military air base, which 
allows the planes stationed there 
and at the nearby air force bases 
to carry out operations in all 
kinds of weather, and described 
the S247 as a "highpowered 
static radar system used for de· 
fense purposes. ,,1 

In 1977 the South African 
regime began to construct ano
ther military base, this time at 
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Hoed pruit in the ea tern Trans
vaal, under the pretex t of the 
need to deploy reconnaissance 
and interceptor planes in order 
to "defend S uth African air 
space." However, it later turned 
out that the first air unit to be 
permanently stationed there waS 
in fact the No. 1 Squadron, 
which was recen t1y Joined by the 
. o. 2 Squadron, both of which 
are ground attack squadrons 
~quipped with Mirage F-I super
sonic fighther planes. The air 
base, which is located within 15 
miles of the Mozambican border 
and lies within 15 minutes' flying 
time from Maputo, the capital of 
the People's Republic of Mozam
blque, became fully operational 
10 1981. According to the com
manding officer of the No. 1 
Squadron, the HoedspruJt air 
force base will enable the SAAF 
"to cover all borders from nor
thern Natal up to the Zimbabwe 
border," and will also ~rovide it 
with "strategic depth." 

In 1981, the regime opened 
another military base at PhaJab
orwa in the northeastern Trans
vaal, to serve as a training center 
for the 7th Infantry Battalion. 
The military base cost R6 mil
lion to construct. Speaking at its 
~ening, Magnus MaJan issued 
one of his many threats against 
the sovereignty and territoriaJ in
tegrity of the Front Line States, 
declaring that "every country 
that harbors terrorists must 
know it stands to lose in this 
struggle," and that South Africa 
IS "determined to wipe out ter
rorists even if' it has "to croSS 
borders to do it. ,,3 

At the beginning of 1982, the 
South African Minister of Man
power Utilization announced 
that plans were afoot to cons
truct a new military air base for 
the SAAF in the LOUIS Trichardt 
district, close to the border with 
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Zimbabwe, in thenorthernTrans
vaal. Later. when asked to ela
borate on the new military base, 
the Minister referred to it as a 
"tactical air force base." He fur
ther added that, when complete 
and opened, the new base would 
serve as the focal point for the 
entire northern border system, 
and it would be bigger than the 
one located 100 kilometers away 
in Pietersburg.4 To drive the 
point home about the aggressive 
intentions of the regime towards 
Zimbabwe and the rest of the 
Front Line States, the South 
African prime minister, P. W. 
Botha, declared later, in Septem
ber 1982, that "South Africa's 
sphere of influence ex tends to 
all its neighbors. "5 

Military bases 
and forced removals 

In various parts of the coun
try the Zimbabwean people has 
suffered both 
directly and ~ 
indirectly as a i 
resul t of this Ie 

military build
up in the bor
der areas. In 
1977 an undis
closed number 
of Zimbab
weans, mostly 
peasants and 
ruraJ workers, 
were forcibly 
removed from 
their traditio
nal homes in 
an area cover
ing 24,000 hec
tares around 
the Sibasa dis
trict in the 
north of tlle 
Venda bantus
tan, to anoilier 

trict of the same territory, in 
order to make way for a military 
buffer zone completely under 
the control of the SADF sou th 
of the Limpopo River and close 
to the border with Zimbabwe. 

Again, in 1979, more than 
1,000 people were forcibly re
moved from their traditional 
homes at Kliplaatdrift, in the 
northwestern Transvaal just out
side the Lebowa bantustan, to 
Kromhoek near the town of All
days, for military strategic 
reasonS. Another 3,000 have 
been forCibly removed from 
Sodwana Bay and St. Lucia, 
nearly 20,000 from Reserve 
Four are still under the threat of 
forced removals, and many 
others have been removed in 
northern Natal in order to make 
way for the construction of a 
missile testing range and setting 
up of military camps in the area. 
When one considers these, then 

in the north- Numberless blacks have been forcibly removed from 

western dis- border zones 
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it be orne clear that the r mark 
made b the c mrnanding om er 
of the o. 1 quadr n a out th 
range c vered b the H d pruit 
air fore base and the Zim ab
wean border wa not 'idenul 
n r without foundati n. 

The late t . ampl f h 
remo al i the ne whi 1 ab ut 
,000 Zimbab\\ an have suf

fered at . 10 p village n ar 
Ventersdorp and to\\ rd the 
border \\ith Bot 'ana. To pre
vent any information on the mag
nitude of the violence involved 
in remo\'ing the village from 
reaching the out ide \\ orld, the 
South African regime initiall} 
declared it an • operational area" 
which no one 'cept an e peciall} 
selected group of journalist 
were allowed to enter, and then 
only under police escort. How
ever, white farmers were allowed 
free access to the area to purchase 
the villagers'livestock, which, by 
1980, consisted of 4,000 cattle, 
1,000 sheep, 300 goats, 100 
donkeys, 50 horses and a large 
amount of poultry, at a tenth of 
its value. In order to facilitate 
this operation, the racist regime 
sent a task force of 90 armed 
policemen under a certain Major 
A. Scheepers from Potchefst
room ostensibly to protect the 
removal squad sent by the De
partment of Cooperation and 
Development. Such and many 
other types of removals consti
tute a serious violation of inter
national law, which, among 
other things, clearly states that 
"Starvation of civilians as a 
method of combat is prohibited. 
It is therefore prohibited to 
atta~k, destroy, remove or ren
der useless, for that purpose, 
objects indispensable to the sur
vival of the civilian population, 
such as foodstuffs, crops, live
stock, drinking water installa
tions and supplies and irrigation 
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ivili n popu
re eived und r 

r fa t ry ndition' of helter, 
h) g1ene, health, fety and nu
trition. ivilian - hall not be 
OOlpelled to leave their O\\TI ter

ritory for rea ons connected 
Wlth the conflict. "6 

Seen in the above context. 
the recent attempts made by 
South frican Foreign Minister 
Pik Botha to equate the just and 
legimate struggle of the Sou th Af
rican people under the leader hip 
of the A C with international 
terrorism, a defmed and under
stood by the international com
munity and particularly the Unit
ed ations, is as far removed from 
the truth as fantasy is from reality. 

Computerized aggre 'on 

The untold misery that these 
and many other forced removals 
have caused to the people of 
Zimbabwe is comparable only to 
the atrocities perpetrated by 
the Nazis during World War II, 
mainly but not exclusively 
against Jews, and those of the 
Zionists against the Palestinian 
people since 1984. Zimbabweans 
have lost good agricultural and 
grazing land, which is compen
sated for with reduced and less 
fertile land (if there is any 
compensation at all); they have 
lost water resources, material 
posseSSions and employment op
portunities; their family lives 
have been disrupted; there is a 
high infant mortality rate caused 
by malnutrition and lack of 
adequate medical and health care. 

In order to enSUre that the 

military and air force bases 0 de 
pread n r outh Africa's If ec 

b rde with the Front Lines l1il1i( 
tate function sm thly, the )heri 

regim ha in tailed a highly IYstel 
phi II ated sy tern of radar .td 

unit, largely with the help of md 
Britain and I rael along the nsta] 
b rde of the country. In 1981 1966 
the Bnti h Pies ey Company ernm 
supplied South Africa with a Ivio 
highly phi ticated mobile ra· meal 
dar system, code-named AR3D, oppo 
which, according tolane's, facU· Jemr 
itates "control of up to four ,sh 
simultaneous computer-assisted \love 
ground-to-air strikes." If a 

The British government was that 
accused of collaborating with reM 
the South African regime in its the I 
milItary buildup against tre South lary 
African people and the neigh. of 11 
boring countries by allowing Ifld 
Plessey to supply the radar sys. the 1 
tern and thus violate the United Pape 
Nations arms embargo against ijppl 
South Africa. It both defended of t1i 
itself and justIfied the sale by main 
daming that the equIpment had unpfl 
"a genuine civilian application." mad 
But later, in 1982, it transpired Ifld 
that the British government, ?rO&1 
following the defeat of Argentina 
in the Malvinas (Falklands) Is· Isra 
land war, had installed a similar 
system on the main island. It 
changing it into a huge Anglo· port 
US military and air force base !he I 
in the South Atlantic. The radar Jtar~ 
system, installed at Mariepskop nort 
in the northeastern Transvaal. vaal 
constitutes the main link of has 
South Africa's air space com· 
mand, and is ideally located for 
guiding Sou th African military equil 
jets dunng their criminal and Ha 
murderous raids against Mozam· the 
bique and Zimbabwe, as well as bord 
dropping logistic supplies and 
weapons for the counter-revolu· 
tionary bandits of the MNR. 

In 1983 , th e Tha tcher gOY' 

ernment used the same argument 



10 defend and ju tify the supply 
)f equipment to update the £8 
'!lillion worth of the old tropos
,heric scatter communications 
l)'stem which Marconi Avionics 
Ltd had sold to South Africa 
IIld which had been 
IOstalled in Pietsburg in 
1966. The Briti h gov
emmen t gave Marconi 
\vionics Ltd the go
!head, in spite of strong 
opposition and con
demnation by the Brit
ish Anti-Apartheid 
Movement and in spite 
of abundant evidence 
that the Sou th African 
regime intended to put 
the equipment to mili
tary use, In its program 
of military expansion 
IJld modernization. A 
the 1982 Defense White 
Paper put it, "fighter 
lIpport on the borders 
of the areas where the 
main threat exists .. . will 
unprove as progres is 
made with tl¥l expansion 
Ind modern iza ti on 
program. " 

Israeli complicity 

It waS recen tly re

of the Knesse t (the Israeli Parlia
ment), Mr K. Matti Peled con
demned it, and declared that the 
sale of the equipment, which 
will be used "in the cruel war 
against South African blacks, 

stretches of the border with 
Zimbabwe, particularly between 
Beit Bridge and Sand River, and 
are monitored by the South 
African Defense Force (SADF) 
24 hours a day.9 

Without this string 
of military and air force 
bases and camps, as 
well as the highly so
phisticated radar net
work spread along 
South Africa's borders 
with the neighboring 
countries, the effective
ness of the regime's 
ground forces would be 
severely curtailed and 
the air superiority of 
the South African Air 
Force reduced. This in 
tum would have made 
the regime's murderous 
raids into the Front 
Line States much more 
difficult to carry out. 

Searching for a pretext 

ported 7 that as part of South African planes watch the borders 24 hours a day 
lite process of the mi
litarization of large areas of the 
northeastern and western Trans
laal a dc1ega tion from Pretoria 
has successfully negotia ted the 
purchase of an electronic warning 
border fence from Israel. The 
equipment, called the Cader 
Hama Areklzet, is iden tical to 
the Jordan Valley electronic 
border fence used by Israel 
against the Palestinian liberation 
movement. 

Beginning on the eve 
of Zimbabwe's inde
pendence in March 
1980, the SADF isssued 
a 24-hour standby order 
to all members of the 
81 Armored Brigade, 1 0 

in preparation for mili
ary intervention during 

In demanding that the sale of 
litis equipment to South Africa 
be pu t immedia tely on the agenda 
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would be a most serious act of 
support to the racist apartheid 
regime. "S 

The recent acquisition of 
such electronic devices by Preto
ria is intended to complement 
and modernize the "border 
wall," which consists of a com
plex of electronic sensors, com
mand posts and dozens of highly 
sensi tive electronic su rveillance 
devices, as well as the deadly 
high-voltage electric border fence, 
which were all pu t up with Israeli 
help some years ago along some 

the elections, should conditions 
prove favorable. Since then, the 
South African regime has been 
searching for a pretext to invade 
Zimbabwe. After it had failed 
to find a pretext for launching 
direct military intervention 
against Zimbabwe during elec
tions, it resorted to the recruit
ment into the SADF of large 
numbers of former members of 
the Rhodesian Army, particularly 
from RhodeSian Special Force 
units such as the SAS, the Selous 
Scout, the RhodeSian Light 
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Criminal attack 

These bandits have been re
sponsible for cowardly and 
criminal attacks against schools, 
farms, homesteads and the trans
port system in Zimbabwe. AJ
though Zimbabwe has not borne 
the brunt of attacks by such 
bandits - in comparison with 
Angola and Mozambique - it 
has nevertheless suffered an 
incalculable loss in terms of 
human lives, mostly civilian, and 
economic damage. 

During 1982, 120 people 
were killed in cold blood by these 
bandits and by South African 
soldiers. Among those murdered 
by racist South African soldiers 
was 19-year-old Emma mung
wane, shot dead on May 18, 
1982, while doing her washing 
on the Zimbabwean side of 
the Limpopo River. On the same 
day, a group of South African 
soldiers crossed the Limpopo 
River and kidnapped a number 
of Zimbabwean women in anoth-
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wan 
t mining that 

, ar in th ,'ariou F training 
amp . tuated in the n rth

t m and w tern Tmnsvaal. 
in. in lQ 2. three white 
th fri an ldi rs were hot 

m uthern Zimb bwe while on 
a m~ 'on the ADF claimed was 
·'unauthonzed ... 

During 19 3 the Zimbabweans 
securit} force captured a total 
of 400 bandIts and seized a huge 
quantity of South African-made 
weapons. Two hundred of the 
bandits confes ed to having been 
trained m South Africa. In the 
Same ye • the Zimbabwean 
security forces captured a group 
of armed men, with bombs and 
explosives in their possession, 
on their way to blow up the 
Beit Bridge petrol depot In 
October of the same year, two 
South African-trained bandits 
confessed that they were on a 
mission to "destroy everything" 
in sight under the instructions 
of the SADF. They confessed 
to having undergone four months' 
training in South Africa, mur
dered eight civilians, destroyed 
property, including bulldozers, 
and distribu ted pamphlets 
entitled People s Power, printed 
in South Africa and calling on 
villagers to rebel against the 
Zimbabwean government. The 
two were part of an eight-man 
bandit group inftltrated from 
South Africa. 

Then, in November 1983, the 
Zimbabwean government accused 
the South African regime of 
using trained bandits dressed in 
Zimbabwean uniform to attack 
and harass Botswana citizens in 
order to cause conflict between 
the two Front Line states. This 

nfirm d by a clash bet, >\m( 
w n n gr up of unknown anned me 
m n. u ing S uth African-reg. Illinl 
i tered car, and a Botswana "I 

uri!) patr I during the satnenst 
m nth. Refering to the inCident, Ibe'S 

an ditoria! in the Zimbabwe rrel 
Herald aid 'the di covery that a tame 
p;1ng of armed men with weapons rth( 
and walkie-talkie who clashed e e 
with a Bot wana patrol last :ainir 
week u ed two South African· :ally 
registered cars h finally exposed rean 
the Botha regime for what it e ( 
is." owil 

Zimbabwe accuses South Africa ~~t 
Since then, there has been a Illd j 

series of accusations by various lis ~ 
Zimbabweans that South Africa Or 
is involved not only in training '2yari 
and infiltrating armed bandits limb! 
into Zimbabwe to wreak havoc oder 
and cha again t that neighbor· III tJ 
ing country, but also that at ean 
least a third of the sa<aJled .aI." 
dissiden ts operating inside the Sh 
country have been trained and b'M 
armed by the SADF. Following iecur 
the recent land mine explosions !3Jl&Y 
in the northwestern Transvaal \fric. 
and Pretoria's threat to attack tiOl 
the neighboring countries, par· tegJ 
ticularly Zimbabwe, under the ioutl 
pretex t of pursuing ANC guerril· elic( 
las, the PreSident, the Prime Min· WOIT 

ister and the Minister ofInforma· Ipace 
tion of Zimbabwe have all made r{ thl 
yet more convincing accusations Itnt 
against the South African regime offici 
for planning to launch an armed moul 
invasion against their country. Preta 
The most categoric accusation only 
against South Africa came from borin 
Dr Nathan Shamuyarira, who litac) 
declared that his " ... government maki 
is fully informed abou t Sou th Af. for 51 

rican plans to set up an inde
pendent Zimbabwean dissident Fam 
organization on the model of milit 
Renamo," and that "they have 
taken several steps to achieve In 
this." II Afrie 



Among the step 
~ mentioned the 
~hnued broaclca ts 
. "Radio Truth" 
I1lnst Robert Mu
ibe's governmen t 
rrently being 

umed from the 
rthern Transvaal; 
e exi tcncc of a 

::lining camp specif
..-ally for Zimbab
an dissidents; and 
~e continued and 
~owing campaign of 
kidnapping school 
d1ildren in Matabele

t: 
~_--lIII~.-J 

0 __ -' 
o LESOtR

O 

.~ --..... SOUTH AFRICA 

The South African 
regime is building an 
electrified fence 
along the 
Mozambican border. 
Thus all the 
northern area of the 
Transvaal will be 
turned into a huge 
concentration camp, 
allegedly to protect 
Afrikaner farmers. 
Apartheid 
proponents are 
preparing 

d to be trained in 
. camp. In additioo, 

Dr Nathan Shamu
Ilyarira declared that 

~ Indian Ocean 

to set up the so
called Republic of 
the Transvaal, in 
reality an u1 tra 
reactionary white 
bantustan 

-..: 

Zunbabwe if> "living 
mder the South African threat 
ill the time ... (and Zimbab

ans) believe this threat to be 
. aI." 12 

Shortly before this, the Zim
l3bwean Minister in charge of 
iecu rity , Mr Emmerson Munan
pngwa, had accused South 
\frica of having violated the 
tional sovereignty and territorial 

Iltegrity of Zimbabwe when 
iouth African jet fighters and 
eiicopters crossed into 100 
kilometers of Zimbabwean air 
!pace in the southeastern corner 
:If the country. In spite of persis
lent de'nials by South African 
officials, there is more than 
enough evidence to show that 
Pretoria ha over the years not 
only been threatening the neigh
boring countries with direct mi
litary aggres ion bu t has also been 
making concrete preparations 
for such action. 

Fanners integrated into 
military strategy 

In 1979, tlle illegal South 
African regime pas cd the Pro-

motion of DenSity of Population 
in Designated Areas Act Nt? 87, 
in an attempt to stem the exodus 
of white fanners, caused both by 
economic factors and by guerrilla 
incursIOns into the northeastern 
and western Transvaal, and in
crease the white fanner popu
lation in order to create a physi
cal barrier against the infiltration 
of the cities by guerrillas. As the 
Survey of Race Relations in 
South Africa put it: "Economic 
and agricultural policy has to be 
tailored to the needs of (military) 
survival ... 

It is therefore not accidental 
that the South African Agricul
tural Union, together with the 
SADF, Departments of National 
Security and Transport and the 
SA Police, participated directly, 
actively and fully' in the delib
erations of the subcommittee 
which was appointed by the 
Steyn Commission to look into 
how the white farmer population 
could be included in the defense 
strategy of the racist regime. In 
order to encourage the white 
farmers to stay and attract more 

S. Freitas 

to settle in these areas, the regime 
made at least RI00 million avail
able over a period of five to six 
years for the provision of loans 
and other assistance, under the 
stipulation of the Agricultural 
Credit Act No 28 of 1966, to 
those prepared to settle there, 
and for the renovation and 
construction of new strategic 
roads in the areas. 13 

Under these terms, the SADF 
is empowered to enter any pro
perty within a 1 ()'k:ilometer 
zone of the borders with Bots
wana, Mozambique, Swaziland 
and Zimbabwe, and demolish or 
erect military facilities or any 
oilier structure without the con
sent of the owner, or any form 
of compensation. 

In addition, the Act stipulates 
that all the white farmers in those 
areas must undergo military tra
ining and be members of the 
regional and area commandos as 
well as make themselves available 
to the SADF and Department of 
National Security to carry out 
reconnaissance and intelligence 
work whenever called upon to 
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do o. The farmers area al 0 to 
be in tructed in th u and 
handling of se urit quiprnent 
such a urity fen and alarm 
sy tern. Ahead orne farm rs 
have be n supplied with sub t 
to link them up witil the rnilitar 
area radio net, ork known a 
fa met. 

Farm town 
are military ba 

1 t. if not all. 
buildings ha e n 
in such a way a t 
a hain f d fen tr ngh Id 
along th b rd rs, re d' to be 
u dab b . tile 0 
ver n e 1). 

nder tile regul ti n of tile 
1. the ,Jim t1) of 0 fense 

and Department of Transport 
are botil empo\\ red to penallZe 
any ontravention or failure to 
comply witil theSADF directi~ s. 
Failure to compl ~ith. or 
contraventIon of, these regula
tions carries a minimum penalty 
of R2.000 fme or two years' 
impri onment. Sub equent con
traventions of tile regulations 
can result in a R5,OOO fme or 
fIve years' imprisonment. 

Messina and Louis Trichardt 
in the northern Transvaal, All
days, Ellisras, Thabazimbi and 
Zeerust in the northwestern 
Transvaal, Piet Retief and Am
sterdam in tile sou the astern 
Tra nsvall , and others, are all 
key towns in tile military 
strategy of P.W. Botha's regime 
to lamch armed aggreSSion against 
the neighboring countries and to 
militarize the border areas in a 
futile attempt to keep out ANC 
combatants from infiltrating tile 
urban areas. At this stage, it is 
important to point out that 
during the parliamentary debate 
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Contempt f. r human life 

The e . ten t to which tile illegal 
regime i prepared to go in tile 
militarization of white areas and 
tile white population in the 
border regions at whatever cost, 
even if it means putting tile 
precious lives of young children 
at risk as targets of guerrilla 
attacks, is hown by the inclusion 
of white chool children between 
the ages of 13 and 17 in military 
programs. 

Recently, it became clear that 
tile regime intends to continue 
witil such programs, when tile 
College of Education for Further 
Training, which falls under the 
Transvaal Education Department 
(TED), organized an eight-day 
"You ili Preparedness in Perspec
tive" course for 300 teachers 
and their pupils at a veld school 
called SchoemansdaJ near Pieter
sburg. During the course, which 
is part of a two-year in-service 
training program organized and 
sponsored by ilie TED, the 
teachers were given lectu res 
"on military tactics, taught to 
use weapons, and engaged in 

am uflag and th r militaryhe 
t hniqu " by military and~at 
p Ii ffj er .14 Afterwards 
the t a h r had t run the sam~'upj 

u ~ r the pupil at their 
hI. All thi i bing carried A 
ut in it f the ~ ct that IoU 

m n whit paren t have express .. n 
d their n rn. and orne have la, 
rnplain d. a but the manner Jlld 

in whi h th ir children are being lies, 
ind trinat d during the e pro- ;ett 
gran) . :on 

md 
The c nternpt 10 which the.ln 

r gim h Id the lives of both fo111 
white dult civilian and children 'xi 
not t mention black lives) can ~011 

p rhap be better understood Bat 
if one recall that tile Geneva Bat 
Protocol of August 12, 1949' 1?1 
expJicity tate that "The pres- ~ 
ence or movemen ts of tile civilian ~ 
population or individual civilians I i'l 
hall not be used to render certain ~9' 

points or areas irnmunefrommil- ne~ 
itary operations, in particular in the 
attempts to shield military objec- .. 
tive from attacks or to shield, I~l 
favor or impede military oper· me 
ations. The ~arties to the conflict Trl 
shall not direct tile movement the 
of the civilian population or De 
individual civilians in order to rec 
attempt to hield military ob- 10 
jectives from attacks or to all 
shield military operations." ler 

In addition, Article 13 of the 
same document goes on to state 
iliat such "civilians shall enjoy 
the protection afforded by this tlu 
Party, unless and for such a time SA 
as tiley take a direct part in en 
hostilities. "IS 10< 

No wonder the Soutil African tiv 
racist minority has always refused th 
to Sign this international conven- its 
tion in whose formulation 109 hI: 
governments, 11 national liber- fn 
ation movement organizations IS 

and 50 international organiza- Cr 
tions took part and which (a 
undoubtedly constitutes one of sq 



to world· 

As if this was not enough, the 
tha regime has established 

. ntustan armed forces in Ven
, Gazankulu, Bophuthatswana 

llld the other bantustan terri to
:ies. This was in addition to the 
~tting up of military units 
consisting of blacks (Africans) 
llld organized along "ethnic" 
lIles in the SADF. Already the 
following military units are in 
~xistence: the 11 th Battalion 
composed of Swazis, the 1 12th 
Battalion (Vendas), the 113th 
Battalion (Shangaans) and the 
121st Battalion (Zulus). 

Although blacks represented 
I mere 5% of the troop strength 
of the SADF during the late 
1970s and early 1980s, they 
nevertheless made up 20% of all 
the troops deployed In the 
"operational areas". Speaking 
It a Nationalist Party public 
meeting in the northeastern 
Transvaal town of Hoedspruit 
he Sou th African Minister of 
Defense, General Magnus Malan, 
!eCently revealed that "according 
to the latest figures, 66.16% of 
III the soldiers deployed against 
terrorism in Sou thwest Africa 

amibia)" are black. 16 

According to General Malan's 
thinking, this IS proof that the 
SADF IS representative of the 
entire South African people. But 
lOOked at from another perspec
We this is a clear indication 
that the Botha regime, true to 
Its racist natu re, in tends to use 
blacks as cannon fodder in the 
front line of i1s defense. This 
ij completely in line with the 
creation of tribal regiments 
(amabutllO) and secret death 
Squads, in the style of Latin 

~ 
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The aftermath of a SA raid in 
Botswana 
America, by its puppets and 
security and intelligence services, 
in an attempt to "Lebanonize" 
a struggle which is essentially 
anticolonial in nature, and for 
national liberation, and after
wards present it as a "black
against-black confrontation." 

As for the explosions of land
mines planted by the combatants 
of Umkhonto we Sizwe in the 
northwestern Transvaal, in which 
some farmers and their relatives 
as well as soldiers lost their 
lives and others were injured, 
it is only detractors of the 
Zimbabwean struggle, if not 
people of the same ilk as P. W. 
Botha and General Malan who 
dare accuse the ANC of killing 
"poor innocen t civilians." They 
know very well that it is the 
regime that took the first step 
towards obliterating the distinc-

lion between civilians and the 
military, when it deliberately 
decided to declare those areas 
military zones, and proceeded 
to incorporate the white farmers 
into its military defense and 
security network . 

The threats to launch a 
military attack against Zimbabwe 
and other neighboring countries 
is a pretext through which the 
illegal South African racist mi
nority regime intends to force 
the Front Line States into 
"helping" it to curb ANC 
activities inside South Africa, 
something which it has failed 
to do itself. The ANC is the 
people. -

Jeffrey Khensani Mathebula * 

. *Reproduced from Sechaba maga
zme. 
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Guinea-Bissau 

Hard times ahead 

top echelon 
both the nned 
Forces, the ruling 
Party and the gov
ernment_ 

It is difficult 
to predict what 
the consequences 
of this touchy si
tu'!tion will be 
for the Armed 
Forces, but the 
detention of a 
number of offi
cers, among them 
several members 
of the Anny Staff, 
is bound to have 
caused much dis-

untrie nnd rgnnizations h 
whi h have made SU tantinl e 

r h lped to finance ' . 
, , b' lei ulncnn C' 110011 ta tlizn- I 

tion pr gram. with dir conse
quenc ' f raw nken d eco
n m" 

The di tate_ of the IMF 

Pr p t ar equally discou
raging in th ocioeconomic 
area, ince the country' econo
mi and political woes are closely 
interrelated. 'The local macro
economic unbalance is deep
rooted, and the economic crisis 
i vere." state a report issued 
by a World Bank mi ion which 
vi ited Guin a-Bi au recently. 

Two years after the first 
agreement was signed with the 
International Monetary Fund, or 
the country has been forced to 
seek a new accord with the 
IMF in order to meet its financial 
obligations. The tone of its latest 
reports trongly suggest that the rio 
IMF will make more stringent I[ 

demands in the near future. IU~ 

o matter how serious the ~~ 
social costs _ imposed on the cri 
country by a new stabilization of 
program, the Guinean authorities m 
will hardly be in any pOSition to pu 

un 
USl 

vol 

I Vice-Pr idente Paulo Correia I'J 
was sentenced to death on July 12, lUI 
together with eleven other su pec~ im 
of a con piracy again t President N.- cu 
no Vieira. On the same occasion, the If( 
Higher Milital}' Court of Guinea-Bis- In 
sau sentenced other defendants to 15 'J 

years in prison- Correia and five othen IU 
were executed on July 21. Death sen- Ih 
tences were su pended in the cases of ac 
the remaining , and changed into 
life imprisonment. 

191 



~po the dictates of the IMF. 
1ne of Ulem will undoubtedly 

a con Iderable reduction of 
e governmental structure 

Ihich has been running large de: 
. its lfi the past years. Since 
1984, the payment of public 
f!Vant ' alaries and wages have 
ken up all of the government's 

'\CaI revenues. 
Where the foreign debt is con

:tmed, an IMF report has esti
lIated that "the 1985 debt 
le!Vice amounted to US 9.1 
ni\lion," or some 80 percent of 
the country's total export busi
ness. Though Guinea-Bissau has 
managed to have its debt re
ICheduled and partially "waived", 
current estimates are that cumu
.ative back paymen ts have risen to 
USS 7 million in 1985. Towards 
the end of the 1985-86 fiscal 
year, this figu re 
Iscalated to some 
USS 25 million, 
or more than 

o double the coun
try's total export . 
revenues. 

To permit "se
nous negotiations 
around a Fund-
9Jpported pro
~," the IMF 
mission has pres
cribed a number 
of "corrective 
meaSUres" to be 
put in to effect 
Il11mediatcly. The 
usual IMF "remedies" are in-

which went into effect in 1984 
has. failed to achieve its goals, 
while the economic and financial 
situation has deteriorated fur
ther. Both internal and external 
factors contributed to such fail
ureS among them the expensive 

• Yolved: a salary freeze 10 the 
~b1ic sector, no new hirings, a 
~bstantial curtailment of public 
IIIvestment, a price hike in agri-

governmen tal apparatus, bu dget
ary overspending, an increased 
public deficit, the world reces
sion, increased oil prices, and a 
substantial drop in export reve
nues. 

coconuts and peanuts, which 
account for roughly 60 percent 
of the country's export bill. 

Results achieved in 1984 in 
the wake of the first IMF agree
ment and the May meeting with 
foreign governments and organi-

The execution of 
Paulo Correia 
(above) exacerbated 
political tensions, 
while Guinean 
workers face hard 
times 

zations in lisbon 
had produced a 
certain degree of 
optimism with re
gard to the coun
try's economic 
performance. All 
hopes, however, 
disa ppeared in 
1985. 

A vicious circle 

e cultural products, less price con
~ \rol, a devaluation of the coun
S try's cu rrency, and con tinued 
~ ~pport to the private sector in 
t· the area of agricultural and trade 
I activities. 
o The stabilization program 

According to the IMF, Guin-
ean exports of US S 11.6 million 
in 1985 represented a decrease 
of 30 percent in comparison 
with 1984, largely due to the 
lower international prices of 

Other factors can also explain 
the failure of the "corrective" 
measures and austerity plans 
adopted by the Guinean author
ities in 1984. Many of these fac
tors have to do with the gap bet
ween production and trade, 
which has been responsible for 
certain strangleholds in the eco
nomy and the vicious circle 
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of Guinean underdevelopment. 

These in lude: 
1) A la k of I al omm rcial 

counterpart ~ r the agricultural 
ector. Whil g vemmental 

measures in rea d the pea ant . 
purcha ing power. the} often 
failed to offer them Ul pro
du ts Utey would like to bu . 
Suppl_ continued to me lar Iy 
from a br d. 'p iall} fr m 
neighboring enegal and C nakf:,. 

3) Countrie and intern tional 
organizations that had pr mi- d 
to resume aid and contribution 

~si 

The 

~~~-------------:~/7-;;:~:;:-;---l ~ to Guinean development have 
.t failed to respond on time. 

_------------~<ri 4) Difficulties in receiving 
foreign supplies, partly due to ~d 
the hutoff of the Portuguese an 
CfM and CNN shipping campa· 
nies, have isolated Guinea-Bissau 10 
from its major trade partner for 

GUINE -81 

Bissagos Is/and 

Atlantic Ocean 

Area: 36,125 1an1 ; population: 580,000 
(1981); capital: Bissau (pop. 120,000); 

annual rate of population growth: 1.6%; 
urban population: 23.8%; life expectancy: 

41 years; infant mortality: 15.4%; lan6Uage: 
Portuguese; illiteracy rate: 81.1 % 
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several months. 
5) Expectations with regard 

to a timely response on the part 
of the local population where 
the new economic measures 
were concerned proved to be 
overly optimistic. Some of these 
measures were of a structural re 
nature and required a longer-term 
approach, especially those having 
to do with the gradual transfer 
of commercial outlets from the 
People's Stores and Socomin to 
the private sector. • 

Baptista da Silva 



~sia/Sri Lanka 

The "miracle" ended 8S the economic crisis added to the Tamil revolt, placing the country on the verge of civil war 

The Bet is off 
Adding to the failure of the government's liberal policies, ethnic 
and economic conflicts threaten 
(0 bring total chaos to the country 

Six years ago Sri Lanka Pres
ident Junius J ayewardene 

boasted to foreign investors that 
Sri lanka was the "best bet in 
Asia". Today, the bet is off. The 
dream of paradise is being threat
tned by recurring ethnic violen
ce and tensioo which have settled 
like a dark monsoon cloud over 
Gi~ Indian Ocean island. 

The country's outspoken Fi
nmce Minister, Ronnie de Mel, 
IIarned recently tha t economic 
ruin may ensue if violence and 
instability resulting from the con
flict between the majority Sinha-

lese and minority Tamils persists. 
'There will be more and more 

unemployment, the cost of living 
will increase and the people will 
face immense hardship. We will 
even be compelled to import 
rice, fish, chillies, ooions and 
many other things. All the good 
work done by this government 
in the past eight years will be 
nullified," De Mel said recently. 

Soon after he stormed in to 
power in July 1977, Jayewardene 
liberalized the country's econom
ic policies and introduced new 
monetary and fiscal measures 

designed to lift Sri Lanka into 
the ranks of developed nations 
like Singapore. 

The rupee, which, had been 
precariously anchored to a two
tiered exchange rate, waS devalued 
and permitted to float freely in tre 
international market. Prestigious 
foreign banks were allowed to 
open offices in Sri Lanka.Offshore 
banJ<jng was established, and a 
small merchant banJ<jng sector e
merged and began to grow. The 
government also launched huge 
development projects funded 
through foreign aid. 
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The new e onomic 
policies introduced by 
the Jayewardene go -
ernment initiaU} 
brought economi 
gains. The economy 
immediately rebound
ed to a growth rJt of 

.2 percent in 1 7 . 
up from 3._ percent 
during the sociali t 
coalition admini tra
tion of Prime lini ter 
Sirima Ban daranaike 
the preo.·ious year. 

But 1hree tjood) 
ethni riots - in 1 77. 
19 1 and 19 3 -and 
c ntinued violen 
havedealt~ -
ous blow to 
the island' e ~ 
nomy. 

The mtion:ll 
revenue is no," 
only half the 
country's total 
e penditure. 
The shortfall 
has to be fi
nanced from 
abroad and 
more and more 
is comng not 
in aid or soft 
loans but from comercial bor
rowing at high rates of interest. As 
the debt service ratio expands, 
foreign bankers begin to worry 
about the island' capacity to pay. 

The government's .military 
operations to fight the Tamil 
separatist guerrillas are costing 
about US 593,000 a day, raiSing 
the annual defense expenditure 
to eight times what it was in 1971. 
An estimated budget surplus of 
USS63 million for 1985 has 
turned into a deficit of USS 185 
million a t the end of the year. 

Addressing a managemen t sem
inar in Colombo recen tly, De Mel 
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ger" signals" in 
the economy, 
and added that 
prospects for 
the coming 
months "don't 
appear very 

favorable." The country's in
flation, which stood at zero 
at mid-1985, might soon rise 
to 8 or 10 percent, he said. 

"If we are unable to keep 
defense expenditures down due 
to increasing (ethnic) tension in 
the country, our efforts to 
reduce the budget deficit and 
enhance capital investment will 
not be a success," the Minister 
maintained. 

Discouraging investors 
and tourists 

Meanwhile, the "ethnic war" 

i ttl 0 di COUr.lging 
C r ign inve tors and 
touri t . The big ho-
t I huv been open!' 
tillg ell OCCupancy 
mte f about 2S 
perc nt at what used 
to be the height of 
the tourist season. 
Hoteliers have urged 
the government to 
re u citate the in
du try ~ and have 
wJrned that a delay 
may force the clo-
ure of at least 40 • 

hotels. 
A continuing de

cline in tourist arri· 
vals may result in 
orne 7,500 ex ploy· 

ee 10 ing their jobs, 
according to tourist 
board officials. The 
average duration of a 
tourist's stay has 
dropped from eleven 

nights in 1980 to nine nights in 
1984, seven nights in 1985, and ad 
six nights in the first quarter of gd 
1986. irr 

ri ' Meanwhile, the declaration of \ 
a "n<>go"zone along the northern sh 
seaboard, which provides 40 per· 
cent of the island's fish catch, a 

di has seriously affected the fishing • 
industry. 

The government's Agrarian 
Research and Training Institute 
(ARTl) has estimated that the 
loss to the industry could run as 
high as USS 30 million a year 
and that a vulnerable sector of 
the population is threatened with 
malnutrition as a result of the 
fisheries slump. 

Defense operations in the 
northern and eastern provinces, 
which support over 200,000 
hectares of paddy, are already 
having an impact on the supply 
and price of rice. P'Jddy has not 
been harvested in many of these 



Tea exports insured Sri Lanka's foreign balance until 1984 when tea prices dropped and the foreign debt began to grow 

areas and the mills are idle. The 
government has been forced to 
import 150,000 metric tons of 
rice from China to meet the 
shortfall and keep prices steady. 

Prices of dried chillies, wroch 
are produced mainly in the laffna 
district in the north, have also 
escalated due to the disruption 
of supplies. Tea prices, which 
kept the economy afloat in 
1983-84 and contributed to a 
US S 200-million balance of 
payments surpluS, have begun 
to tumble, causing serious con
cern to the government about 
possible long- term effects on the 
economy. 

The majority of tea plantation 
workers are Tamils who remain 
dissatisfied over poor wages. In 
1984, they struck work and the 
government abandoned its previ· 
ously inflexible position of not 
negotiating WIth strikers to bring 
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it to an end. 
Sri Lanka's economy is also 

supported by remittances from 
the island's migrant workers. But 
the Gulfs needs for semi-skilled 
and skilled labor are not as large 
as before. Even Saudi Arabia is 
planning a gradual cu tback of 
more than 500,000 expatriate 
workers in the next few years. 

Compounding the problem 
is the Arab displeasure over the 
induction of the Israeli intelli
gence agency "Mossad" to assist 
the Sri Lanka government's anti
guerrilla operations. There are 
already reports of "unofficial" 
restrictions on Sri Lankans seek
ing employment in these West 
Asian countries. Saudi Arabia, 
wroch had pledged US 50 
million towards the Maduru 
Oya River development scheme, 
later withdrew its pledge over 
the Israeli issue, and the Sri Lan-

ka government has now sought 
Canadian assistance to finance 
the gap. 

Meanwhile, according to the 
Foreign Investment Advisory 
Committee (FIAC), an agency 
of the Finance Ministry respon
sible for attracting and approving 
joint ventures between Sri lank
an and foreign private capital, 
the number of approvals for 
1984 was 56, down from 98 a 
year earlier. 

The coming months will be 
crucial for Sri Lanka. The 
country's economic prospects will 
depend on whether the leaders of 
the island's warring Sinhala and 
Tamil communities will be able 
to find an enduring solution to 
the ethnic crisis. • 

Ravindram Casinader* 

*Freelancer journalist based in 
Colombo 
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Third World Books 

EL DESAFIO IN DIG EN EN 
NICARAGUA: EL CASO DE 
LOS MISKITOS 

(The Indigenolls a,all 11 in Ni
carrzglla: TIle Jfi kilOs ffair) 
Jorge J eTl/"iTls Molieri 

THE STRUGGLE 
FOR SOUTH AFRIC 
R Dtn·ies. S. Dklmini and D. 
O:lfema 
Zed Books. London. 19 '5 

This two-volume work is an 
updated and comprehen ive refe-
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rence guide to the organizations, 
movement and institutions 
involved in the struggle for 
South Africa in the 1980 . Vol
ume I focuses on Ihe capitalistic 
cia • it policie. allies. and state 
structures. Volume 2 examines 
the forces making up and sup
porting the national liberation 
struggle and organized opposition 
to the regime. The StnJggle is 
designed for use by political acti
vists, students, and those who 
need quick acceSs to infonnation 
on South Africa presented in 
contex t Each analytic essay pro
vides the historical background 
and general overview required by 
the reader, and is then followed 
by entries on those individual or
ganizations through which the 
struggle for and maintenance of 
power in South Africa takes 
place. 

ha be n di lorl d by the world 
pre . Lat In t y ar the Managua 
g vernment adopt d a number 
of mea ure 10 elinlinate friction 
with the Mi kito • as well as to 
id ntify foreign w uld-be mis· 
i narie re pon ible for disturb· 

ing the andini tas' relations 
with the Mi kito • who together 
\\;th the Sumo and Ramas add 
up to a population of no less 
than 100,000 people. 

URBANIZATION IN THE 
THIRD WORLD 

David Drakakis-Smith 
Crown Helm Editors 
Kent. United Kingdom. 1985 

Third World cities have been 
growing at alanning rates. This 
places great strain on their res
pective central governments in 
the fonn of increased social 
problems, regional imbalances, 
and economic dislocation. This 
book presents much new think· 
ing and many new research fmd· 
ings on this important issue. In 
addition to considering theore
tical questions, the book pro
vides case studies in support of 
the arguments made, while rela· 
ting urbanization in the Third 
World to changes in the broader 
world economic order . 
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Galeano and 
"The Century of 
the Whirlwind" 
One of the mo t widely read and translated latin 
American fiction writers (The Open Veins of Latin 
America), Eduardo Galeano is getting ready to publish 
the last volume of his Memory of Fire trilogy 

W
ith Open Veins still a best
elling hit worldwide, Uru

guayan author Eduardo Galeano 
has tackled another ambitious 
historical fiction project, the 
Memory of Fire trilogy he has 
ju t fini hed. Hi n w story 
comes to an end in 1984, the 
date when Galeano returned to 
his country after a 12-year poli
tical exile. In the interview that 
follows, he reviews his personal 
feelings as he again set foot on 
Montevideo, as well as the role 

all. It has been injured, yes-se
riously injured in certain aspects 
-by all those long years of mili
tary rule. 

The economic tragedy is 
everywhere to be seen. Not only 
statistics can show you that Uru
guayans now buy fewer shoes 
and drink less milk than before, 
but another brutal reality also 
strikes your eyes, a shocking 
drama that really hurts you. The 
number of destitute people, for 

of intellectual in the Third 
World, and tell uS why he think ~ 
the 20th century could be called 
"the century of the whirlwind." 

It hilS now been a year since 
you retumed to Uruguay. How 
do you view the country and the 
people you had been separated 
from for so long? 

food, having been condemned to 
a marginal existence by a system 
that excludes them and denies 
them work. 

My country continues to suf
fer from a population exodus 
that began when the military 
rose to power. Its caUSeS are 
both political and economic. 
The political causes may have 
been eliminated, but the econo
mic causes are still there. The 
country may be free now, but 
job opportunities are too scarce 
and people are forced to look 
for work elsewhere. 

As a writer, ie., a man who 
deals with human beings and the 
harsh realities of life as row ma
terillis for your fiction, you pro
bably can see things that would 
go unperceived to other visitors 
in Urnguay. 

-That may be true, but not 
so much because I am a writer, 
bu t because I belong there, be-

I returned to Uruguay in 
late February 1985 after an 
absence of nearly twelve years. 
The moment I found myself on 
Uruguayan soil once again, I im
mediately knew that that was 
where I belonged, that I was re
turning to the country I loved 
best in the world in spite of any 
faults it may have. 

Eduardo Galeano: from Open Veins to Memory of Fire 

In fact I think the essence of 
the country hasn't changed at 
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instance, who live off garbage cause I am a part of that national 
and other people's leftovers has body, a plant that has grown on 
increased enormously in these that soil, a small crumb of that 
past twelve years. A frightening bread. This is why certain deep, 
number of people in Uruguay secret signals have :In instant, di
are picking garbage piles for rect meaning to me. I believe I 
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quite a fi w month n \\. 
It take whi! t 

ertalfl thin. in pre nt-
rugua '. F r m time 1 

felt like I had returned t ru
gu with ut ever h ving left the 

untry. nfortunatel) that W3 

not true. I Iter r alized I had 
really left and returned to a 
ountry that wa no longer the 

same, a ountrr that had chang
ed. ot in it e nee. I repeat. It 
i till the same ffeetionate, lov
ing homeland I longed to return 
to. People are very friendly in 

ruguay, and I I ve them. But 
omeho\\ they had changed. 

You don't go through twelve 
years of dictatorship and walk 
out of it scot-free. 

For twelve years, people in 
Uruguay were not allowed to 
think. That is something that 
till hangs in the air - you can 

almost reach and feel it. For 
twelve years people were forced 
to tell lies in order to survive. 
You can't even remember the 
old names of familiar things any 
more. 

The jail where most political 
prisoners were kept in Uruguay 
was called Libertad (Freedom). 
Language had gone topsy-turvy, 
and this linguistic reversion af
fect~d the daily lives of all Uru-

"No god has put a curse on 
Uruguay" 

Also an entire generation 
seems to be missing. Some have 

not r him d from abroad. at least 
II t permall lIt/y. alld others have 
r main i am where along the 
wa . 17/0 e wll r maillcd in the 

mtry lffi r d tile m t IInder 
di tat rship. were 111 re deeply 
affect d ill their cial lil'cs. How 
do ' /I lliew tid 0- to 4o-year

/d g '" ration? 
Uruguay wa certainly de· 

priv d of many of it most vital 
and r tiv itizen, ju t a it 
\ s f rbidden t kn w that life 
wn g mg n in th rest of the 
w rid thr ugh ut all th se years. 

o w nd r the country has stag-
n ted badly. 

I think th people you men
tion lack b Idne • creative abil
ity, imagination. The new gene
rati n seem to have a desire to 
change things. but this desire is 
till to find an outlet. I hope the 

Frente Ampla can provide such 
an outlet, because the current 
state of things in Uruguay can 
be changed. No god has put a 
curse on Uruguay. Its population 
is five times that of Holland, its 
territory is five times larger - a 
territory ble ed with an abun
dance of rivers, capable of sup' 
porting a much larger population. 
Yet people still feel compelled 
to leave. 

Now this is perhaps where 
Uruguayan rulers, whether mili
tary or civilians, have failed most 
miserably. Of course I am glad 
that my country is back under a 
democratic regime, and like eve
ryone else enjoy breathing the 
healthy oxygen of freedom. I 
can't tell you how happy I was 
to be able to walk freely along 
the Sidewalks of the city I love, 
to talk freely to my friends and 
hear what they had to say. This 
is something to be taken into 
account when you hegin to cri
ticize. But I still think the coun
try is. _ . 
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- Ye, a certam amount ot 
fear i till lfl the air. Fear is a 
poison that tend to hang around 
for much longer than you can 
Imagine. It may take a long time 
to clear the atmo phere. 

As a writer and journalist 
who has lived in exile. do you 
feel compelled to do political 
work now that you are back? 

That' someting I have 
though t abou t very carefully. I 
don't mean political activity to 
the ex tent I would like to engage 
in it - 1 get daily invitations to 
lecture here and there - because 
that would put too great a strain 
on me. My heart broke down 
last year from sheer overuse, and 
I have had to take it easy for a 
while. I feel fine now: after a 
love of many years with cigaret
tes, we have finally parted in good 
peace, and I feel somewhat 
stronger. 

Did your heart problem weigh 

smoldering ashes without getting 
burned. You may not be aware 
of it, but you suffer. 

Your concern was to retrieve 
Latin American memory. which 
is also a political task. 

- Everything is political that 
has to do with the interplay be
tween man and society, between 
social classes and power. Every
thing you do that affects other 
people, that affects communal 
life, has a political content, no 
matter how superficial. 

1 think you are always choos
ing between freedom and fear, 
siding with one or the other, even 
when you believe you are re
maining aloof. Because remaining 
aloof is also a way of chOOSing a 
side, though I may not approve 
of it. What I mean to say is that, 
one way or another, you join the 
dance, even when you think you 

011 your decision to return to en 
Uruguay? en 

- It may have had something 
to do with it. It happened just as 
I was returning to Spain after 
my first stay in Uruguay and Ar
gentina last year. This trip some
how affected me. We know very 
little about what happens inside 
uS.My heart trouble waS probably 
due to a number of things, it 
wasn't just cigarettes. I had spent 
a whole month in Buenos Aires, 
trying to update my feelings, 
seeking a reunion with certain 
characters lfl my bookl after all 
tho e years - and this meeting 
with survivals and old places 
must have affected things deep 
inSide me. 

The truth is that that entire 
period (the J 970s) left its marks 
on all of us. You don't handle 

I Galeano is referring to Dlas y 
Naches de Arnor y Glle"a (Days and 
Night of Love and War). 
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are just watching it from the 
door. Especially when you en
gage in the kind ofliterary genre 
I have chosen for myself. 

The minute you publish some
thing, you are engaging in politi
cal life, you are influencing other 
people's thinking. Therefore I 
believe that the option between 
literature - now that I hardly 
work for newspapers any more -
and politics is a false one, because 
you never cease to engage in po
litics. The kind of literature I 
write is in no way comparable 
to mental masturbation: it is not 
a declaration of self-love, but the 
creation of a dimension where I 
can meet with my fellow human 
beings. What compels me to 
write is an attempt to communi
cate with others - an adventure 
that may lead to success or fail
ure. 

It has apparently led to a ma
jor success: 
your books are 
eagerly read by 
all kinds of au
diences. 

-This may 
be true, bu t I 
still think it is 
an adventure. 

"Uruguay has a 
poputa tion five 
times that of 
Holland, its 
territory is five 
times as large 
- a territory 
blessed with 
abundant 
rivers, capable 
of supporting a 
much larger 
poputation. 
Yet people 
still feel 
compelled to 
leave." 
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dam. 

.. I the horrors and wand 

YOII are \I' rAin on (he third· 
l'O/llme ofy r lJ mOTY of Fir 
trilo '. Con ' II tel/II about it. 

- I am n \ half" 3) int it. 
It i about thi dazzling _Oth 
entury. Our entury i reall a 

tree of life with an emile num· 
b r of branche . a entury of to
tal madnes . All the errors, all 
the h rrors and wonders of hu· 
mankind have come to the fore 
in the _Oth centuf). It i a 
though everything has been 
squeezed into this one period. 

I have been wnting about 
history beginning with the 16th 
century, and now I see that as 
many things can happen nowa
days in one week as took ten 
years to happen two or three 
centuries ago. It is a fast mov
ing century, an utterly mad cen
tury, yet a wonderful century. I 
am glad I was born in it, and I 
enjoy writing about it, though it 
is an enormouS task. 

Your horizons are also enor
mous. 

- They include all of Ameri
ca. Especially Latin America, 
but also the United States and 
Canada. Of course my focus is 
on Latin America, but even this 
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of history where so many pearls 
are to be found. 

I read a biography of Salva
dor Allende yesterday. I mention 
it because it is the most recent 
example. It is not a good bio
graphical work. I wonder if a 
good biography of Allende really 

n i mth r poor. God 
a beautiful tory that 

mi 1t b w rth \ rking n. 
It i the t ry f a hll ichol In- its w 

di. n r m th Na arit m untnin 
in uth m ri a wh tmv Is to Real 
the t wn Illp f T pic to buy the 

m d nnd nil n hi rela- it, bl 
tiv. m wh r in town he finds stanl 
a b k in a rbag can. He picks man 
it up and b gin t read it. For cove 
h an r ad painfully, labori- of j 

u I - bu t h c n read pani h. wou 
Thi Indian c me from a 
mmunity of 150 f milie , a 

pia that ha no name at the 
time. he begin hi journey be a 
ba k h me. taking hours to climb we I 

up th mountam road on foot, few 
he brings back wi th him the seeds this 
h b ught in the market, the me- sinci 
mory of the relative he saw, the the 
me ge they a ked hun to can- the 
vey. and the book he found in nal 
the garbage can. And he conti· som 
nues to read it as he walks. By pen! 
the time he reaches his little the 
community, he has fmished the usur 
book. "We now have a name," ry-I 
he tells his village folks. lies-

For the next eigllt days, he whic 
patiently rereads the book aloud and 
for his people. When he finishes, Thi 
tlley agree with hun: they have ceiv 
found an adequate name for char 
tlleir community. The book is thin 
about a distant country called dest 
Chile, where horrible and won
derful things can happen; and its Rea 
main character is a man who ne- char 
ver hesitated a minute when the lege 
time came for him to choose tigel 
between treason and death. The ham 
little huichola community of com 
150 families decides to adopt apar 
tlle name of the man who always to b 
kept his word. And now those ane1 
who travel to the little hamlet god 
say, "We are going to Salvador eart 
Allende." late 

This is the kmd oflittle stories aslCi 
I constantly look for and often T 

find, for real life IS full of them. wha 



and the blue tiger 

Every story, every book has 
way of reflecting reality. 

Or of trying to reflect it. 
Reality is infinitely better than 
the books that are written about 
it, better than uS who are its sub
stance. Sometimes, however, we 
manage to divine its ways, to un
cover some of its secrets. Not all 
of them, of course, since life 
would be horrible without... 

... some suspense? 
-life without mystery would 

be an unmitigated boredom. All 
we can do is to get to know a 
few little secrets. And for me 
this task has a political meaning, 
since it is by hiding truth that 
the establi hed power systems, 
the ruling classes and internatio
nal power mechanisms allow 
some people to live at the ex
pense of others. They hide both 
the reality of the past through 
usurpation of collective memo
ry . official history is a bunch of 
lies-and the presen t reality, 
which is subjected to censorship 
and adulterated by the media. 
This prevents people from per
ceiving that reality can be 
changed, that there is no such 
thing as a fIXed and unswerving 
destiny . 

No reality is predetermined. 

" ... my country 
is back under 

a democracy ... " 

where reality 
is begging to be 
changed. Which 
god would ap
prove of the 
world as it is 
now, an insane 
hospital or a 
huge slaughter
house, when it 
can and should 
become a quiet 
home for all of 
us? 

In your study of history, at 
least begilming with the 16th 
century, have you been able to 
pinpoint a dominant idea which 
characterizes a whole period? If 
so, what do you think is the do
minant idea in the 20th century? 
How does 20th century man 
differ from his predecessors? 

- It is very difficult to reduce 
a whole century to a single idea, 
but I think the 20th century is a 
tinle of whirlwinds. Just as we 
talk of the 18th century as being 
the age of enlightenment, we 
might think of the 20th century 
as the century of the whirlwind 
-which might not be a bad title 
for the last volume of my trilogy. 

And we, men and women 
caught in this whirlwind, often 
aren't even aware of how fast we 
live Could it be that we are 
more superficial than our ances
tors? Don't we have the time for 
a deeper, more thoughtful exis
tence? Or are our minds so much 
quicker that we can take on 
more of life every minute? 

Reality itself is begging to be 
changed like in that guarani 
legend that tells US about a blue 
tiger lying asleep under a god's 
hammock, waiting for the god to 
command it to tear the world 
apart, because the world wants 
to be destroyed so it can be built 
anew. Earth itself is begging that 
god to let it become a different 
earth. And while the god hesi
tates, the blue tiger remains 
asleep under his hammock. 

1 believe Ulat, in a way, this is 
what is happening now: every-

-All generalizations are unfair 
and false. Yet they help to guide 
us so we don't go about ainllessly 
in the world like a blind man in 

B. B/SS/o 

a battlefield. I believe there is a 
dangerous trend towards super
ficiality in our century because 
of the turmoil of modern life. 
And, among other things, because 
of a sinister little gadget that 
didn't exist before: television. 

On the other hand, it seems 
to me that the 20th century is 
much more intense than any 
other that came before it. It is a 
tinle of rare intenSity, a time 
when everything is in a much 
more confused state than before. 
The playing cards which until 
our time had been kept carefully 
separate now lie in complete di
sorder. Everything is much more 
mixed-up than in the past, yet 
somehow I like this. 

If I had a choice, I'd rather 
live in this century than in any 
other. No past century was 'ever 
as free as this one is. The prob
lem is that the world is still a 
disaster when you consider what 
it could be. 

A wealthy lady once told me 
in reference to her servants that 
"They don't make illiterate 
people any more like· they used 
to. " It ms a crude way of saying 
that even an illiterate person 
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nowadays is more attuned with 
his or her own time. more aware 
of what happens in the world. 

-True. People get m re infor
mation nowaday . but the are 
al 0 much m re manipulated. 
Take televi ion. for in tan . T 
i not innocent: it allo\\ for a 
mu h higher degree of ntr I 
over publi opinion than \\"3 

available in the pa t t til 
Chur h. or \\;thin the preachin 
ability of one r a th u nd 
pri t. The power of televi i n 
over p opl I' Infinite! ' gr ater 
than that f all the prea h IS 

who lived before u '. 

"The Ifle do\\ .. 

As a wonwlI. I \I 

llear 'ur opinion 
cular subject. Itl ~ IIr books 
about prel iou c ruri , y 
con istentl) approach reality 
through Jour character Realit '. 
of course. i rna e by J7eslt-and
bOlle people. al/d it 110 beerl said 
l1Iot thi cel/rury Ita w;tlles ed 
an inuption of \\ om ell, Do YOll 
agree? 

Ye', though women's hare 
in world e 'ent ha been much 
greater in the pa t than it i 
recognized. \\-'hat happen i that 

W 11. thi rna' be lru and there 
i 'm m rit t it, but it i al
\\) preferable to be mebody 
than 'h do\\. In fact, not a few 
r b lli n in meri a wer led 
by wan n, e p mlly by black 
and Indian women. Only they 
\\ re later refully deleted from 
the book by our hi torians. 

Matriarchal societies could be 
found more ofrell among them 
titan ;n our white Western world. 

-Indeed the ocietie in which 
African slave originally lived, as 
well as the indigenous ocieties 
found in America by European 

171 conqLIl' t of America, for 
instanc, couldll 't have been 
a lJiev d by the European women 
of tile time. 

-Can you piclure those 
w men in suit of armor, with 
1m n their head? No. Theirs 

wa a different function, the 
function of frail little nuns and 
ladie -in-waiting. Things are dif
ferent now. Twentieth century 
history abounds with prominent 
women. Yet to a large extent, 
they are still unaware of their 
full value as women. 

Take the case of Domitila 
Barrios. I am her friend and very 
fond of her, Domitila is an admi
rable woman. Together with 
three other women, she called 
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the hunger trike that toppled 
Banzer's dictatorship. Think of 
this. Four crazy women rising 
against all the "sensible" seg
ments of national life, for whom 
such a movement was utter non
sense, called a general hunger let 
strike that ultimately defeated 

nto \! 

his 
11 ha 

so 
'stOll 

In 

Banzer. 
But even before that, on the 

day following the San Juan mas
sacre ordered by General Bar
rientos in the Bolivian mines of 
Catavi and SigJo XX she had 
climbed a graveyard wall to pro
test and insult the military, and 
was arrested and tortured as a 
consequence. Her jailers pulled 
out her teeth, they killed the 
child she was carrying in her 



10mb. She suffered and strug
led like nobody else. 

Yet, when the time came for 
r to tell uS what had happened, 

he id her intent was to show 
he government that miners wear 
)1nts, that there are real men in
de tho e Bolivian mines, that 
Iolivia is a country of machos, 
JOt cowards. She was unwittingly 
sing the language of the male 
ilmination system under which 
e had suffered ever since she 

'3S a child. You see, Bolivian 
romen are used to following 
orders. They are trained to obey 
'rom the moment they are born: 
ooey their fathers, their brothers, 
their husbands, even their male 
IOns. 

Her words reflected this situa
tion, a situati n that has perpe
tuated it elf through the centu
;e5. She didn't seem to be aware 
~f the fact that it was she, a 
!lOman, who proved braver in 
~ery circumstance; that together 
with other women she had 
,rought a dictator to his knees. 

Her language was tainted with 
nachismo, because after all you 
lSe the language of the society 
.nto which you are born. And 
this shows to what extent wom
m have yet to develop an aware
e5S of their own role in present 
history. 

In your last book, doesn't the 
fact that you have restricted 
yourself to 20th century America 
represent a constraint, since 
other continents are also bursting 
forth in the world scene in our 
times? This is also the century of 
African and Asian liberation, 
you know. 

Yes, but it would be mad
ness to try and tackle it all. It is 
mad enough of me to attempt to 
SUrvey all of America and not 
JUst a part of it. I wouldn't dare 
to encompass a larger part of the 
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world. And it really wouldn't be 
necessary. I feel I share the same 
human condition as all men, a 
condition whose universality has 
been torn apart by a system that 
denies it, but which will be again 
unified when men stop living at 
the expense of others, when the 
freedom of some is not paid for 
with the oppreSSion of many, 
when a brotherly society is final
ly reestablished-or established 
for the first time on earth. 

Many of the things that hap
pen to me and which I try to 
communicate to others have to 
do with the destinies and lives of 
all peoples. What happens to an 
Eskimo or to a man in New Zea
land of Finland is not indifferent 
to me. The problem is that, for 
the task of retrieving reality and 
memory, one has to set one's 
own limits in space and time. 
The story in my trilogy, for ins
tance, ends in 1984. 

As in Orwell's book? 
-No, it just had to finish by 

then. There is no relation with 
Orwell's book. 

Perhaps because that's when 
your exile ended 

-Perhaps. That date could 
mark the end of a personal cycle. 
But actually it was as though the 
book itself had told me it would 
like to end there-and I keep a 
very real communication with 
the book as it grow~. To me, 
each book is like a living organ
ism, a little animal with a throb
bing heart, an animal that quivers, 
talks ... 

... and sometimes takes you 
along ways you hadn't foreseen. 

-Exactly. It begins to decide 
things, and setting the fmale in 
1984 was its own decision. You 
see, it is only half-written by 
now and it is already making de
cisions. That's how fast this 20th 
cen tury is. Children grow up too 
quickly. A half-finished book is 
already making decisions. 

Without consulting its father ... 
-That's right, a half-born 

child with a life of its own. • 

Beatriz Bissio 
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Mission Street, S n Francisco, newsletter issued by the puertarl 
Calif., USA. A periodical publi- Rican Socialist Party. Calle 29,. 
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American and African countries 
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FOCUS - Issued fNery two 
months by International Defence 

. Aid Fund, Canon Collins 
House, 64 Essex Road London. 
United Kingdom. Contains ne 
on South Afr ca, Namibia and 
other Southern African coun' 
tries, with an emphasiS on the 
struggle against apartheid, viola-

tions of human rights. and the 
trial of anti-racist militants 
under arrest. It also regularly 
includes a list of people arrested 
in South Africa and Namibia. (In 
English.) 

with the US. Special issues have 
been dedicated to South Africa, 
Guatemala, EI Salvador. Costa 
Rica. and Nicaragua. (I n English.) 
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Development Support Commit
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situation in Thailand, with 
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development projects and move
ments, pointing to the country's 
economic and social inequalities 
affecting children, women, 
elderly people, and peasants. (In 
English.) 
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fhe "Barefoot 
Reporters" 
-\ path breaking journalistic experiment turns peasants, 
worker, women and youngsters into 
"country corre pondents" who use paper and pencil 
iide by side with modern technology 

Every morning at 5 a.m., the 
50,000-odd dwellers in the 

low-income neighborhood of 
Huleme in the outskirts of Ma
puto are arou ed from sleep by 
the powerful blare of four 100-
watt loudspeakers perched atop 
a 200-meter tower. The radio 
announcer's voice wishing every
one the beginnings of a pleasant 
day can be heard within a full 
kilometer from the tower. Not 
even the blast of a jet's turbines 
warming up at the Malavane air
port, less than two kilometers 
away, can drown the accents of 
that familiar voice: he is Ariel 
Macuacua, a public servant who 
is now the most well-known 
person in Huleme. 

cated activity of social comuni
cations. An ambitious project 
launched by the Social Commu
nications Office of the Mozam
bican Ministry of Information 
with the support of the United 
Nations Children's Fund (UNI
CEF), it comprises all meanS of 
disseminating information, from 
old-fashioned blackboards to 

modern videocassette systems. 
The entire equipment is operated 
by men and women, often fresh 
ou t of grammar school, who 
never had any journalistic expe
rience and don't even know how 
a newspaper office is run. 

Mozambique'S "barefoot re
porters" are now deployed in 83 
social communication centers, 
especially in the northern prov
inces of Cabo Delgado and Nias
sa, and in the south. None of 
this really existed seven years 
ago, but in late 1985 a total of 
180 Huleme- type units were in 
full operation. In addition to 
coordinating these centers, the 
Social Communications Office is 
responsible for a daily, nation
wide broadcast by Radio Mozam
bique, a weekly, offset-printed 
newspaper, audiovisual aids, tape 
or motion picture documentaries 
for TV, a press research and in-

Ariel is one of eight radio an
nouncers working for Huleme's 
SOCial Communications Center, 
and one of the first to participate 
in a mass communications exper
iment without precedent in the 
entire African continent and per
haps in the world. The SCC is 
part of a larger tructure which 
began to emerge in the 1970s in 
Mozambique, who e basic pur
pose i to integrate the people in 
far-off villages upcountry and 
the poorer urban populations 
into the complex and sophisti-

Communal radios emerged in 1978 and now number over 180 provincial units 
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Tapping the local potential 

Communal debat~ are tran mitted by powerfulloudspeake~ 

industrial workers. public ser- wishing to expre their views, 
vants. women. young and old call public attention to irregu
people, soldiers and militiamen. larities. or just make a few sug
While retaining their usual tasks gestions. "We felt the existing 
and jobs, they regulary report to potential was enormous," says 
the SeQ on their work and hous- Maia. 'Thousands of people 
ing conditions, submitting sug- were starving for information or 
gestions and criticism, and airing eager to participate in the com
their opinions on current affairs. munications process. All we had 
'The initial idea," says Juarez to do was to tum eventual con
Maia, a Brazilian who has been tributors into regular correspon
in Mozambique since 1977 and dents. Without having to give up 
is credited with much of the ex- their normal occupations, they 
pansion of the SeQ, "was to de- could become a link between 
velop the potential which came their communities and the mass 
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Reinforcing political unity 

In time the system evolved 
into a special SeQ section in all 
Mozam bican newspapers and 
magazines, where the most rele
vant contributions are published. 
This, however, is only one aspect 
of a two-way communications 
channel. The other is the remit
tance of information which pop
ulations in the interior require 
not only to improve their living 
conditions, but also to reinforce 
political unity at the village level. 

The SeQ project is targeted 
mainly at the 1,350 communal 
settlements comprising a total 
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population of 1.2 million Mo
zambicans, or 12 percent of the 
tOU n try's total. In its initial 
phase. pecial attention was 
~ven to the province of Cabo 
Delgado (where the number of 
communal settlements is the 
largest in Mozambique). Nam
pula, Niassa, Gaza and Maputo. 
As the project expanded in 1979-
81, the work in Nampula had to 
be abandoned because of the in
creased activity of armed groupS 
fmanced by the Sou th African 
government. By 1985, the sys
tem had been introduced also in 
Zamb~zia and Inhambane. 

Basic to implementing the 
project in its Simplest stage are 
the so-called xiricos (transistor 
radios) which tune in on SCO
directed broadcasts from Radio 
Mozambique or regional stations. 
In addition to divulging reports 
received from correspondents. 
these radio broadcasts offer 
educational material on com
munal organization, tips on agri
cultural and household activities, 
rudimentary medical instruction, 
reading lesson', sanitation advice, 
polltlcal mobilization towardS 
increased production, and protec
tion against the assault of armed 
bands. In each village, the indi-

vidual responsible for keeping 
the transistor radio can fur
ther widen the program coverage 
by meanS of wall newspapers or 
simply by word of mouth. 

At a more elaborate stage is 
the communal listening-in center, 
by means of which radio broad
casts are amplified and fed to 
the loudspeakers' tower for the 
benefit of the entire village. 
Each center comprises a radio re
ceiver, a small electric generator, 
a 60-watt or 1 DO-watt amplifier, 
and a set of loudspeakers, The 

center may later become a social 
communications unit by adding 
a microphone to the system just 
described, whereupon a special 
team begins to organize local 
programs as a complement to 
those of Radio Mozambique. 

Videocassette 
and audiovisual aids 

Where the social communica
tions system has evolved further, 
portable videocassette or movie 
projectors are introduced. Slide 
projectors are also used widely. 
One of the advantages of this 
form of communication is that it 
allows for translating the nar
ration into any of Mozambique's 
main regional languages, which 
considerably increases the 
number of audiences since many 
Mozambicans, especially in the 
older age groupS, are not too fa
miliar with Portuguese. Visual 
aids also allow a narrator to ad
lib on the basis of the peculiar 
problems or momentary concerns 
of each village. 

The videotape system, as well 
as the movie and slide projectors, 
are carried from village to village 
on a Toyota jeep equipped with 



public addres equipment, tim SCO i 
comprising an au then ti mobile 
SCO unit. Of ourse, ophisti
cated equipment of thi kind i 
scarce in the untry and cann t 
be permanentl in talled in an) 
one location. 

In a joint effort with the 10-
zambi an T and In titute of Ci
nema, the CO ha pr due d a 

number of documentari to 
date. in luding one on thelohoIo 
form of marriage 1 

, and another 
on organized re i tance aypinst 
a sault by anned groups. All 
motion picture and videocasset
tes are shown to the population 
in the interior as part of political 
discussions promoted by the 
FRELlMO Party. or in line with 
educational projects develoJEd by 
governmen tal institu tions in the 
areas of health, agriculture, and 
reading instruction. 

"In fact," says Juarez Maia, 
"our number one problem is the 
shonage of personnel. Our acti
vities are expanding very quickly 
in Spite of the country's econo
mic crisiS, and we have been 
unable to handle all of the new 
work fronts." As a result, the 

1 A traditional forr.. of marriage 
very common in the interior, whereby 
the bride's father "seUs" his daughter 
to the bridegroom's family. 
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grassroots, and less influenced 
by such distortions as are normal
ly introduced by people with an 
urban background who are more 
vulnerable to foreign ideas," he 
adds. 

As part of its efforts in this 
area, the seo began issuing a 

(The 
, which 

i entid ·taf~'d by -trained 
p'r' nnel. 0 Campo i actually a 
training gr und for promi ing 
, ung j urnnlist , but it di tn. 

bu!l n go' b 'y nd the 0 
,headquarter' to retlch the ocial 
c mmunication center. "Coun. 
try c rrc pondent " also contri
bu te \ ith new torie and other 
material'. Initially a monthly 
publication, the new paper may 
be publi hed more often in the 
ncar fu ture, depending on the 
availability of new print. 

Finally, the CO ha launched 
an even m re ambitiou project 
with the purp e of analyzing 
the country's conventional press 
for the detection of eventual ' 
ne, trends. With the advice of I 

foreign new men and researchers, 
the CO is cataloguing all printed 
material in the country, includ
ing radio script, in an effort to 

evaluate writing styles, ap
proaches and tendencies. The 
results of such research is expec
ted to enhance the training of 
new reporters by giving them a 
thorough insight into Mozam
bican journalistic activities. • 

Carlos Castilho 
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Nomen 

fhe Cruel Plight 
of Hongkong Maids 

Thou and of young Asian women work as household 
ervant in Hongkong under less than human 
condition which often include physical violence 

D
ateline: Hongkong. Magda, are among the thousands of Asian 
41, was rushed to the hospi- women working as domestic ' 

tal because of a pain in her stom- helpers or "amahs" in Hongkong. 
ach. There, the hospital staff re- Their experiences provide only a 
fused to take her In unless she peek at how domestic servants 
told them when was the last time fare in the Crown Colony. 
she had had sexual intercourse. A Hongkong newspaper re
Magda could not understand why vealed in 1983 that domestic 

they wanted to know this or • 
why it mattered so much. Grim- ~ 
acing in pain , Magda eventually III 
told them it was 11 months ago 
on her last night in the Philip
pines with her husband. 

Sole had been repeatedly beat
en by her employer. Her head had 
been banged against a wall. She 
had been kicked. On this occa
sion, she was hospitalized after 
being beaten with an umbrella. 
She left her employer and sued 
him for }-IKS3.268 unpaid back
pay and damages for breach of 
contract. The court found she 
was justified in leaving her em
ployer but was not entitled to 
any payment. 

Elizabeth had Signed a con
tract aying she was to receive 
HKS 600 a month plus food. Her 
employer gave her S 300 and 
aSked her to sign a receipt for 
S 600. When she refused, she was 
given no money at all. 

Magda. Sole. and Elizabeth 
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workers in the colony are almost 
100 percent Filipino, with rough
ly 22,000 household servants 
accounting for 99 percent of the 
Filipinos in Hongkong (the re
maining one percent are a sprin
kling of Sri Lankans and Thais). 
Eighty percent of all amahs 
working in Hongkong are em 
ployed by Chinese families, while 
the rest are in the employ of 
white expatriates. 

The number of Filipino wom
en working as amahs in Hong
kong has increased dramatically 
in the past ten years from the 
few hundreds when the first of 
them arrived. Today, the word 
"Filipina" which is a generic 
term for all women in the Philip
pines, is taken to mean "amah" 
or maid-servant in Hongkong. 

Household servants in Hong
kong encounter 
problems from 
two main sources:· 
employer· atti
tudes and restric
tive government 
policies. 

Cases docu
mented by groupS 
conerned with the 
plight of Filipino 
"amahs" point to 
the fact that these 
women become 
victims of abuses 
ranging from un
derpayment, ra-

Roughly 22,000 
Filipinas work as 
amahs in 
Hong Kong 
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cial prejudice, physical hann and 
even sexual harn ment. 

In Magda's case. the embarra -
ing question tenuned from fa ial 
prejudice - the prec nceived 
notion on th part of empl yer 
that Filipina are "se 'uall pro
miscuou ." 

After being e ·arnined. 1agda 
was found to haye a ruptured 
ovarian cyst. he wa suppos d 
to stay in the h pital for three 
weeks but she in . ted on being 
discharged a we later. Ii ing 
that it was co g h r emplo °er 
too mu h. 

When she went ba - to or. 
she told her employers that she 
had been ad' d to t ke three 
week off to re \' r. But her 
bo es wouldn't h ar f it n 
fired her. Th ir ny 
went ba k to ve th m m ney. 
(Her employers actually paid 
only 45 for h r medical treat
ment. the hospital being g 'em
ment-owned . 

agda begged to stay on with
out pay as she had nowhere else 
togo. 

Sole, on the other hand. was 
.ortunate enoogh to find a new 
employer, and decided not to 
appeal her case anymore as he 
didn't "want to bother with 
fighting the system any longer." 

Elizabeth decided to "fight" 
within the system. She appealed 
her case first to an ordinary court; 
then, rmding no satisfaction 
there, she went to a district court 
and won - but only after a year
long wait. 

Domestic Abuse 

In 1983, the Mission for Fili
pina Migrant Workers (MFMW) 
published a report listing common 
examples of contractual vio
lations by employers of Pilipina 
amahs. These include underpay-
72 - third world 

vants." 
The MFMW also points to the 

existence of a communication 
gap between the employers and 
the maids. Being unused to serv
vants, expatriate employers often 
regard them as properties. 

Some people say that maids 

omplnints 

Low pay, bad quarter . too 
mu h work, and phy ica! harm I 

nre me of th mo t common 
mplaint Report have also , 

. hown a t nd n for 'orne of the 
male mploy r, to a ault their 
dam ti helper ·ually. 

Tak the ca, of Margarita. 
he lIeg that from the day he 

arrived in ingapore to work for 
a hine couple, he was aSked 
to rna ag her naked male em· 
ployer daily and was forced to 
rna turbate him. he also claims 
that he mules ted her on three 
occasions. 

Maids complaining about ex· 
ploitation and sexual harassment 
cannot seek the protection of el 
Singapore's Employment Act as 
it does not cover domestic 
helpers. The reason is that, ac· 
cording to the Singapore Labor 
Ministry, it is difficult to separate 
the maids' working hours and 
household activities from per· 
saul activities and time. 

Thus, the maids often remain 
silent about their conditions. As 
it is in Hongkong, maids who 
complain run the risk of their 
employers cancelling their work 
permits, and eventually getting 
deported. 

Courses of Action 

An overworked, underfed, un· 
derpaid, or maltreated maid in 
HK may take any of the follow· 
ing courses of action: she could 
choose to stay and live through 
it all; raise a holler and call the 
attention of the Hongkong gOY' 



These two messages spell 
out some of the rules 
established by a 
housewife for her 
servant. Among other 
th ings, the la tter is not 
entitled to regu lar days 
off, while seven-day 
yearly vacations can be 
had only after two 
years' work. The servant 
will be pun ished for each 

~~~~~'-: incoming telephone call 
=~~~~-:!:~[.;I...~ - she gets, must shower 

__ before retiring to bed, 

1{~~~~;;;~~" and is forbidden to speak 
to other servants working 

ernment by appealing to the helper having to pay a certain 
courts, and wait; or terminate . amount or work for a period with 
her contract and risk getting no wages. 
repatriated (which is the last Even if a maid was fortunate 
thing she would want, knowing enough to have been given a re
she hasn't earned enough to pay lease paper, she may not have 
off debts incurred in applying the chance to land a new job at 
for her job overseas); or she could all since Hongkong'S "one-year 
find a new employer and change rule" states that "the Director of 
her job . It is this last option that immigration will not approve a 
brings to the fore the nature of change of employment in Hong
policies as they apply to domes- kong following the ter'mination 
tic helpers. Labor and immigra- of a contract during the first year 
lion rules do not give household period." 
servants much freedom to termi- Thus, if a domestic helper 
nate their contracts, seek new terminates her contract before a 
employment, or take up other year is over, she will not be able 
jobs. If the hired help does not to work in Hongkong. Under the 
like her employer or is mis- rules, household servants are 
treated, she is not likely to be supposed to take a compulsory 
able to change her job without holiday between contracts, which 
obtaining her employer's perm is- usually meanS a flight back home 
sion in the form of a signed re- and the payment of new fees. 
lease paper and reference. The release paper and the 

But release papers are report- "one-year rule" have been the 
edly difficult to obtain, with the subject of long and complex de-
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in the same building 

bate in the Hongkong media. 
The "release letter system" is 

preserved by Hongkong immi
gration as a protective mechanism 
for employers. Director of immi
gration Ron Bridges says that it 
"is the only effective way to 
prevent a racket by which an 
employee agreeS to work for one 
employer, but has a secret ar
rangement to switch to another." 

Supporters of the maids' 
causes, however, contend that 
Hongkong laws are essentially 
unfair because they create servi
tude through administrative 
means. 

"In other words, they (hruni
gration Department) have the 
discretion to say you can or 
cannot work for someone else ... 
and under these terms they 
(usually) say you cannot work 
for someone else. That meanS 
that the helper is held in bond to 
her first employer," says Andrew 
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Hicks, a major em ader on behalf 
of household servant . 

Options 

A number of groups like th 
Hongkong Domesti Workers' 
Union. th MFMW, and th A
seciation for the Promotion of 
Publi Ju tice have b en lobb ing 
for the Hongkong g vernrnent to 
liberalize it la" n dom ti 
helpers, parti ularl b ' b Ii ing 
the one- ear rul and th r I a 
letter 'Stem. 

will be r fu d 

of all the e prob
lem awaiting worn n who decide 
to \ rk v r a a dome tichel
pers. ne might k why women 
find j b nly in the rvice 

t r or why they would need 
overs a job in th fu t place. 

It i ju t unfortunate that in 
an uneven econanic development Wi 

proce • while women are now h 
actively taking part in indu trial at 
production. not a few of their Ie 
Ie fortunate i ters have to take V 
on those jobs which the former f~ 
have already cliscarded. • ril 

Melanie ManloQonlBalai til 
st 
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Eeonomyl 

Secret Accounts 
in U.S. Banks 

ub tantial amount of the money lent to some 
Latin American countries has been stashed a way in 
foreign bank depo it by corrupt officials 

T he toppling of Ferdinand 
Marcos and Baby Doc Duva

lier has focused attention on the 
wealth that Third World oligarchs 
have plundered and stashed 
abroad. The collapse of oil has 
left countries like Mexico and 
Venezuela begging for relief 
from their debts. These two sto
ries- capital flight and interna
tional debt-are part of the same 
story. In some cases, the wealth
iest classes of poor countries 
h~ve actually sent more money 
out of their countries than for
eign borrowing has brought in
and often it's the same money. 
American banks have promoted, 
and profited from, both sides of 
the transaction. Sometimes the 
money never even leaves the 
United States. The entire cycle is 
completed with a few bookkeep
ing entries in New York. 

More than half of the money 
borrowed by Mexico, Venezuela, 
and Argentina during the last de
cade has effectively flowed right 
back out the door, often the 
same year or even month it 
flowed in. Indeed, there are 
already enough private foreign 
assets owned by the citizens of 
major debtor nations to go a 
long way toward servicing their 
countries' foreign debts. The 
most aggressive banks, such as 
Citibank, have probably accumu-

lated almost as much in assets 
from poor countries as they have 
loaned to them. Their real role 
has been to take funds that 
Third World elites have stolen 
from their governments and to 
loan them back, earning a nice 
spread each way. 

American government policies 
make it far too easy to transfer 
and hide fmancial assets. As a re
sult, the U. S. itself is one of the 
world's largest tax havens, and 
the largest for Latin America. 
Indeed, because of such policies 
the U. S. is actually a net debtor 
of Latin American countries. 

It all comes down to one of 
the largest wealth transfers in 
history, with a few thousand af
fluent families and their retainers 
cackling all the way to the bank, 
the poor people of these coun
tries indentured for years to 
work off the debts, the bankers 
playing a clever double game, 
and American taxpayers expect
ed to subsidize bailouts that 
make the 1975 New York City 
debt crisis look like a rounding 
error. This is the real story of 
the "debt crisis": the story of 
what happened to all the money. 

Consider Mexico. On March 
6, a Mexico City newspaper pub
lished a list of 575 names of 
Mexican nationals, each of 
whom has at least one million 

dollars in deposits with foreign 
banks. The exposure of these 
"sacad6lares" -people who take 
out dollars-caused an uproar be
cause it comes just as Mexico is 
once again pleading bankruptcy 
to its international bankers and 
the U. S. Treasury. Mexico main
tains that it needs another six 
billion to ten billion dollars of 
new foreign loans and interest 
subsidies this year to avert insol
vency. This would be the second 
major bailout for Mexico in the 
last three years. 

One example of the "sacadb
lares" may be the president of 
Mexico himself, Miguel de la Ma
drid. A Harvard-bread techno
crat, de la Madrid was anointed 
by the previous president, Lopez 
Portillo, whom he had served as 
minister of budget. He had never 
before held elective office. (But 
then some say that no one really 
holds elective office in Mexico.) 

Portillo was a stout law pro
fessor whose regime was distin
guished by profligate spending, 
wildly optimistic growth plans, 
and corruption that was unpre
cedented even by Mexican stand
ards. All of this was paid for on 
time. Between 1978 and 1982 
the country's foreign debt more 
than doubled, to 85 billion. 
Today it approaches $100 bil
lion, one of the highest debt 
levels per dollar of national in
come in the world. Very little of 
this money went into productive 
investments. Billions were 
squandered on noncompetitive 
steel plants, a six -billion-dollar 
nuclear power plant that still 
doesn't function, a gas pipeline 
to nowhere, wasteful develop
ment loans, arms, and payoffs to 
contractors and public officials. 
{portillo, who moved to Rome 
after leaving office, is widely ro-
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mored to have absconded with 
over one billion dollars.) 

We tern bankers looked the 
other way as their money was 
wasted. The loan fee were lucra
tive. and many of the banks' cor
porate customers were making 
bundles on these 'white ele
phants." The banks also compla
cently assumed that the U. S. 
government would never allow 
either Mexico or Citibank to go 
bankrupt. Furthermore, until 
1981 or so, no one at any parti
cular bank knew just how much 
money the other banks were 
lending to Mexico. 

De 1a Madrid's first promise 
when he took office was to seek 
a "moral renovation" and rebuild 
the confidence of Mexico's in
vestors. He lectured the nation 
on the need for "belt-tightening." 
Unemployment grew to over 30 

percent and real wages sank to 
1963 levels. It was thus a little 
embarras ing that just as de la 
fadrid arrived on his first offi

cial visit to Wa hington in May 
1984, Jack Anderson revealed a 
secret U. S. intelligence report 
that de la Madrid himself had 
been accumulating substantial 
deposits in a Swiss bank account 
-at least S 162 million during 
1983 alone. (The deposits were 
transferred by wire-the National 
Security Agency had been listen
ing. The New York Times sub
sequently confIrmed the story.) 
The State Department issued a 
curious statement that the "u. S. 
government applauds President 
de la Madrid's commitment to 
addressing the issue of honesty 
in government." 

There is no way to know ex
actly how much capital has left 

Mexico. Banks naturally try to lib 
keep the figures secret. But there Ie 
are two accounting techniques th 
that enable us to make indirect 19a 
estimates. One is to measure the 
discrepancy between net exports :a~ 

of goods and services and net 'h 
imports of capital. The difference 'ro 
ought to reflect net short-term :0' 
capital flows, and subtracting Fo 
the known capital imports should II 
give us a rough figure for the S~ 
unknown capital exports. All of fre 
these figures are inexact. (Cynics fii! 
note that Mexico's official bal- SI 
ance-of-payments statistics over- fii! 
look both its biggest import, Via 

arms, and its second-biggest ex- ta~ 
port, drugs.) But in the case of lis 
Mexico, a second method of frc 
calculation produces surprisingly )0 

similar results. This is Simply to Ib 
take all the money that's known bal 
to have flowed in from abroad, ViC 



~btract the known ways it's 
been put to u e, and assume 
that the re t flowed back out 
19ain. 

Both methods indicate that 
capital f1 i gh t so a re d during 
the Portillo years, especiallly 
from 1979 to 1981,just as Mexi
co's foreign debt was explodir.,. 
For example, in 1981, while 
Mexico was taking on about 
S20 billion in new foreign debt 
from commerctal banks, capital 
flight was nine billion dollars to 
SII billion. After 1981, capital 
flight started to decline: there 
was just not that much more to 
take out. Growth in new debt 
also stopped. Over the years 
from 1974 to 1985, Mexico 
borrowed $ 97 billion and sent 
about half $50 billion-right 
back ou t again. Things were even 
worSe elsewhere. Argentina's cap-
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ital outflow during this decade 
was over 60 percent of its foreign 
borrowing, and in Venezuela 
there was virtually a dollar-for
dollar offset. In contrast, Bra
zilians (11 percent) and even 
Marco's cronies in the Philippines 
(25 percent) were much less 
agressive in moving capital out 
of their countries. 

The vol'\me of U.S. bank 
time deposits owned by foreigners 
has grown dramatically in the 
past few years, driven by Latin 
American flight capital. The 
Mexicans are the largest single 
source. Private bankers and in
vestment advisers who serve this 
market say that probably two
thirds or more of Mexican flight 
capital has found its way into 
time deposits. Now, these experts 
say, some large Mexican deposi
tors have begun to shift their 

Jorge Arbach 

holdings into U.S. government 
securities, because of concern 
about the health of U.S. banks 
that have loaned too much money 
to places like Mexico! 

Making some reasonable 
assumptions about the return on 
these investments, and also 
-assuming that no taxes have been 
paid - either to the U.S., because 
there is no tax owed on 'l>ortfo
lio interest" earned by nonresi
dents, or to Mexico, because of 
'Outright tax evasion - we can 
estimate how much Mexican 
flight capital is now abroad: 
These calculations are subject 
to all sorts of qualifications. But 
if they are even close to being 
accurate, they suggest that by 
1984 the value of Mexican flight 
capital exceeded the face value 
of all commercial bank loans to 
Mexico, and by 1985 it was 
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to the major Latin . m ri an 
debtors ha be n Ie than 0 p r-

nt. B} ontra t. th ., hare 
of the privat flight apital fr m 
th se nation IS rum r d t 
70 to 0 p rc nt ~ r itd and 
Venezuela. and 0 tOp r'ent 
for Brazll nd r ntin. Thi 
mean that the ,h Ie i 
alm t ertainl) a net debtor of 
all the e ountn . . ept po i· 
bly Brazil. .S. ban no,,- ha e 
about ~6 billion in out tanding 
loan to Me. i o. E timating the 
a umulated value of e.x.ican 
capital flight wealth t 85 bil
lion by 1 ,and assuming that 'iU 
per ent is in e ted in the U.S., 
Mexicans have at least 30 billion 
more socked away in U.S. banks 
than Mexico owes to .S. banks. 
Total direct investment by all 
U.S. fmnsin Mexico, by contrast, 
was six billion dollars in 1984. 
Similar calculations for the other 
Latin American major countries 
yield a total net balance in favor 
of the U.S. of 40 billion to 
$60 billion in 1984. By now the 
figure may exceed S 70 billion. 
Again, these figures are conserva
tive because they are based on 
comparing the dubious face 
value of the debts with the mar
ket value of the assets. In the 
case of Mexico, estimated annual 

. profits on these assets are already 
over three-quarters of the an
nual interest owed on Mexico's 
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sam tim 
in re.in th ir I an t Latin 

meri a b) ab ut 50 billi n. 
Thu the ba i r Ie played by 

. . bank t tin medca 
W3' th t of a middlem n 
tween th hort-term d p it of 
the ountrie' elit and the 
medium-term loan demanded 
by their g errunents. 

Another very important cate
gory of U.S. a ets that Latin 
Americans have been stocking 
up on is cash_ This is a 'foreign 
a set" that is often physically 
kept at hOOle. From a financial 
standpoint, it represents a net 
claim that foreigners have on the 
U.S. There is no direct measure 
of U.S. cash held abroad, but 
'dollarization" is rampant in 

Argentina, Brazil, and Mexico. It 
is common practice for people 
to squirrel away whole suitcases 
of 1 00 bills as a hedge against 
depreciation on the local curren
cy. This helps to account for the 
curious fact that there are now 
about three 1 00 bills in circu
lation for each man, woman, and 
child in the United States. A 
recent U.S. Treasury "guessti
mate" is that perhaps S 20 bilJion 
worth of them are offshore . 

Cash is also a preferred meth
od of transferring money from 
local to foreign accounts. Vene-
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mestic spendings have been 
slashed to meet the interest bill. 
For the lower half of the popula
tion, this meanS that real in
comCS have fallen further from 
their already low base. 

How did Third World elites 
manage to convert all that foreign 
debt capital into private foreign 
as ets? There are several explana
tions that are not mu tuaUy 
exclusive. The "innocent by
stander" view holds that the local 
rich just happened to deploy 
their own assets abroad at preci
sely the time their governments 
chose to borrow heavily abroad 
to flnance attempts at growth. 
Of course a more sensible aproach 
would have been to fund public 
spendings with taxes or direct 
foreign investment in the local 
economy. But local elites are so 
powerful that serious income or 
wealth taxes are almost unheard 
of, while domestic enterprise is 
protected by a host of barriers 
against foreign investment. 

Furthermore, local elites do 
not just react passively to the 
local governments. In many caseS 
they are the local governments, 
or at least the executive commit
tees. Thus a basic method of 
taking money ou t of Mexico has 
been to exploit overvalued offi
cial exchange rates with the help 
offoreign banks. The preservatim 
of this exchange rate system even 
in the face of massive capital 
flight is very hard to understand 
unless we take into account the 
proflts made from it by people 
in pOSitions to influence policy. 

There's also, of course, plenty 
of outright graft in converting 
dollars borrowed by government 
projects into private wealth. The 
actual pathways are endless: 
phony intermediary companies 
that recontract with foreign 
suppliers on public projects and 
take a hefty spread; importers 

who get permits to purchase tional private banking" to wealthy 
exchange for imports that either Mexicans are Citibank, Morgan 
never get brought or are wildly Guaranty, Bank of America, and 
over-invoiced; developers who Chase, plus several large regional 
get public loans for projects that banks in Texas and California. 
don't exist; local "consultants" "Pouch" services or their 
who are paid by U.S. suppliers in equivalents - helping clients 
New York dollar accounts, and move money secretly - are 
so on. among the most important ser-

To what extent were American vices that private bankers provide. 
bankers aware of what was going If handled discreetly this can be 

\: a real competitive advantage, 
~ because among other things the 
~ bank learns enough about a 
~ customer's "private parts" to 
• lock him in. The standard 

image of money-laundering is 
a bunch of shady characters 
trucking suitcases of cash through 
airports and depositing it in ob-
scure banks in the Caymans, 
Florida, the Bahamas, or Swit
zerland. Although some of this 
obviously goes on, especially at 
the "drug-related" end of the 
bUSiness, this is not really flrst
class money-laundering at all. 
One banker recently described 

The black market on Mexican streets to me the challenge of helping 
rich clients to get money out 

on? It's a nice question. Some 
observers feel they must have 
been knowing, or at least willing, 
participants, just like the middle
men in phony-asset scams throug
out financial history. This suspi
cion requires an assumption 
about the intelligence, cunning, 
and foresight of bankers that, 
in my experience, is not warrant
ed. What's indisputable is that 
when wealthy Mexicans invest 
their own capital abroad, they 
are much more cautious than the 
foreign bankers who financed all 
their country's debt. 

It's also indispu table that lead
ing American bankers are as in
volved in ferrying capital out of 
Mexico as they were in lending 
money to the country in the 
first place. The U.S. banks that 
are the most active in "interna-

of Mexico without leaving a 
trail: ''You can buy dollars in 
Mexico from the Central Bank, 
no problem. The problem is 
that you are basically registering 
yourself, exactly what you don't 
want. You could go to a local 
bank, buy a 100,000 check 
there with pesos, and then send 
it to the States. But then when 
you deposit that check, it's 
going to show [what account] it 
went to. So what happens is ., . 
the customer would go to 
his own bank, draw a cashier's 
check in the name of [XYZ 
Foreign Bank], and deposit 
that in an [XYZ Foreign Bank] 
account. So his name is not on 
that check at all. Or deposits 
are made in a customer's peso 
account in a Mexican branch 
of a U.S. bank, and credits 
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dollar a count in 
Sin e ovemb r 19 
can govemm nt h r tri t d 
the use of the ~ reIgn ban • 
. p 0 \\indo ill 1 i 
order to urtail su h tr.m fi 

,Hmvever. the m re 
ban have a1re d be 
their priv te u t mer 
e en thi re tri tion b 
parallel f, reign e;. han 
that void the bankin 
ntirely. leavin \irtuall' no 

re ord . Again. th major ban . 
ha e played ntral r Ie in 
disarming the new re tri tion . 

The really clever p riv ate 
bankers al 0 have devi ed meth
od so that Mexi an can use 
their foreign capital without 
leaving hOOle, mu h less being 
taxed on it by their own gov
ernments. The favorite method 
is the S<H:alled back-to-back" 
loan, whereby the bank loans" 
the client his own money. This 
not only reduces the client's 
taxes even further, but helps 
him take more money out of 
the country. 

These international private 
bankers are not malevolent or 
obtuse. They are doing exactly 
what they get paid to do. Theirs 
is not a labor of love, but a very 
profitable business, with returns 
on assets of two to three percent 
and pretax returns on equity of 
100 percent and more. In an era 
when most other low-<;ost sources 
of bank funds have dried up, 
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itib nk i I r1' th m t 
i meri an bank in in

t rna tin 1 pri ate banking 
"IPB"). It ppe r to hay 0 r 
I. -00 people d dic t d to thi 

tivit w rldwid. nd ver 
_6 billi n in IPB at. In Latin 
merica. Citlbank probably has 

over 50 direct IPB employees in 
office in' de Me i 0, Argen tina, 
Chile. enezuela and Panama, 
where it aI 0 owns banks with 
local branch . Since di creHon 
is e encial, most of these em
ployee are officially connected 
to other parts of the bank. Be
cause of its nearly four billion 
dollars ofloan exposure to Brazil, . 
Citibank prefers to serve the 
Brazilian flight-<;apital market 
out of an office in Montevideo, 
Uruguay, where bank secrecy 
laws are very stiff. 

I 
Overall, at least half of Citi-

bank's 26 billion or so in IPB 
assets probably belongs to Latin 
Americans. This compares with 
Citibank's total loan exposure to 
the "Big Four" -Brazil, Mexico, 
Argentina, and Venezuela - of 
abou t S 10.3 billion. Thus, even 
allowing for loans to the rest of 
Latin America, Citibank proba
bly comes very close to owning 

ica. 
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But this i the kind of debtor me 
anyone would love to be. Com· to 
bining what we know about cap· tra 
ital flight and private lending, a 
reasonable estimate of the banks' sta 
profits on the "round-~( f?r CUI 
Mexico alone is S 2.4 bIllion 10 me 
1984. On an equity base of four ce( 
billion dollars, that's a return of im 
70 percent. One can quibble de 
about the precIse assumptions Ge 
behind such estimates, but the 
basic filldings are robust. U.S. 
banks have so far reaped a 
bonanza from theIr own dis· 
astrouS international lending poli· 

an 
Be 
ml 

cies of the last decade. • 
James S. Henry· 

*Economi t and writter in New 
York. This uticle appeared in The 
New Republic magazine, April 14, 
1986. 
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lJanking on 
the Drug Business 
)ome 40 us banks have been fined for accepting 
Jlicit money deposits from drug traders, while 
mother 100 US and European banking institutions 
rre under investigation 

, 

'

Narcotic traders often des
tabilize democratic govern

mt' (s by financing localized 
gt r(illa outbursts that tend to 
u· Jte a country's security 
tforts." Uttered amid a stepped

JP propaganda campaign staged 
by the White House in the past 
few months, this statement 
might have gone unperceived 
had its author not been Bolivian 
\1inister of the Interior Fernando 
Barthelrny, and his audience a 
meeting where ways and means 
to clamp down on iIIicit drug 
traffic were being discussed. 

His listeners we re un de r
standably baffled. After all, the 
current constitutional govern
ment in Bolivia had been pre
ceded by a corrupt ctictatorship 
imposed by a group of drug
dealing Army officers under 
General Luis Garcia Mesa. Fur
thermore, no guerriIla activity of 
any import has taken place in 
Bolivia lnce Che Guevara waS 
murdered there in 1968. 

cently in Rio de Janeiro at the 
initiative of the Organization 
of American States. When asked 
what were the grounds for his 
sweeping accusation, Barthelmy 
merely noted that "Connivance 
with guerrilla groupS has helped 
the activity of drug traders. We 
are looking into certain cases 
right now. The results of our 
investigations will be made pub
lic as soon as posible." 

The attempt to establish a 
connection between genuine 
revolutionary movements and 
the drug trade is not new. As 
early as September 1979, free
lance writer Penny Lernoux had 
noted in an article in the US 
Inquiry magazine that '1'he latest 
version of the national security 
doctrine espoused by the Drug 
Enforcement Administration 
tries to establish a link between 
political subversion and the drug 
traffic. The DEA approach to 
fighting the drug trade provides 
a convenient cover for many a 
violation of human rights." 

Ever since the assault on the 
Palace of Justice in Bogota last 
January, the White House has 
been insisting on linking guerrilla 
activity with the drug trade. The 
strategy is only too obvious: it 
serves to justify the proviSion 
of military aid for political 
oppression under the pretext of 
"helping to fight drug mer-

Perhaps Barthelmy was not 
quite conscious of the meaning 
of his words. Taken JiteraIly, 
they would make him a pawn 
of Washington's strategy at the 
Special Inter-American Confer
ence on Drug Traffic held re-
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us authorities have always tried to link the drug traffic with guerrilla activity 
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chants. " 
Meanwhile, nowhere ha drug 

addiction become more wide
spread than in the U in the pa t 
decade or o. A full third of all 

Political and econonti power 

Smce the murder of Colom
bian fini ter of Ju tice Rodrigo 
Lara Bonilla orne two> ears ago, 
the boldne of the drug traders' 
challenge has been matched onJy 
by the Latin American govern
ments' inability to cope with it. 
The greatest difficulty lies, of 
course, in th~ enonnous econ
omic and political leverage of 
those involved in the drug traffic. 
Whlle Ronald Reagan insists on 
searching for cocaine in the 
Jcnapsacks of Latin America 
guerrilla fighters, the drug traders' 
money - the so-called narco
dollars - continues to circulate 
freely like so much poisoned 
blood in the arteries of the US 
fmancial system. 

The DEA estimates that the 
US drug business amounts to 
some USS 110 billion every 
year, an amount exceeding Bra
zil's foreign debt, which is the 
largest in the Third World. For 
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drug traders, it i not always 
easy to handle and tran fer such 
huge amounts of money without 
drawing attention to themselves: 
a 1970 US law on bank secrecy 
provides that dep its and trans
fer above US 10,000 must be 
reported by banks to US mone
tary authorities. 

fany bankers have argued 

that the US government's 
growing interest m non-routine 
bank infonnation constitutes an 
invasion of their clients' privacy. 
William Brown, chainnan of Bank 
of Boston - one of the sanctu
aries of dirty money said re
cently that 'ihe Bank Secrecy 
Act does not impose an obligatioo 
upon banks - or grant them 
the authority - to inves
tigate the activities of their 
customers beyond the normal (a 
recording of account informatioo ke 
and verification of customer Su 
identity. To go beyond this tal 
raises serious questions about 14 
invasion of privacy." 

On its tum, the Financial 
Times points to the role played 
by Some US banks and such tax 
havens as Panama and the Cay
man Island in the "laundering" 
of dirty money. "Considering 
the huge sums involved," says 
the Times, "it is clear that bank 
officials can be bribed into 
keeping certain large deposits 
secret. " 
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While only in the past two 
ears have the mass media begun 
~ look into this problem, the 
l1airman of the US Senate's 
'ommitlee on Banks, Senator 
flUiam Proxmire, had said in 
980 that "Six out of every ten 
nks hold drug traders' depos-
," 

The US Executive Intelligence 

Torre, the manager of a pizza 
restaurant chain belonging to the 
Sicilian Mafia. According to the 
Committee, money from heroine 
traffic in Pakistan and Afghani
stan had been brought to the 
US, and was carried directly 
from Della Torre's hotel room to 
Bankers Trust, where Merrill 
Lynch keeps several accounts. 

with the total smuggling of 
foreign exchange promoted by 
the Honorata Societti, as esti
mated by Italy's Social Invest
ment Research Center. Such shift 
in business emphasis caused both 
the Italian government and peo
ple to change their minds about 
the Mafia, and led to the arrest 
of thousands of criminals, in
cluding dozens of prominent 
"well-meaning" citizens. Review ha de

Bounced Mer
rill Lynch, a 
major US bro
kerage firm, as 
3 pioneer in 
money laun
dering opera
tions. In its 
April 25, 1985 
issue, EIR de
scribed how 
Merrill Lynch, 
White & Weld 

us drug 
dealers have 

used wi 
bank 

accounts to 
launder ' 
cocaine 
money 

(a Boston-based securities bro
kerage company) and Credit 
Suisse recently joined efforts to 
tap a bank deposit market worth 
140 billion Eurodollars a year, 
largely derived from drug traffic 
revenues. 

The heroine trail 

To give an example of their 
activities, EIR quoted a Novem
ber 1984 report issued by the 
US Presiden tial ommittee on 
Organized Crime on services 
rendered by Merrill Lynch to 
US-] talian citizen Franco Della 

The funds were later transferred 
to Credit Suisse, in Zurich. On 
various occasions" Della Torre 
took bagfuls of small bank notes 
to a Waldorf Astoria suite, where 
they were later picked up by 
Merrill Lynch officiais. 

Beginning in the last decade, 
the Sicilian Mafia dropped its 
old emphasis on cigarette smug
gling and tumed its attention to 
the more profitable international 
traffic of heroine. The move was 
a success: since then, heroine has 
brought the organization at least 
US$ 40 billion a year - an 
amount which roughly coincides 

A su bstan tial part of the 
Mafia's profits end up in num
bered Eurodollar accounts. This 
meanS that they are used in trans
actions involving a cl,mency 
which physically never leaves the 
US. Obviously, the heroine trail 
passes through many European 
countries, but the fmal destina
tion of the funds is a group of 
Wall Street banks where they 
arrive via the Eurodollar circuit 
- the Zurich-New York connec
tion. 

Two years ago the Italian po
lice let it be known that Belgian 
entrepreneur Edmond Becket, 
president ofIMC Belgium Metals 
PVBA, known in industrial and 
financial circles as ''the aluminum 
king," was also ''the he roine 
king". Becket, who oversaw a 
network of drug traders, waS 
arrested on charges of having 
laundered millions of dollars 
which by then were circulating 
freely between US, Swiss and 
Italian banks. 

Dollars and gold 

Since Becket's arrest, the Flor
entine police uncovered several 
dozenS of "ghost" companies, as 
well as no less than 250 secret 
bank accounts with nine-digit 
dollar balances and bank deposits 
involving several tons of gold. 
The dismantling of the Italian 
drug trade network led to the 
arrest of Tommaso Spadaro, a 
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Capo in the Sicilian Mafia. 
Last June. Bank of Bo ton 

had to pa' a US 00,000 fin 
for having taken illi it d P 't 
to a total of US 1._ billion 
from Mafia' Capo Gennar 
Angiulo. Of this total, _ 70 
million had been tran ferred t 
Credit Suisse headquarters in 
Switzerland. tuall. th fIDe 
wa 'ceedingl . leni nt. sin it 
amounted tonI ' 0.04 p rc nt 
of the known t tal f d 
that had b en laund red b 
bank. ccording t ElR. the 
amount of the fine had n 

fIxed by a US federal tax agent 
named Willi¥n Weld, son of 
David Weld, a partner in White 
& Weld and a Credit Suisse 
associate. 

Credit Suisse had also entered 
into a joint venture with First 
Boston. In 1985, the new Credit 
Suisse-First Boston fInn, together 
with Merrill Lynch, was among 
a group of finanCial enterpnses 
that had hit the jackpot in the 
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easy to handle dIrty money_ In 
April 1983, the US Congress 
Accounts Committee called the 
islands "a tax evaders' and money 
launderers' paradise," and asked 
Donald Regan, then Secretary of 
Treasury, to cancel US fIscal 
agreemen ts with the Du tch 
colony. Regan, who later became 
the White House Chief of Staff, 
failed to follow the Committee's 
recomrrendations, thus preserving 

2 the i land' d ubtful reputation. 
o The vari u banks named 

ab ve are not, how ver, the only 
r cipi nt of drug trade money. 
Early thi year, Bank of America, 
the second largest in the US, was 
sentenced to pay an aU-time-high 
US 4.7 million fine for having 
failed to report on 17,000 de
po its exceeding US 10,000 
each. Because of stricter govern
ment control over bank accounts, 
Bank of America is now in seri
ou financial trouble. Last June, 
Chase Manhattan, Manufacturers 
Hanover, Chemical Bank and 
Irving Tru t all had to pay fInes 
rangmg from USS 210,000 to 

USS 360,000 for the same rea-
son. Another 25 banks have 
been equally punished, and over 
100 of them are currently under 
investJga tion. 

Skeptical abou t the effective
ness of stricter controls, interna
tional fInanciers believe that no 
amount of fines will manage to 
cleanse the US banking system. 
The amount of illicit money 
being handled by the banks is 
so huge, they say, that the system 
would Simply collapse without 
narcodollars. • 

Ricardo Soca 
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AJa~edalll bltel1ests rob 
ge c dlscoweJed 

by an Indian scientisL 

n 1982, Dr M. S. Swaminathan withdrew 

I from his position as secretary, minister of 
agriculture, chairman of the Scientific 

Advi ory Committee to the Cabinet (SACC). and 
deputy chaimlan of the Planning Commission, and 
defe ted to join the RockefeJler Foundation as 
director general of the International Rice Research 
Institute (IRRI), based at Los Banos in the Philip
pine. The word 'defected' is used on purpose: in 
no country of the world would a scientist in such a 
trategically important pOSition, privy to aJl the 

country' $ClCntific secrets. particularly those relat
ed to food. he permitted to leave and overnight be
come .III employee of a private foundation so 
clo Iy alltcd to American capitalism and US 
foreign policy mtere ts. 

The IRRI had been set up in 1960 as part of 
AmeTlCll'S efforts to control and direct ricc research 
in ia. even though America is hardly a rice-

eating country. 
A fanum plant-breeder had once said in regard 

to rice: "lie who controls the supply of ricc wiJI 
control the destiny of the entire Asiatic orbit. The 
010 t important thing to the majority of the 
people of Asia is not capitalism or socialism or any 
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other political ideology but food which 
means life itself, .lind in most of Asia, 
food is rice." 

And today, as we approach the end 
of the 20th century, we have to admit 
that the research concerning the two 
major cereals that rule Asian lives 
wheat and rice, is whoJly directed and 
controJled by institutions set up under 
American governance. 

In many ways, Dr Swaminathan's 
appointment as the IRRI's director ge· 
neral would have been conSidered a 
demotion. While in India he had lorded 
it over a scientific establishment that 
employed thousands of scientists, in the 
Philippines he would h~e nO more 
than 200 scientists under him. The prin
cipal compensation was the money, in
come-tax free. 

Already this international institute, 
always run by American directors, was 
facing the collapse of its High Yielding 
Varieties (HYVs) strategy, as seed after 
seed feJl victim to waveS of pest epidem-
ics. Urgently required was a massive ex

panSion of the IRRI's rice germplasm, genes that 
were essential for passing on resistance to the 
HYVs. The largest coJlection of rice varieties, of 
rice germplasm, remained in the Indian subconti
nent. Swaminathan's appointment was critical to 
this quest. 

The IRRI is not a premier institute of science. 
It is a privately controJled agricultural research 
center. Even so. it is difficult to conceive of a man 
with Swaminathan's record becoming its director 
general. Unless of course the person being appoint
ed is better known for his abiJIity to get things 
done than for his scientific work. 

India is a rice country. Rice is a critical compo
nent of a complex ecosystem. tied to legends. used 
as a symbol. essential witness at religiouS ceremo
nies and rituals. Such an immense preoccupation 
with rice would. it is to be expected. call forth its 
own brand of competence to grow it; so we find a 
bewildering number of techniques. some of which 
even today place Indian rice farmers in a class far 
ahead of international science. 

There may have been as many as 120,000 
varieties of rice in the country, adapted to differ
ent environments, and selected and evolved by 
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to diseases and pests 
C. Gangadharnn has placed the history of rice 

research In India into three major periods. The 
first phase from 1912 to the 1950s concentrated 
on pure line selectIOns, and by the end of the 
penod, a total of 445 improved rice varieties, 
mostly the resuIt of pure hne methods of selection, 
were bred. 

But what is interesting for our purpose, and 
which starkly illuminates the major schism that 
would soon develop between indigenous science 
and 'international sCience' (in fact one could also 
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!ten by a Rockefel· 
official in 1959. 

Both the Rockefeller 
and Ford Foundations 
pu t up the money to 

.. 
Especial 

new IRRI seed in bulk 
into India. Dr Richha· 
ria, the eRRI director, 
objected. 

tart the institute, 
which was e tablished 
formally in 1960 and 
began functioning 
fully in 1962. From 
start to finish, the 
eRRI would be no 
match in an unequal 
battle all the way. The 
IRRI officials would 
literally buy rice scien· 
tists from different 
parts of A ia, and take 
over mo t of the out· 
standing talen t imply 
becau of the IRRI's 
ability to offer them 
salaries not only in 
dolJars, but out of 
proportion to what 
they received in their 
own countries, and its 
ability to provide 

"Though the country (India) 
was allegedly nonaligned 

in politics, most of 
its policies in science and 

economics were under 
the control of Americans" 

The government 
seems to have found 
Dr Richharia's advice 
contradictory: earlier. 
it had been informed 
by the eRRI that 
Taichung varieties 
could provide a break· 
through in rice pro· 
duction; now Richha· 
ria was objecting to 
their import. The con· 
tradiction sterruned 
from the fact that 
burocrats and politi
cians have little 
grounding in genetics: 
they did not seem to 
understand that seed 
tested after numerous 
adaptive trials over 
many seasons. and 
then selected and mul· 

acc mmodations and opportunities for educating 
taff children anywhere in the world. 

By 1966, the IRRI had come up with its first 
succe . It is important to emphasize that whereas 
the eRRI had nine objectives, the IRRI had only 
one. IR·g wa a semi·dwarf rice variety, the result 
of a croSS between an Indonesian talJ rice plant 
and a Taiwanese dwarf variety. Distinctive of the 
plant was its ability to stand heavy fertilization. 
and heavier yield. without lodging. (It also inaugu· 
rated a vast market for American fertilizers all over 
Asia.) Without water. fertilizers and pesticides. 
IR.g did not perform extraordinarily better than 
older rice . The disadvantage of the latter waS 
solely that they tended to lodge when given ex tra 
nutrients, thus leading to losseS. 

The eRR I had, a mentioned earlier, been 
working with identical material and in fact had 
isolated dwarf varieties from Taiwan that were free 
from susceptibility to viral attacks. When the news 
arrived that the Indian government was planning, 
at the insistence of IRRI experts. to import the 
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tiplied, is radically dif· 
ferent from seed imported in bulk from abroad. 
The latter, because of its mixed PQPulation, will 
contain seed carrying disease and susceptibility to 
pests. The IRRI, at that point of time, was too 
keen to get its seeds grown on a large scale before 
decisions could be reversed, to subscribe to 
caution of any kind. 

It was also the tremeQdous leverage that the 
Americans maintained over the Indian science 
establishment that enabled the IRRI to ride rough
shod over the protests of Indian scientists. Though 
the country waS allegedly nonaligned in politics, 
most of its policies in science and economics were 
largely under the control of Americans. 

Once IR·g and TN-! had become fairly estab
lished within India and all rice research oriented 
solely in the direction of semi-dwarfs, using these 
parents, the IRRI would naturally retain the lead, 
with large doses of political clout and advertising to 
make up for shortfalls in science. Rice scientists 
from Asia, if they wished to make a career, would 
have to support the IRRI research direction. 
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One additional. 'igmficant factor that 'e~Jll: to 
have made an impact on the government at thl 
time, was the di a'trou har\'e't: of 1 b: and 
1966. What weighed \\ith the Govenunent oflndia 
(and al 0 fomler Pre ident . tarco' of the Philil' 
pine) in choo IIlg to uncriticall deplo IRRI 
technology. wa that the latter. for th fir:t time, 
offered an almo't automati method of r I 'Ill 
food that would pia C It \ ithUl th ontr I of th 
admini tration. ta in$! It ut f th hand f th 
P aS3nt'. If the \' mm nt re-
our('~' III few. \\ ell-end \\ 

HI'V pa 'kag' It I. uld pr du~ 
a 'izabJe utput f ~ od th t 
would b' indep nd~nt f th 
whinl' of th III n' n '. Ill, 

th gri ul· 
input, 

r d 
the gov rnrn nt th t d pro
portion of the rain thu pro
du ed would end up in the 
market in the hand of gov rn
ment procurement n I , nd 
could then be U' d to - ep pri-
e' stable in the it Ie . 

Two major d elopment 
totally ruined the pro pect of a 
proml' d land overflowing with 
rice and honey. The first wa 
economic: the oil price hike of 1973 effecuvely 
limited a fertilizer-based agricultural strategy. It 
would make Green Revoluuon mput 0 expensIVe 
that they would have to be subsidized by govern
ments, if farmers were not to give up u ing them 
forever. The second major problem, also irrever
Sible, arrived III the form of disease and insects. 
The growing of varietie with a narrow genetic 
base (all with the same dwarfing gene, dee-gee-wo
gen), upset insect ecology and invented entire 
generations of pests. 

Dr Swaminathan has himself made quite a 
shameles summary of the fate of IRRI varieties in 
a recent issue of Mazingira. He writes: 

"It is difficult to develop a variety that has a 
useful life of more than five to six years in tropIcal 
environments unless genes for honzontal (more 
stable) resistance are identified and incorporated. 
Year·round rice cultivation causes disease and 
insect organisms to occur in overlapping genera-
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tion and mCH'a: ': th~ chance of new races or bio, 
type' devdl'ping: thus new Pl'st problems con. 
tinuou'l) • rio " Variety IR· ... rcll'as~d in I 166, sur, 
fl'rd fwm 'ril'u Itt Ick' of hal'll'lial bli 'ht (BB) 
in 19, ,nd Il) Q.ln 1l)70and Il}7l,outbleaksof 
rir IUII'ro VITU (R I V) desllll 'l'd IR-H yields 
throughout the Philippilll' .. The IR"'~O variel " te. 
Il' "d in II ,9, had RB rl':i t IIlce and Rl Viole. 
r nc, nd it r'pl!l'~d JR· in I( 71 nd 1972. 
H w \' 'r. l utbre:lk' f bro\\ 11 plant hopp r (BPIl) 

nd ra" tunt viru' (G. III 197~ d trnyed 
IR·20 in mon Philippim provIII·C. Varicty IR· 

-'. "ith UPH re i. t. nee. \Va re
I a d in I Q7_ and became thc 
domUlant Philipp inc variety In 

1974 alld 1975, In 1976. a ncw 
RPB biotype attacked it und JR· 

, was relea cd. il had a difre· 
rent n for re i tallce to the 
new BPH biotype and replaced 
IR·_6 withlll one year, It i now 
the dominant variety in the Phil
Ippines. It re istance to UPJ! has 
held till recently. but it IS now 
being threatened by ragged stunt 
and wilted stunt (both new dis
eases), as well as by another new 
biotype of BPJ! ( '0. 3)." 

In India, thc situation was 
equally hOrrifying. All of Dr Ri· 

chhana's predictions had come true. ''The introduc
tIOn ofhigh-yieldingvarietics," noted a task force or 
emincnt rice breeders, "has brought about a marked 
change in the status of insect pests like gall midge, 
brown planthopper. leaf folder. whore maggot. 
etc. Most of the HYVs released so far are suscepti
ble to major pests with a crop loss of 30 to J 00 
percent. .. Most of the HYVs are the derivates of 
T -lor fR-B. and thereforc havc the dwarfing 
gene known as dce·gec-wo-gen. Thc narrow genetic 
base has created alarming uniformity, causing 
vulnerabihty to dIseases and pests. 10s1 or the 
released varieties are not suitable ror typical 
uplands and lowlands which together constitute 
about 75 percent of the total Tlce area of the 
country". 

The JRRI counter-strategy agalllst the pes! 
involved breedlllg of varietics, with genes for resis· 
tance to such pests taken from wild relatives of 
the rice plant and its traditional cultivars. All of a 
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udden it seemed critical that 
ma ive efforts be made to make 
as complete a collection of the 
older varietie : many of the tra
ditional IlIdicQS were found to 
be important donors for resis
tance. Gene incorporation strat
egy. in other words, required 
va t germ pia m resources, most 
of which were to be found in 
India. Dr M. S. Swaminathan 
would be instrumental in the 
task of collection. 

In India, again, Dr Richharia 
stood in the way. 

After he had been retired 
from service at the insistence of 
Robert Chandler, the IRRI di
rector, Richharia had gone to 
the Ori a High Court, where for 
three years, alone, he fought a 
legal battle that ruined his fam
ily, di rupted the education of 
his children, and brought tremen-

"Richharia had created one of 
the most extraordinary Jiving gene 
banks in the world, and provided 

ample proof of what Indian scientists 
are capable of. .. " 

douS strain on hi wife's health. 
The legal battle was successful, for in 1970 the 
Court ordered his reinstatement as director of the 
eRR!. He had redeemed his honor. 

In the meanwhile, the Madhya Pradesh govern
ment had apPointed Dr Richharia its agricultural 
advi or and the rice man set about his disrupted 
rice work once again, with his usual zeal, and 
within the space of six years, built up the infra
structure of a new rice research institute at Raipur. 
Here, this ex traordinarily gifted and imaginative 
rice scienti t maintained over 19,000 varieties of 
rice ill siw on a shoestring budget of Rs 20,000 
p r annum, with not even a microscope in his 
office-cum-Iaboratory located in the neighborhood 
of cooperative rice mills. His assistants included 
two agricultural graduates and six village level 
workers, the latter drawing a salary of Rs 250 per 
month. Richharia had created, practically out of 
nothing, one of the most extraordinary living gene 
bank in the world, and provided ample proof of 
what Indian cientist are capable of, if they are 
given proper encOU ragemen t. 

An attack of leaf blight that devastated the 
US corn crop in 1970, and which had resulted 
from the ex tensive planting of hybrids that 
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shared a single source of cytoplasm, and the con
tinuous attacks on IRRI varieties, impelled the 
IRRI to sponsor a Rice Genetic Conservation 
Workshop in 1977. Swaminathan attended it as an 
'observer'. 

After the workshop, the IRRI's covetous gaze 
fell on Richharia's 19,000 varieties at the Madhya 
Pradesh Rice Research Institute (MPRRI). Not 
only had Richharia now uncovered a fascinating 
world of traditional rices, some of which produced 
between 8-9 tons per hectare, better than the IRRI 
varieties, but he had discovered dwarf plants wi
thout the susceptible dwarfing gene of the IRRI 
varieties. His ex tension work among the farmers 
would soon begin to pose a direct challenge to the 
IRRI itself. 

The IRRI staff members journeyed to Raipur 
and asked for his material. Still molded in the old 
scientific tradition, he refused because he had not 
studied the material himself. He was decidedly 
against any proposal for 'exchange', for this could 
only mean giving up his uncontaminated varieties 
for IRRI's susceptible ones. 

So the IRRI did the nex t best thing: it got the 
MPRRI shut down! 
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Th gr n r volulloll in ri h d h 'un to invu. 
lut . 

Wh I th n havc b n the dli vem nt of uch 
rrupt nd p !iii all n iv In? (One et of 

all IRRI nnpl m ha b n lit to Fort Collin, 
m . imum urit ' f; i1ity III th U. withOlit 

the p rnll n of th Indian gov roment . 
·m mb r m ial w rking group head d by 

. . chary, additional. cr tary in the minis, 
f agriculture ha d terntin d that the growth 
of ric production aft r the Green Revolution 

ha d lin d when comparcd with the pre·Green 
R v lutlon p nod. 

1illion f h tare of rice arc now routinely 
d va t t d by BPH and other p t and no com. 
p n alion i available to fanncr who re induced 
to take to such 'modernized' agriculture. Such pest 
lOfe tation have bccn introduced into the Indian 
environment. The IRRI offic13ls knew what they 
wcre doing, and they did it for the cheap objectivc 
of wantmg to a rt IRRI primacy. 

The unmomtored, hasty introduction of HYVs 
of secd has led to genetic ero ion of tremendous 
proportion, a hundreds of priceless traditional 
varieties have been lost to mankind. It is only in 
the eighties that the IRRI has begun to acknow· 
ledge the true worth of the older variehe . What a 
curious Circle of events! The IRRI inaugurated the 
Revolution in nce by holding in ridicule the basis 
of traditIOnal agnculture the traditional cultivar, 
itself the result of close trial·and-error experimen· 
tation by fanners over decades, and sought to 
displace it with its own production, the HYV. 
However, since the HYV was not closely adapted 
to any environment, it required extensive support, 
having attracted pesl infestations on a maSS scale. 
Protection could only come from the same tra· 
ditional cultivars, which at the time of HYV pro
pagation, had been loaded with abuse. 

Is there a way out: how can such a state of 
science exist nearly 40 years after Indian indepen· 
dence? Why does the director of the eRRI continue 
to remain as an IRRI trustee, which he has been 
since 19791 To continue and deepen Ihe country's 
dependence? The IRRI has no future, either poli· 



tic ally or as far a research i concerned. Politically, 
it futur was tied to former President Marcos, and 
Filipino farmer and scientists had already begun 
to demand it closure. As far as research is concern
ed, the IRRI ha no new ideas, and is now eagerly 
visiting China to learn Chinese teChniques of grow
ing hybrid rice, the next frontier in rice yield 
enhancemen t. 

The CRRI has ample talent to match Chinese 
cience. It ha still vital access to hundreds of 

to gradually replace IRRI varieties, and all those 
having IRRI parents, with productive indigenous 
varieties in the fields. This is already happening in 
the Philippines: farmers are exchanging old varieties 
with each other, disowing IRRI seeds, aptly des
cribed as 'seeds of imperialism' and 'seeds of sabot
age.' There seems to have been some awareness at 
the government that the rice revolution had been 
grounded due to environmental and economic fac
tors. The late Prime Minister, Mrs Gandhi, had asked 

Dr Richharia for a rice i ndigenou cultivars 
(a recent count of rice 
collection centers in
dicated that there 
were about 44,000 
varietie , whereas the 
IRRI has 70,(00). 
What then should be 

"The sorry and sad record only 
serves to underline 

production increase 
plan. After he sub
mitted it, he heard no 
more about it. After 
an article by Dom 
Moraes in India's mus
trated Weekly on Rich
haria, the MP Govern
ment hastily set about done? 

the principle that for 
genuine development of any 

worthwhile kind, the indigeneJs 
still the best gene" 

First, the CRRI 
should be upgraded to 
international standards, for that is the only sure 
guarantee of the funds it needS, and which it has 
been deprived of. ever ince Indian politicians 
decided to back IRRI science. Today, the CRRI 
germpla m unit does not have even a jeep to 
operate its collection of rice cultivars. 

Second, all further export of rice gennplasm to 
the IRRI should be banned, since gernlplasm is part 
of the Indian national heritage, and its preservation 
is enjoined by the Constitution in the chapter on 
Fundamental Duties. Third. steps should be taken 
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attempting to find 
some funds to ask Riccharia to resume his work. 
Now that proposal has been scotched by the same 
forces that once got the MPRRI to close down. 

More than 25 years have passed in this costly, 
wasteful, environmentally unsound flirtation with 
the ex ogene. The sorry and sad record only serves 
to underline the principle-despite India's continu
ing mesmerization by Western science-that for 
genuine development of any worthwhile kind, the 
indigene is still the best gene. • 

Claude Alvares 
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IKKI: Decline and Fall 

D The revolt had to come. It came 0 ner than 
expected. The International Ri Re h 

In tit ute (IRRI) ,'ouJd on be ompleting it:. 
'Iyer jubilee . .lnd had ju been a"arded the 

19 _ Third \. rid Prize by the Third \ rId 
Foundation. London. But no\\. Filipin ci ntist 
had band d together with Filipin [rm . and 
pea nt. and were demanding that the In.titute 
be scrapped! 

Heading the IRRI t a. nd m ,t like I . 
looking around for anoth r j b. i' t. . wami
nathan. who know.. if p ,t P rien I. ny 
guide, when to lYe' nkinlo'l'hip. T '0 people 
ha\'e alread} di d in farmer': d mon ti n 
against the IRRL nd the arm • ha been called in 
by the Institute. 

The attack on the IRRI began in 19 2. with 
the rust broad id coming from two top Filipino 
scientist. Dr Burton Onate spoke a pre 'dent of 
the Philippine Agricultural Economi and De
\'eJopment ociation. when he observed that 
IRRJ practice had "sapped the energy. resources 
and economic bounti of the Philippine ." Dr 
Richardo Lantican. an ace maize breeding ien
ti t. claimed that in itute.'> like the IRRI had 
made the country' subsenient to the interest of 

tran national ., - for seed • fertilizers and farm 
rna hin ry. 

Filipin farm ' . ltd pea nts join d the nnti
IRRI lobb ' I st e.1r. In n ri of meet in . held 
during 1a -Jul' 19 5. major farmer' organiza
tions fused n the IRRI te hnology and how it 
had driven farmers into debt. The language used 
by the organization against the IRRI wa a 

10rfuJ as it wn. in ructive. A meeting of 
fnrnl rs fr m the Vi ya. region. for e ample • 
. tat d .imply: " b li.h the IRRI. nnd conduct 

I .;ub quent farm research w rk in the field • 
among farm '." 

The mt comprehen iv and articulate 
off nsive cam once gain fr m Dr Onate. The 
f u' wa' IRRI seed '. which. said Onate. hould 
be called '. d' of botage·. for they 'threaten 
to keep Filipino farmer.; in bondag forever. have 
'Hought ha\'oc on the rice industry and the eco
nomy' and 'alienated. de troyed and polluted 
Philippine soil and environment' and 'incurred 
co t. in human health and limb.' 

Have the farmers benefitted from some of the 
increased yield from the IRRI varieties? Data 
collected by the ACES Foundation prove that 91 
per cent of farmers surveyed have negative in
come. and that at constant 1970 prices, farmers' 
incomes have decreased from 1,212 pesos in 
1970 to 747 p 0 in 1981. 

Two specific pillars of the IRRI have been 
ingled out for pecial critici m. One i the collec

tion of <KalIed traditional rice varieties in the 
IRRI germ pia m bank, and the peddling in their 
place of what are essentially unstable modern 
varieties. Onate say the only decent thing to do 
is to close down the germpla m unit, and return 
the indigenou biotypes to the Filipino . Other 
rice seeds from other Asian countries hould be 
returned to their country of origin. India, for 
example, would thus get custody of some 15,000 
of its varieties. 

The other issue concerns chemical fertilizers, 
and knowledge of alternatives that the IRRI pos
sesses, but for obvious reasons does not wish to 
disseminate. For example, when farmers asked 
Swaminathan at the Bigas conference why the 
IRRJ did not propagate Azolla as readily as it did 
chemicals from agribu iness firms, he replied that 



there were a number of 'constraints'. This has 
been pooh-poohed by Filipino scientists. The 
IRRI itself has been working on Azolla since 
1972. 

The IRRI's response to the new protest is 
predictable: it says it has no role to play really in 
improving the quality of life of the rural poor. Its 
role i merely to produce research outputs, place 
them in tray like in a cafeteria, and it is up to 
the users, the Philippine government and its 
technocrats to make a choice. Yet, IRRl funding 
and brochures are all designed to convince people 
that it is doing splendid work not only to alleviate 
hunger, but to bring prosperity to farmers. In 
fact, M. S. Swaminathan is now busy publicizing 
his new program which he has labelled, 'Prosperity 
through rice.' The IRRI Reporter (March 1984) 
now say the In titute's trustees have 'approved' 
a new trategy for unfavorable environments that 
are dominant in Third World countries, where of 
courSt' the majority of poor farmers live, a poli-
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cy that is 25 years too late. 
Not only have we not benefitted from IRRI· 

technology, say the farmers, we have lost a farm
ing system which waS more efficient, used less 
energy and was less dependent on the world eco
nomy and agribusiness. Are they doing Som~ 
thing towards regaining that system? The Farmers 
Assistance Board, the National Farmers Organi· 
zation (KMP) and the other groups that attended 
the Bigas conference have begun to exchange old 
seeds among themselves. Farmers from Luzon, 
the main area of the Green Revolution, where 
old seed has completely disappeared, are now 
getting seed from farmers in the uplands and el~ 
where. Whether the IRRl shuts down or not, far
mers have already decided not to have anything 
to do with it. Soon we may have the paradox of 
IRRl seeds being least used in the very country 
the IRRI is located: the Philippines. The begin
nings of the end of the Green Revolution are 
finally in sight. 
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Nourishing the present 
is thinking of the future. 
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